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Sashabaw', . Clintonvil~e area ripe 
Signs are th~t the development outlook is healthier 

by Jean Saile Sashabaw. Hottest of the propos-
of The Oarkston News ed projects for the area appears to 

Can Independence Township be Occidental Development Cor
expect to push for development to poration's intention to build a 240 
start again soon? single family homes on a cluster 

Planner Larry Burkhart thinks plan in the area around the 
all the signs are there that it might southeast corner of the Maybee 
happen. He says the number of intersection. 
calls from rear estate people have Part of the property fronts on 
picked up over. the last several Lake Oakland and some of the 
months, and that coupled with a treed and swampy area has been 
loosing of mortgage money and set aside for common use. None of 
the availability of sewers might the lots, however, would be 
spur building activity. smaller than 13,000 square feet, 

If it h~ppens, he believes two Burkhart said. 
new ar~as, apart from one already Final plat approval has been 
under development, will feel the awarded the project, but deve
effects first. He speaks of the lopers have not approached the 

- Sashabaw/Maybee area and the township for several months, 
Ointonville/Maybee area. Burkhart noted. 

Already under development in Across the intersection, owner 
its beginning stages is Jack Clark Easley has applied for 
Helveston's Deerwood- and. Fox- permission to enlarge his Pine 

-wood resiflJ~ntial district off Knob S~opping Plaza. Burkhart 
Cranberry Lake and Perry Lake s.aid Easley is now preparing 
roads north of th~ .village. detailed construction plans, and 

Four homes are in 'the ground, expects to enlarge the individqal 
one already occupied,' and errfrr- '·'store'wingroff Food-Town to- the 
ways are being installed soon same depth as the. market. 
to ~dmit yisitors to the treed and Directiy west of the shopping 
rolling acreage where homes are plaza is 28 acres of multiple land, 
serviced by sewer and water and sold recently by Al Rpttman to 
all utilities are undergrori~d. Total Development .hie., Burk-

To eventually contain 480 lots hart said. While nothing has been 
on 350 acres, the Helveston undertaken by the new owners, 
development is rated as a quality Burkhart noted the land has been 
single family. residential area.. approved for 232 apartment units 

A combination of single family, at a density of 7.9 units per acre. 
mul~.iple,· commercial and indus- Encircling 40 acres on the 
tri~ny zoned. land exists along northeast corner of the Sashabaw 

Maybee intersection is another 90 
'acres zoned for multiples. Fair
wood Corporation is the owner, 
but no building permits have been 
obtained as yet for the projected 
850 residential units to be ereCted 
there. 

Burkhart not~s that some of the 
already approved plans might 
have to be redone in that the 
.township's zoning ordinance a
dopted earlier this year contains 
new density restrictions. 

"It's a legal question;" he says. 
"which will have to be resolved." 

Farther north of the intersec
tion is 18 acres of multiple across 
from Pine Knob school, currently 
listed for sale, and in the Pine 
Knob Ski Resort complex itself, 
plans for condominiums or 
apartments are currently in 
limbo. 

Those projects, too, could 
presumably take off if mom!y were 
to become available and the 
market open up. 

Along Clintonville in thecorrier 
of the township, several projects 
are also ripe for development. 
Burkhart believes. 

There's 120 acres of multiple· 
zoning, obtained by Kaplan and 
Singer·~ in a ~onsent judgement. 
Another 19 acres of multiple in 
the area is owned by builder Jack 
Raisin who recently said he is 
waiting to see what -happens to 
sewer payments before proceed
ing. 

ilL leK 
.00 
LAKE 

To the west of Clintonville is 
6.25 acres approved for a 
convalescent home. The property 
lies south of the present Clinton
viUe Mobile Home Park. . 

Burkhart notes sewers are 
available to the area, and that for 
the last four years. Clintonville 
Road has been paved. "It looks 
ripe." he said. 

Watch for News sales 
Salesman will be. il'i the 

Independence/Springfield are a 
next week offering subscriptipns 
to The Clarkston News. If' one 
should come to your house. please 
ask for identification to make su~ 
that you are indeed spending your 
money for the local ne\tspaper.. . 
Subscription price is $6 a year; . 

· It was a nice night for a concert 
With the sun throwing a silver path off the waters of the Mill 

Pond directly behind them, 39 members of the newly-formed 
Clarkston 6and performed their first concert in the village parking 
lot Wednesday evening. 

An estimated 150 people perched on the bank of the pond or 
lounged on deck chairs to listen to. such selections as "The 
Impossible Dream" from "Man of LaMancha," the "Liberty Bell 
March" by John Phillip Sousa, and songs from "The Music Man." 
. "Response was very good," band director Douglas Doty said. 

one cOl1ple even commenting that they moved to <-larkston recently 
because of its small town atmosphere. ' 

"They were amazed at us having a band concert in the parking 
lot." he said. . 

The hand has been given $2,OOO-enough operating funds by 
the Clarkston Village Council to operate for another three weeks, 
and will give weekly concerts, Doty reports. ' 

The bimd was formed on a trial basis, he told listeners Wednes
day night, and he hoped the council would see fjt to-.continue the 
band. ' 
'. This Wednesday night the band was to play in the village park 
off Depot Road • checking to see if acoustics will lend themsl,llves to a 
future .band shell atihe- ~ight. '. _ -

. This groilp was Jo play'selections from the musical "~OUnd of 
Music" for that concert .. ·.· ,; -:.. 

That concert was to b_e in c!ll'ijunction with the village Farmer's. 
Night •. 

The 



4 .. H-' ged. At 7 p.m. Tgesday the 4-HKms . p.m.,:!t0~e· jud~ng .co~petition· 'p.m. a horse fun and :!Iorse 
gettin2 " At 6 p.m. the grand entry ofth~ and"Qu~,.wilJ"epr~ented, the for 4 p.m. and swme Judgmg for 6 . eostume class. _ 

.' Oakl8Dd horse costume~la$ses will b~ held. horse gargescwill, also start. .:-:- p.m. _ At 8 p.m. the annual livestock 
"-Ounl:v··.~t~n· 'Fait,. being' .~~Id at and at 7:30 p.m. the Kingston A trampoline act is scheduled Mel Snyder the balloon ~an. :sale will begin. 
:S!IJ .... lgtil~Jd Oaks July28 through' Trio will.appear in concert. for 7:30. and the Siaggert will appear at 7 p.m., and' a fire Saturday, horse championship 

On Tuesday, there's more International Demolition Derby works display will be shown at classes are scheduled for 9 a.m., 
ate putting final western horse judging· at 9 a.m. will begin smashing them up at 8 9:30 p.m. an open horse show for 11 a.m~ 

tou~hes on sewing, cooking, first From 10 a.m. to 10 p;m. exhibits p.m. On Thursday; July 31, there's and at 8 p.m. a horse-pulling 
aid. and other projects.wiU be set 'up. . Those wishing to enter the more western horse judging at 9 contest • 
. ". Tainniy Vergin of Scott Road At 11 a.m. rabbit judging is derby can contact Springfield a.m., and sheep judging and dog The carnival will open at 3 p.m. 
t'l,~id ··ber club, the Davisburg scheduled, at 1 p.m. judging for Oaks at 634-9371~ Entry fee is 52. obedience will .also start at that Monday 'until11 p.m. and will be 
· QoOibeats, are' practicing With horticulture, field CI,'Ops, flowers, Wednesday, July 20, English time. operi thereafter all week from 1 
fhejr horses every day, and also food, woodworking and veterinary· horse judging will begin at 9 a.m. Home design,. family living and. p.m. until 11 p.m. 

,. preparing leathercrafts such as science will take place. , and also beef judging." , Passport to understanding cate- Also open from 10 a.m. until 9 
belts 'and s~dlebags for the fair. At 2 p.m. cake decorating, Poultry and flower arranging gories will be judged at 10 a.m., a p.m.' in the Youth Activities 

. The Busy Bees and Hoofbeats outdoor cooking and emergency .iudging will start at 10 a.m. VIP luncheon will be. held at Center will be the 4-H exhibits. 
will be doing hostess and parking preparedness are scheduled. Goat judging is scheduled'for 1 12:30 p.m., and an electrical and 

· lot duty during the fair. . . . . b' small engine demonstration will 
A1so participating from this . Pin e K no" c ro wd un r. u I y be held at 1 p.m.' 

~, are. the Clarkston 4-H Also at 1 ·p.m. will be dairy 
Wranglers and the Clarkston A minor accident and four two-and-one half hour traffic judging, at 2 p.m. a horticulture 
Conservationists. arrests were reported by Oakland . . contest, at 7 p.m. square dancing 

· The Conservationists will be C h'ff' . f h Jam: and at 8 .p.m. livestock showman-ounty S erl s deputIes a ter teA 21-year-old Pontiac ma,n was 
doing some hostess duty, but will Joe Walsh concert last Tuesday. arrested on a drunk and ship sweepstakes., . 
,be unable to enter their pr~iects A capacI'ty crowd at the. concert d" d I h d t' 'd . Friday at 9 a.m. there's more . Isor er y c arge,epu les sal . 

. due to a mix-up in entry data. became unruly, deputies said. A IS-year-old boy from Dray- western horse judging, at 9:30 
The fair begins Monday, July "People were drinking and to.n Plains ilOd a 16-year-old boy a.m. livestock judging, from 10 

28 at 9 a.m. with western horse smoking pot," deputy Robert from Pontiac were arrested after a.m. until noon a demonstration 
judging. From 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Potts sal·.d. h I' b d h h £ in the rest tent, at 3 p.m. a Dalph 
M . t ey c 1m e t e t eater lence -\' 
. onday photography, cultural Reportedly, con c e r t - d II dl . d h Braid memorial contest, and at 7 

I h an a ege Y tne to punc a 
arts eat ercrafts and personal goers threw cans and burning deputy. 
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IWpearance entries will be jud- newspapers in the crowd. and And a 17-year-old boy from 
after the concert there was a Wyandotte was arrested on r------------------------.., char~es of being disorderly and 

Del Mar Woven Wood ••• 
the shade for all reasons 

possessing marijuana. :THISE 

/t., 

Any decorating style, color scheme, window shape or room setting 
has i~ perfect match in DEl MAR WOVEN WOOD shades, 
draperies, dividers and doors. Choose from an endless variety of 
colorways and treatments to create the rnood just right for your home. 
You've heard of it on television and in magazines, now see the 
entire collection of DEl MAR WOVEN WOOD. 

H~b~t~ffED~ 
WOVEN WOOD 

41!0_ ...... ~_ for all reamns 
I;;d pages of pictU:-and descriptions, "Id:-, 
Wln'dows 2" shows you why any decorating 1 
style, col9r'scheme, window shape or room 

. settirigl1as its perfect match in DEL MAR I' 
. WOVEN WOOD ... THE. SHADE FOR All 
,REASONS. 1 
ForaF~copy of "lcteaWindows 2" bring 1 
this coupon to 

(Your StOre Name Here) I ' 
,I 
I 

. ~ I" 

Brian M. Wickersham, 16, of 
Warren received minor injuries to 
his leg, deputies said, when 
another auto in the Pine Knob 
parking lot side-swiped the car 
Wickersham had .just exited Jrom. 

Independence Township Police 
Director Jack McCall said steps 
are being taken to correct the 
traftic situation that caused the 
tie-up after the concert. 

The Walsh concert is the 
biggest such incident to occur at 
Pine Knob this year yet, but 
McCall said the trouble was still 
not nearly on the same plane as 

. thilt encountered during some 
concerts last year. 

Since last year's troubles new 
traftic signals and a community 
relations liaison have been instal
led to try and avert some of the 
problems. 

Plu_bing & Healing 
Commercial • Residential .Industrial 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

+NEWSEWERS 
+WATER SERVICE 
+SOFTENERS INSTALLED 

+REMODELING 
+REPAIRS 

. +CUSTOM SA THS 

_mergeDey service 

394·0472 
4730 Clarkston Rd. Clarkston 

7:30 to 6:00 Monday - Friday 

SEWER IIISI'All.I'IOII 

,. 



I The CIOr1aton (Mich.) News 

Their tummies are tickled 
by America's favorites 

by Mary Warner 
of The Clarkston News 

For the mother who's worried 
about delighting her children's 
taste buds during the hot summer 
months, have no fear. 

Success is as close as the 
nearest hot dog, hamburger or ice 
cream stand. 

A polJ taken of children at 
Gulick and Deer Lakes confirmed 
the underlying suspicion of most 
mothers that no matter if they fix 
filet mignon and creamed aspara
gus, their kids are still going to 

prefer the good old American 
favorites, hamburgers and hot
dogs. 

And pizza. And popsicles. And 
Kool-Aid. And that newly-found 
favorite fast food, Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, which Kerry Smith of 
Mohawk says is her favorite food. 

"But I only get it once a year," 
she bemoaned. "On my birthday. 
You know why? Cause my dad 
doesn't like it." 

Ah, well she is consolated by ice 
cream, she said, which is another 
favorite summer treat. 

Chris Rollman, 9, of EastIawn 
likes "ice cream, and popcorn in 
the night, and hamburgers and 
hotdogs and fried potatoes and a 
glass of Kool-Aid" for dinner. 

Sarah Harthun 

His sister Tracy, II, is partial to 
hamburgers' and french fries, 
slushes, watermelon, musklmeIon 
and the inevitable--ice cream. 

Daniel Carr was up from Texas 
to visit his brother on Foster last 
week, but strangely enough, his 
brother preferred pizza and chili 
hot dogs, while Dan just liked 
plain old hotdogs and hambur
gers-- "because they remind me of 
summer and they taste good." 

Brother Todd is the pizza lover 
"I like Italian food," he explain
ed. "My mother cooks lasagna 
sometimes and stuff like that." 

Little Andy, though, while 

'liking chili hotdogs, lists fruit as 
'his number one summer specialty. 
. "I like grapes and stuff like that. 
They're juicy." 

Chocolate ice cream and pizza 
are palate-pleasers for Virga Nob
le of Holcomb. Ice cream "cause 
its cold," and pizza "cause it 
tastes good." 

Little pink porkers better look 
out for Jennifer Miller of Eston 
Road. Jenny's partial to ham 
"with mustard on it." 

And topping a list offavorites is 
something Sarah Harthun of 
Clarkston Road said she bet no 
one else thought of -- "popsicIes!" 

"Because they cool you off in 
the summertime." 

She also listed "dream twists," 
which are "two colors and I get 
them every time we win a basebalJ 
game. And hotdogs and 
hamburgers "because we mostly 
have those--a hotdog on Tuesday 
and a hamburger on Thursday." 

Oh, yeah, she likes pizza 
too ... 

"I like hotdogs 'cause my 
mother always makes them," 
Barbara Mervyn of Eston Road 
offered. "I also like pork and 
beans. " 

"Ycck," commented Jenny, the 
ham-lover. 

Of course, there always those 
who are partial to the cook and 
not necessarily the product. 

Caroline Wamptler of Whipple 
Lake Road likes her Aunt 
Virginia's homemade bread. "She 
makes it good," Caroline explain
ed. She also likes ice cream. "And 
my Aunt Virginia's homemade 
cake:" 

Nissa and Erika Miller and 
Lorrie Adkins prefer corn, jelJo, 
and milk respectively. 

"But you don't have teeth to eat 
it with," sister Erika told her 
sister, and sure enough, Nissa 
smiled and her two front teeth 
had long since been deeded over 
to the tooth fairy. 

Nissa's got a double problem, 
because she's going to have to 
wait awhile to eat her other 
favorite--carrots! 

Lorrie likes milk, she said, 
because it's cold. And after alJ, 
when it's 90 degrees out, it's 
cooler for the children to eat their 
favorite and a lot easier for the 
mom who has to bend over the 
ever-present hot stove. 

Virga Noble 

Todd (leftl Andy and Daniel Ca" Nissa [left] and Erika Miller and Lorrie Adkins. 
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~rcJ:r/stores complex plan appr.oved 
. j~<lward DePorter of 5080 
M<~.i-vip ,itt Clarkston. has been 
gral1ted preliminary plat approval 
by the Springfield Township 
Board fora retail store complex 
(lD ·the east· side of the Dixie 
Highway near Oakhill Road. 

DePorter plans, to build a 
bar/restaurant and four retail 
stores at the site. The restaurant 
and bar will contain 6,000 square 
feet; DePorter hopes to transfer 

Blood Bank 
at Calvary 

The Red Cross will 
conduct a blood bank for 
the community of Clarkston 
on August I from 2 to 8 p.m. 

, at Calvary Lutheran Church 
on Bluegrass Drive. one 
block west of M-15. 

Sponsored by the Clark
ston area churches. the 
blood ba nk will benetit the 
entire community by provid
ing no charge blood as 
required by residents for a 
period of one year. in 
addition to the normal free 
blood for members of a 
donor's family. 

For fastcr processing. call 
025-5962 for an appoint" 
ment time. With or without 
.111 appointment. you may 
donate for the sake of your 
family and the community. 

the liquor license from the Four 
Seasons Inn on the Dixie to the' 
new bar. 

DePorter was granted site plan 
approval at a special meeting of 
the township board. Time was 
running out for him to complete 
the structures, he said. and he 
needed board permission before 
the regularly scheduled meeting 
August 6. 

The board could not grant 
approval at its last meeting. 
because a permit from the state 
health department had not yet 
been received. 

DePorter may eventually build 
more stores on the more than 
1.000 feet of frontage he has left 
at the site. he said. 

I n other action. the board 
refused to pay for any additional 
series of chloriding for township 
residents who want more than the 
contracted four staggered appli
cations done by the Oakland' 
County Road Commission. 

Township Su pervisor Donald 
Rogers said a set of neighbors 
decided to pay for another series 
of coatings. but the' road 
commission made the group pay 
the entire amount rather than 
charge one fourth of the cost to 

'the township. 
Dry spells have created the 

add it ional chlmiding needs. Ro
gel's said. hut the board was 
afraid too many people would 
want another sct of chloridings 
done. 

Thc township will only pay 21/2 

cents of the 10 cents per foot cost 
for four chloride applications this' 
summer. 
, The vote was 4-1. Rogers voting 

against the denial. 
And' ,the' board reappointed 

member Glen Vermilye as its 
representative on the Springfield. 
Township Planning Commission. 

Vermilye will be serving his 
second one-year term as board 
representative. 

Herbert (Doc) Swanson was
also reappointed to the I?lanning 
commission. 

Pharmacy, offices 
asked at 
M-15, Paramus 
Independence Township Plan

ning Commission will be asked to 
recommend rezoning for the 
corner of M-15 and Paramus 
which would permit Tom Lufkin 
to build a pharmacy and medical 
offices on the corner. 

The meeting is scheduled for 8 
p.m. Thursday (tonight). 
, In other business the commis

sion will be deciding on amend
ments to the zoning ordinance 
whicn would allow existing lots to 
keep ,the old 15 foot side yard 
buffer. The new' ordinance' 
adopted earlier this year requires 
buffers of 10 and 20 feet be left 
between construction and the lot 
line. 

SEWE,. 

'Also under consideration is a 
measure ,to better regulate the 
placement of swimming pools in 
backyards. Planner Larry Burk
hart points out that under the 
present ordinance, wording would 
allow pools to be placed on lot 
lines. 

HOOK-UP $800 taken 
from bar 

Amason Plumbing 
CaU: 627 -2767 

Burglars took $800; some 
lottery tickets and several bottles, 
of whiskey from the' Sportsman's 

, Bar. 5864 Dixie Highway, early 
Sunday, Oakland County Sher
iffs deputies report. 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER Bar owner David Kurko told 
deputies he left the bar about 3 
a.m. and returned at 4 p.m. July 
18 and discovered the theft. 

Free Estimates 
Satisfaction Guaranteed , The burglars broke in through 

the side window. . 

,NOW IS,THE TIME TO THINK, ABOUT QUALITY FENCING ... 
LOW PRICES 

4 foot 
CHAIN LINK 

$1 19 , 
per ft. 

Terminal and Gates 
Extra . 

Split Rail' and 
Wood Fencing, 

Your MidSTATES deller offers you 8 complete line 01 qUllity 
produclf to help ytlo do a .lasting job tbat will cost ytlo less. 

Hardware Cloth 
You'll find a thousand uses for it. 

Welded Fabric 
Enclose, prOtect, reinforce with this 
heavy-duty product. 

Poultry Netting , 
Horizontal wire reinforced to hold its 
shape. 

Electric Fence Wire 
Extra strong with low voltage drop. 

STOCK ~ND FIELD FENCE 
Deep-fused Galvannealed® for years 

'" of extra life. Extra deep tension-curves 
" eliminate sagging. take s..tdden 

shock~. stays straight and tight. 

FENCE POSTS 
,A~ailabla in. a wide variety of styles 
arid ,lengths,' Made of 'railroad steel 
for extra . , Extra large anchor 

, , for no 

LOW PRI(ES 

WELDED FABRIC' 
4 ft~ highC 
100 foot 
$3800 

POUlTRY NEnlNG 
50ft. Roll-Up 

$600 and up 

STOCK&' FIELD 
fENCE 

20 Rod 4 ft. high 
$59°0 

T-Posts 
$225 

WE'RE STARTING BY GIVING 
YOU A NEW UP·IO·DATE 
LINE OF 'PAINTS TO 
FIT YOUR LIFESTYLE!. Martin 

',,' , ' under-

'Your house is one of your big
gest investments. So it deserves 
the protection o~ the best . .. 

in-8enour MONARCH® i 
SE PAINT. Covers; colors 

and Rrotects with easy flOW-OR 
application. Bonds more firmly 
to,~xtei'ior SU1:tace~. Dries to a 
self-cleaning gloss that stays 
fresh-rooking years longer. Bright 

" or,'colors from pastels 
~ to deep tones. 

Come in for color 
consultation aM 

. ·get handy painf~ 
tips. toc)'!., 

stands 
you 
Coloris • 

apressaon. 
~isfreedom. 

1bcbanp 
a room. 

1bcbanp 
JOUI' world. 

Martln-5enouro 
Paints are 
available in over 
2.000 decorator 
colors. 
50 no matter 
what colors you 

Martin 
you. 

3% 
O.F 

,LIST PRICE 
OF 

OLD LABEL 
MERCHANDISE 

OIL 
BASE 
ONLY 

LIMITED QUANTITY 

'SAVINGS ON 
LATEX ·EXTERIOR . 
& INTERI9RTOO!. 

. CALL: • 625-1122 
.,' ,) 



~.;;hli,ll~p!enQlen!~e J~Q.~riislllfp Parks ,addrtldnal fun at playgrounds iri I also on, the cal,encia1:' •. 
~~i~~J~i~~f~J~~~~!~lrf~l:: s .,thewaY of, swiplIning,. roller . Friendship" Day ne~l(J,ell:' 1 growing . skating, movies .and- sports. - , ·list, anda.game 

new $2 Each playground -~ there are to fight Muscular Py:str()PbiY year, ,..'.le:spl'le 
registratiOti " 
. W ork~rsattribute the increased 

interest t9 varied activities offer
ed; ,'ntere have been visits to 
Herron Lake State Park, Circus 

.. Vargas and Kensington Park, and 
others are pianned to the Detroit 
ZOo, Henry Ford Museum and 
pos$iblyBob Lo Island. 

.. ~. . For- the 1ifst two weeks of the 
•... :summer, Bay Court Camp 'on 

, Greens Lake was . used for 
" swimming and nature hikes. 

Oakland County Parks and. 
Recreation department mobile 
recreation serVice bas added 

· four lo<;ated at- Sashabaw, Oark- . slated' for August 1 ,at Salib:@li.a,,,. • 
· stan, BaileyLak~,and Anderson-. HigbUght of .. the. UI.ll!~m,,~ 
ville elementary schools -- sets program is-the Junior 01ifflii~i~i~ 

'aside a special day for arts. and land Art Fair which wil1b~ AUIWlit 
crafts. An end-of-the-year fair is 14 at Oarkston High School 

· planned to display the creations. . field. . 
Specific tiineslots are also set 

aside for tracJc and physical 
fitness programs. The best from 
the local pro~raJ;lls, will be 

. competing lna' stat~Wide conte~t . 
later this year ati Huron' MetreS
poUtan's Metro i Beach near 
Mount Clemens. . . 

Several speclaldays when all 
phlygrounds combine for fun artl 

, Blker~9.~stra~i~n(:::t .. ~ 
. lndependence-T.ownshi'p· Poli(:e ,,' 
Se"iq~ 1 will . COndJlC~'. i a .bicY~le' . 
tegistratiorj from ,10 a.m; to 4' '. 
p.m. Sun~ay, JulY,f ,7, at. Fo¢' 
Town parking lot, Mayb~' 'and 

. Sashabaw. . -;. 

Emmett Ertmdt, 4623 Ennismore, checks a manhole cover 
damaged during sewer work in Woodhull Lake Subdivision. 
Despite several promises to" repair it, the cover remains a 
blight on the Berendt lawn. ·t· . 

.. GECRGIA-PA~~FIC Ra' nell-ng 
Factory Finished ' , . 

Bank earnings up 11 percent 
Net earnings for Pontiac State "Over the past 20 months, our 

Bank for the first six months of market area has taken a full 
1975 were up 11% before and onslaught of our worst recession 
after securities transactions in since World War II. Changeover 
comparison to last year's first will rest the transportation.:. 
half. This improvement was the manufacturers' plants through 
result of a continuation of a more early August. In our view, we have 
favorable spread betWeen, the cost seen the bottom and the only 
a~~d'~etufifi:>fmolltiy, accordfulilo'question. now is the rate of 
Milo J. Cross, chairman. and. movement, not the direction," 
Edward E.Parker Jr., president. they . continued .. 

D~posit growth s,o far this year . 1975 1974 
has :peen restricted to increased. Income before securities gains or 
savings of the consumer customer. losses $1,222,090 $1,101,330 
both old and new, they said. Net gain' . 

or sales 
"At long laSt-· our Union- of secor-

Commerce Office wili open its ities" 123,848 107,317 
doors this month. Both Union-
Commerce and Oxford-Orion Net In-
(Match, 1975) bring important come $1.345,938 $1,208,647 
serVice facilities 'to our market Income before securities gains or 
area. 'We even have some hope losses $1.40 $1.26 
that· our ~ew and greZtly Net securities 

Nt-59 office will be 'gtlns .14 .13 
"" ...... ll .. .,,,.rl. 'by' the end of this 

RIO .- .,-
GRAN.' 'D', E TROPICA;NA 

". " ',' '4 X 7 PANELS 
. . 4 X 8 PA~ELS . Real hardwood pan-

PECAN (seconds) 
4x8 - $2.79 

F~ll quarter mch elling at an economy 
thick hardwood price! Available in 
panels add a touch . Spice color only at 
of the great South- this low price., 
west to any room. 
Bone white. ~'.'~ .,:~: ,"i 

$645 . 
PANEL 

Ready· To-Finish 
FURNITURE 

Smooth-sanded pine 
furniture from Har
ris Mills. Ready to 
paint, stain or an
tiqu~. 

$329 
. PANEL 

No. 100 OEACON'S 
. STORAGE BENCH 

·No. '3304 
I 4.0'RAWER . 

__ --1-7,-1 4_3---t
1 30$3395 . 'CHEST'- , 

15 x 21.'x'34 ' 

9 
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'cvi#~~!b' 4:(~.p,~~~~~1~:·~f.6r~:m9~k_. . 
'arenfs,,;;to"be: itf'iiftendance:' 

else, 
me how 

.. ' pastry. 'She 
,the --light 

.. P ~".\',.~J'",. , :.! \{',,~! "~"': ... ".oI' -;:';'i:r},,"~'_'~'~','¥"'"' 
',~ng ·~x~eptJ~r 'te etta :g'~ , 

rlmp~i Jw,ho:Jtn~~ '$om~thi,Qg " 

~urn out the 
('Y:<ijeJljc,(<;y' ~~l.e·once served 

abput::Ahe '·~ga,irie},. ,th,~, J~~ds each 
. o"Qght to be Ieffprefty ;much, on , pin and 

·'st)/;).r;rin2'j:ttQU1!I(l ... for' their,.. own.·' 'J:Jet .•... them:choose, · 'b9arjJ,. ; She died 
:t1i'e'l .. their ca,ptairis~JetthelJl award age 92, having 

rated 'thei!, positions according to ability . to spend her last 
win; tbe ,is, (and winning combinatioris),' ,'...:' .'. . ' us. 

,sQme:n.ow' Otissing its ' and let, t~em .learn the FUN of ·D .. ' .. n. .. '.' '. g'.. '. '.' ..... '0:.·· •. ,:. '. 'y'.' '. S. '.' " ',maysound like a sad 
, Not all teams ate':operated the'~sport.. . '.' U: ' .. U ' '. " . column, bUfit's not. It's a good 
,th~s.y;btit'toomariy'are:' .".?, T'oo"much"emphasisis put ' .. ' ',. ',' ,"':'. ...... . " ·:·teeling foengage in the old 

'Being able to remen:t,be.r"the on public acclaim for a kid'. ··d··· .~ '. . .. ' motiey',::rifuals~,and remember. It's 
19O,Oci' old. days'" malc.es "'us whohi~'a dou.ble .orpitc~esa· .. _. ~Oi .... p.~ .. 0.,. S,~S of·oiIt.,~veri'e~sY·tosfuile. 
wonder if some '. significant ·gQ.odgame.· flalf the satlsfac- ". " ...... ' own.... . ..," .' . 'J.jke see.ing,a train, and 

. .jl.l:angescouldri't be put tion in . life comes from a Tile dog days: ~e with us. On.the propertywMe three .reril,e~bedng my 90-year-old 
-I ~,1'0 ugh' in Independence persoJlal satisfaction - just We. have residents upset cherry trees, tw~ Qf!4emofthe~gr~nC:ifa:ther wh'b had ridden 

! Towm~hip. knowing that you've done a job about the sewer, the sewer pie' variety. When theyripened~ one from So,uthern' Illinois to 
First of all, .to relieve pres- well and not having to rely on consultants upset· with the .' we had our work' cut Qut, and' visit. us~ In 'my youthful 

~,;uJ;e on those 12 and under, the public to tell you so. supervisor, the supervisol' up- we moved speedily to. beat the: ignorance, I gasped, "Did you 
~ames ought to be conducted We seem to be denying our set with the press, neighbors birds. , . corne all that way alone?" 
in, the morning, when it is kids that pleasure. feuding overB~shots. at the 'She'd take the I o..w e r '. "No," he said; "there were 

ducks '. on the . Mill .' Pond, branches . while I hit the step 'other people on the train." 
proposed rock.concerts·stid;ng ladder. and the 'higher limbs, I get older, and more and 
things up in Springfie~d and at ahd we'd' pick gallons' in the more' people rige my memory 
the county level, people sty- mornings and then spend the train. It's not half bad. 

- '., . . 
PEEKIN /ntothe.,· PAST 

, .' '. . I 

, 
2S YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

July 27, 1950 

. .' .. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chisolm and' son Jasr~speqt the past 
weekln<Northern Michigan, they attended,~ftielndian Pestival' 
iii Harbor Springs.·.· . 

••••• 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Be~rs (Pat Riksen) of Clarkston are 
1;eceiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter, Rebecca 

. . :Lyiln on Friday, July 14th.' -
'. .. ... . ' ..... 
. On' Wednesday evening of last week, Mr. and Mrs. 

. iBartlett Mannentertairied some.~of his old NaVy b,tiddies and 
tih~irwives at a diiuiet at their horne. 

l' .' . ' 
¥"'f.lfflfz .... ' 

mied by .. Board of Educa.tion afternoon, pitting. and freezing 
action, and teacher contract the produce .. 
negotiations snailing. along. We used hairpins to extract 

Something .happens in July the pits, anendless job then as. 
and August-tlledaysget too it is now, and for hours we bent 
hot and too long and people . over the big sink 'talking 
aren't as busy with'routine as woman talk and . listening to 
they . are in' the. colder the pits fall one by: one into the 
months-and it b.rin,gs out the ·sta.in,less. steel receptacle. . Comm,unity ,."r'~.",..r,. .. 
worst il1 a lot o~us~ . A'lot of good conversation .rOLY '24. " .'iHUR.SDA ... Y.: 

The only reid thing to occurred during those times, ... . 
. American Legion Exec. Bd. #63 

consider Is thaHt won't be long and we came to really know I!idependence Twp. Plannin2 
before we're plunged back into e~c~ other during cherry. Corilm. 
fall. and the kids who were plttmg. IULY28· MONDAY 
throwing rock.sand the adul~s Putting the cherries into pie Q. Rot~ty 6:30 p.m . 
who were throwing brick bats evokes another memory. An .CI. Village Council 7:30 p.m. 
are going to have 'other things. aunt of mine, who ran a road CI.Athletic Boosters 
to do. house when road houses werenjLY30~~'WED~ESDAY 

. The dog 'days do pass. respectable. told me once if she Civil AifPatro}: 

Anoth$rlost weekend 
.• -c' a 

~~~~~~~===============:===========:~~============ .. y 'Jim Fltzl.ei-a.IJII;' 
of lto~1bl~ mut~fi~Ji is thi~? :1' ~ked to myself, wondering wher~ I might ··vacation .. 

~u.fnmer,~· .. rel'!l1ll.. ~~pnnted 
, National 
'+-~ 

,rnyselfafler~kmning several-klluc- . borrow one. My do-it-yourself 
kles-'in a vain attempt:to catv'emy carpenter's kit is limited" to '2 '. 
own slots~ " ',' , . '. . . •. . screwdrivers, a 'no oJiecan 

,1 ~h~ye . cried" • reat teatS . whjle~' ". . eVe.r6t1d~;'and a ···borrowed 
retl1.~Ig:~I~t· '.my" ~t.tac, ,.k .. ;il!~;"slo.·tted,.,sc. r.~.!sw.itlf~, . from . .' . " yearsv'ago 

"a ':. ~~~~t~;w'~~J.v~r'·-}~:V~: .• ~~ff;l~d: . a~ou.t to . ,tre~; ,.' 
, ,':'vl<>l~tl,ng' 'tl)eCa!pe .. te~~$ .. (:odeof-· 
. :"~t~.~,,,wlj.\ie,;4~jiig"a;:~AA·:~creWdriver 
, ... on.;r'f':$'creW.ff ;:'; ., "f ,. '" ,-, 
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Letters to the editor 

Sorry for Davidson outburst 
Letter to the editor, 

I would like to tell the people 
that saw the Little League game at 
Pine Knob ballfield No.2 on July 
17, tha(I'm sorry that the fine 
play of both teams was oversha
dowed by the display~ put on by 
Mr. (Bob) Davidson. 

I can control my boys and the 

A 'fowl'-
ball? . 

Dear Mrs. Saile, 
I really feel Jim Weber was· 

dealt a "fowl" ball last week by 
the Village Council and should be 
given a "stay of execution" by 
Trustee Basinger. Consider the 
problem from the ducks' point of 
view -- he goes where the food is. 
(Don't we all?) Appears Jim's 
biggest mistake was in shooting 
BBs at .. the wrong "duck's" 
posterior. 

Concerned Bird Watcher 

men tliat help me. I cannot 
control Mr. Davidson and the 
language he used 'when he ran 
onto the playing field. 

How can this man control a 
Little League when he can't 
control himself? 

Dennis Martin 
Little League manager 

[EDITOR'S Note: We talked to 
Mr. Davidson. who had a son 
playing in the game. He reacted 
[wrongly. he admits] to another 
abusive statement and apologized 
afterwards for his part in the 
.flareup. He is not now attending 
games.] 

Word from St. Johns 
Dear Mrs. Saile, 

Here's a check for two more 
years' of the "Clarkston News" - to 
June, 1977. We like to "know 
what's going on down there. We 
like St. Johns, and have made 
some nice, new friends, but we 

miss our Clarkston friends. 
Best wishes to you and the rest 

of the Clarkston News folks, 
including the Shermans. 

. Sincerely. 
,Eliza Johnson 

He wants letters 
Dear Sir, 

Would you please help me by 
placing a small 'ad' in your 
newspaper for me. I have no 
funds, nor do I have any friends or 
family outside to turn to in time of 
despair. 

As the day's go by I'm finding 
myself slowly lowering myself in 
loneliness, and at mail call its the 

loneliest time of all in prison. 
I am· asking that someone who 

understands and cares for the 
lonely will write me. 

Thank you in Advance, 
Respectfully, 

138-146 Terry A. Guenther 
P.O. Box 787 

Lucasville. Ohio 45648 

Remember Father Joh·n? 

'Fun Day a success 
Dear Friends, 

So many people helped in so 
many ways to make Family Fun 
Day - '75 a success, it is difficult 
to write a lettet: of thanks that say 
what we feel for the wonderful 
people who extended themselves 
for the kids in the baseball/soft
ball program. 

Every ·committee ran so 
smoothly before Fun Day that we 
were amazed the way everything 
went on the big day. The wives 
and mothers. the players and 
umpires, the staff, and better than 
75% of the managers did support 
our efforts and we reaced our 
$7,000 goal. Just as importantly, 
we gave the kids and parents ap. 
excellent free day of fun. 

We were ama?:ed at the 
response we received from busi
nessmen in and out of our 
immediate area. They donated 
over $900 in ticket sales, prizes 
and materials for the lottery and 
game booths.· Again, a simple 
thank you does not convey our 
feelings for this response. 

The Women's Auxiliary, work
ing under some very trying 
circumstances at the beginning, 

overcame all obstacles and 
developed a hard working group 
of 15 women that overextended 
themselves to insure success on 
Fun Day. Co-chairman Sandy 
Gamble and Dixie Butler cannot 
be thanked enough,,.for the many 
hours they volunteered for the 
children in Independence Town
ship. More impressive than the 
hours worked was their total. 
involvement for the last ten days 
prior to Fun Day. Their concert 
and dedication cannot be measur
ed in hours. They deserve (a~ do 
many others) the respect and 
admiration of 1665 ball players 
who will play on the fields in years 
to come. They are proud of what 
they· accomplished and we are 
extremely proud of them. 

Managers' please look -over the 
financial report and thank all . 
your parents'. and your fellow 
managers that worked so hard' to 
make fun day '75 'what it was. 

With sincere thanks, 
Bob Davidson. 

Baseball Commissione~ 
. Timothy J. Doyle, Rec. Directot' 

J. Edwin Glennie, 
Twp. Supervisor. 

Evelyn's retired afte,r 21 years attha drug store 

Evelyn LaPlante, retired after 21 
years with the drug store 

.Clarkston's village drug store 
isn't the same for two generations 
of residents. Evelyn LaPlante has 
retired after 21 years of employ-
ment - first with O'Dell Drugs 
and then Hallman Apothecary 
most recently. , 
. . Her days of service. go back to 
the era of drug store ,soda 
counters - and the long tine of 
High school students who manned 
it each day after 4 p.m. 

""People came from miles 
around for (jUY sodas and malts," 
she. says. "The sundaes were 
delicious, too. We used milk -- not 
water- -- to. thin· our hot fudge 

. sauce, and the fruit was top 
grade." . '. ., 
~\L/~You,know you just can't ~e~ a 
8~04 sOdaanyrnor~," she remIniS
ces: 

Evelyn in her earlier years also 
dispensed such items as Lydia E. 
Pinkham's pink liquid for ladies, 
and Father John for people of 
both sexes who had other 
problems. 

','Linament w~s a big seller -- we 
are still getting calls for Sloan's," 
she remembers. 

"We sold Humphrey's by the 
'number. Each number was 
supposed to be good for a 
different complaint," she grins. 

Beginning work when sulfa haq 
just been discovered,. she can 
remember the vast change in the 
drug business made by the 
discovery of penici11in shortly 
after World War II. 

Now Evelyn has cataracts 
forming in both eyes, and she's 
waiting for surgery. Just the same, 
she's been able to catch up on tbe 
conversations she missed as a 
working woman and has a 
reunion planned later this sum
mer with three sisters. 

"I always loved being in the 
public," she says. "You can 
please 95 percent of the people. 
People in general are nice." 

r 
Obituary 

DAVID MERCIER 

She entered the drug store 
business, having first worked 101

/2 

years for the old Clarksto!!. Cafe. 
Having quit that job to take a tril? 
West, she was sitting home one Funeral services were to be 
afternoon when Keith Hallman, . Wednesday morning at Our Lady 
the present' owner of the store of the Lakes Church for David 
called. Mercier, 55 of 6605. Northview. 

., 

Rowena 0 'Dell and Evelyn LaPlante were proud of thtf. 
recently remodeled 0 'Dell Drugs. This 'picture was taken in' 
the late 50s after they'd gotten rid of the soda bar. 

. Mr. Mercier is s~rvived by his ,Wint Funeral Home. Mr. Miller 
Wife, t~e former ~hlr1ey Gre~n; a died, Julv 15, and was buried in 
son, MIchael D. w~th the Martnes;' .Lakeview Cemetery. Rev. Charles 
a daughter, Mane An~ Roy of R. Jacobs officiated at the 
Clarkston; two grandchtldten; a services. 
sister, Mary~Delphine Richards of He is survived~y a daughtet~ 
Pontiac; and two brothers, Mrs. Dorothy Schmidt of Ad· 
William J. Mercier of Sylvan Lake zona; a brother, Glenn Livermore 
and Clifford Mercier of Pontiac. of Romeo; and a sister, Mrs. Ivah 

DON B. MlLLER 
Rose ·of Ev*, .' , j. 

"He wanted to know if' I'd Mr. Mercier, a truck driver for 
retired, or still wanted to work. I Pontiac Motors, died July 20. 
told him I didn't know a thing Rosary was said at 8 p.m. 
about the drug business, but he Tuesday at Goyet,te Funeral 
asked if I couldn't give him a . Home" and burial was slated fQr 
couple of weeks. Ottawa Park Cemetery; The 'FUneral services for Don B. 

"That was 21 years' ago," she family su,:u~ested ,memorials to the ~ Miller, SO, of Springfield Town-

, Mr. Mi11e~l>w~ a retired 
self-employ~ truck driver.an4 a. 
. member of.flarmony Lod~e. No; 

smites. ' Michigan Cancer Foundation. . ship were July 17 at the LeWis ~. ,143:F&AM' Armada:. 
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TALLY HO' 
24-hour restaurant 

and carry-out service 

.,1,,' Steaks· 
a·Flsh 

~!Chlcken 
.. Breakfasts 

.I.,Falftily Dinners 

PIZZA 
6726 Dixie 625-5370 

, Under New Management 

TABLECLOTH 300 ft. rolls, 40 inches wide. Clarkston News, 
5 S. Main Street. . 

BRYANSfON Prnmt,A SANOY HOWARD Productaon. SUr, .... ERNlsr BORCNIHE • EDOIE ALBERT .n 'THE I>l \Ill'S RAIN 
Ako St.w,.". WILLIAM SHArNER -"E[NAN WYNN- TOM steERRI". JOAN PRAfHER Mld lOA lUPINO.A Mr\ PInion 

wrththt $pmM PM1~ofANrON UVU. HIch pI,", 01 1M Chutch oI5.at.tn 
W"tI~byGABE [550£, JAMES ASHTON. MId GERALD HOPMAN -Product'db, JAM[SV CUtl[NM'lCfMlCHAt.l S GUCK 

OvKted,br ROBERT FUEST - ErftuttW P't0Cknr SANOY HOWARD -A BRYANS rON R[LUSt. _ COlOR 

PO Nlmll..ua SI5CISTO"~ "* .. "e.A/, .. , ." II III.'''''' roe "' IlIliIACIes , 

WED. - THUR. - MON. - TUE. 
Shows at 7:15 & 9:15 

FRIDAY-7:15&9:30. 
SAT. & SUN. - 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 

THURSDAY MATINEE 12:30 ALL SEATS 51.00 
MONDAY IS LADIES' NIGHT - LADIES 51.50 

- NEW SUM_MER RATES 
7 DAYS A WEEK· ADULTS S2°O 

CHILD SI°O 

-

'.CLARKS·TON CINEMA_
, 680B, PIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 625.31 

...... Ii 

Places to go, 

Curtain time 
Arlo Guthrie and Pete Seeger 

by Phillip Purser invited audience participation. style. Together, Guthrie and 
The concert at Pine Knob As usual from Seeger and. Seeger pleased a young audience 

Music Theatre on Sunday night Guthrie, much of their material who regularly applauded their low 
(July 20) was a real delight. Two contains a message or a twist, but' key but biting protests of their 

, men who might be father and son a lot of it was just plain fun. The frequent social comment. Both 
gave an excellent folk concert to tunes were recognizeable and there Seeger and Guthrie are casual in 
the enjoyment and enthusiasm of was the pleasant absence of banks their approach, but both are 
a .jammed-pack crowd. of amplifiers, which is a rarity highly skilled entertainers. Whet-

Arlo Guthrie and Pete Seeger these days. Pete Seeger plays the her it is a lead belly blues or the 
shared the billing and dueted well' acoustic guitar, banjo, and small Cuban "Guantanamera" or 
together despite their thirty-odd wooden instruments which he "Amazing Grace", the two 
years difference in age. They fit refers to as shistIes, while Arlo somehow make it a musical event 
together as well as one imagines Guthrie accompanies Seeger and and retain an image as spokesmen 
Seeger and Woody Guthrie, himself on grand piano and more for today's youth. Resounding to 
Arlo's father,' did in the forties oten on six string acoustic guitar. the crowd's standing, stomping 
when they too appeared in Forsaking some of his well demands for encores, Seeger and 
concerts. In this show Pete Seeger known early talking-story songs, Guthrie finished with the enor
and Arlo Guthrie traded songs Guthrie sounded suprisingly ma- mously popular "If I had a 
that ranged from African folk ture in his vocal solos, while also Hammer" and Woody Guthrie's 
melodies to sea shanties and often displaying his strong blues piano "This Land is Your Land." 

~losttrs 
attqt~noh 

Continental Cuisine ' 
7 days a we~k 5 P.M.-1 A.M. 

Now appearing: I LORIO . , 
next door in the lounge 9-2 a.m. 

Featuring Sandra Mandella 

•• , 
.J 'ine linnb ~e5nrt 

Both great ideas for dinner ~ 
and entertainment 

before or after the concert._. , 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL 394-0772 

Featuring live rock 

with COLORADUS 
from 9-2 a.m. 

lively atmosphere with an informal menu 
that's available from 5pm to 1 am. 

-
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The extreniely;poptji~r'l~~ MI,?~~~AN STATE f.AIR spiral.jump from ranip to ramp 
, rock group,:BloQd. ·'SW¢3.t.rapd. . as performed~ in the motion 
•. Tears, will~jck off-the freekt,townas the "Teen~ge Queen_ picture, "Man with the Golden 
• entertainnwnt· .sched~l~. at ,the:of.:C:;ountry Music." Gun." 
~975 MichiganState~air. aC¢Q~4- ~". Sun., Aug .. 24-The Pat BooJ).e . '. Tues.; Au,g.,26 and W~. ,Aug. 
mg to Haro~d Arnoldl,E~tertam- Family, who will participate in the 27 - The Osmonds ' 
ment SuperVISOr. . Sunday morning religibus service Thurs., Aug. 28 - Al Green, the 

Blood, Swt,:at and Tears,· at the Music Shell as well as the sensational recording' star,. better· 
featuring lead si~ger David· afternponand evening, shows. known as "The Maestto of Soul." 
Cla~on-Thom~s, will perform Mon.,.Aug. 5 ~. Sheffields, a Fti~, Aug. 29 - Jack Albertson 
free m the. Muslc.Shell at4:30 and highly talented group enjoying and Freddie Prinze, stars of the 
8:30 p.m. on Fnday, August 22. success at Las Vegas 'nightClubs .. popular NBC comedy series, 

With the dynamite group Fri. Aug. 29 - Share, a vibrant "Chico and the Man. 
opening . th~syear:s Michigan fami1;.entett;ainment group from Sat., Aug. 30 - Bobby Vinton, 
State Fair, .Arnoldl announ<:edFarmingtonHills,Michigan. the Polish Prince of Song. 
that the Fan: would c1o~e With sin., Aug. 30'- ·Ben E. King, Sun., Aug. 31 - All American 
some explo~lve entertam1ll5nt, former Detroit singer, having Thrill Show. 
The Captam and Tenmlle, success with his latest recording, Mon., September 1 - Demoli-
currently enjoying a meteoric rise "Do It In The Name of Love." tion Derby, where entrants 
to the top of the music charts, will Sun., Aug. ':31 and Mon., attempt to outlast their opponents 
appear on Sunday, August 31 and Sept. 1 _ The Captain and in an arena of crashing cars and 
Monday, '~eptember ~. .. Tennille, staying together at the scraping metal. 
Perfo~mg fret: twice daily·m top of the music charts with their Ticket prices will be $4-and $6 

the MUSIC Shell at the 1975 hit Love Will Keep us Together. for all paid performances with the 
Michigan State Fair will be: Appearing twice daily at the . exception of the Thrill Show and 

Fri., Aug. 22 - Blood, Sweat Grandstand are: Demolition Derby. Prices for 
and Tears, jazz-rock musical Fri.,. Aug. 22 thru' Mon., Aug. those shows are $1 for afternoon 
group. 25 - All American Thrill Show, perform~nce and J $2 . for the 

.. Sat;, Aug. 23 - Tanya Tucker, featuring the only 360-degree evening show. 

Adam's Apple ot the Knob 
by Maralee Krug 

Pine Knob' has added another 
super young people's enterta~
ment spot to the Clarkston area. 

. I'll ~o back to the Adam's· Apple 
soon, and often. . . 

We stoppf;:d in after the 
. Carpenter's concert Tltursday 
'. night for a bite to eat; a bef;:r and , 

some more"'goOd 'Pine Knob 
entertainment and were really 
pleasantly surprised. 

The skiers' cafeteria has been 
redecorated for summer with red 
tablecloths, a huge raised . dance 
platform and a bar. The menu is 
informal and widely varied and 
SO inexpensive. 

I t ranges from baked ham at $2 
to the most expensive item - Open 
faced steak sandwich for only 
$4.95. The other selections at 
in-between prices il'!cluded Loui
siana fried shrimp, fried chicken, 
roast sirloin of beef sandwich, a 
delicious salad called Klosters 
Antipasto which you have to 
promise you'll try, and morel 

*Ready I~icked' . 

*Black SweetChenies 

*Apricots. 

*Transparent Apples 

The entertainment·w~ 'provid
ed by a group called "Goodness" 
and while their style is reminis
cent ofthe old Crosby, Stills, Nash 
and Young group, it is still 
distinctive on its own. In addition 
to their- own compositions, they 
performed selections from Uriah 
Heap,. James Taylor, Crosby-:-

Stills, Nash and Young, and 
others. 

The Adam's Apple is a great 
place to go before or after the 
concert, and if you're skipping 
one of the concerts and still feel . 
like good food, drink, and 
entertainment at a nothing price, 
stop in for sure. 

A SPECIAL TREAT FOR 
THE WHOLE FAMILY 

Fish Fry Buffet 

Deluxe 
Fish Fry Buffet 

·at the 
Wildwood Inn 

l000.81RO ROAD '. 
ORTONVILLE 627-3959 

loff Grange Hall Road) 

Every Friday Evening 5:30 i08 p.m. 

:,.Featuring:~ 2 Kindsof FRESH FISH,'CHicKEN, 
A DIFFERENT MEAT ENTREE EACH WEEK! 

; Com p.i~te SALAD.~AR. inciuding.,O-eSSERT 
,,( f .' ,.',' '.,. • 

. ALi. YO,U CAN'EA T·! 

Presents ... 

Monday-evenings 8:3<;> -1 a.m. 
The Del Wise 17 -piece Dance Band 

Tuesday Evenings 
8:30, 10:30, 12:30 

Belly Dancers Starring lElA 
Wednesaay Evenings 7:30-9 p.m. 

Fashion Show and lElA 
Friday Luncheons 12:30 - 1 :30 

Fashion Show and lElA 
Friday Evenings-

9~OO p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. 
Terry Warren Guitar Soloist . 

JOE GRANDE TRIO 
Wed. thru Sat. 8:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

TERRY WARREN 
Nightly in the Lounge 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

Lunch Mon. -yri. 11 :OC? a.m. - 5 p.m . 
. ' ' Daily Specials 

Dinner Mon .• Thurs. 5:00· 11 :00 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5:00 p.m.· 1 :00 a.m. 

Sunday 1:00·9:00 p.m. 

. Try Our Chateaubriand 

For Two 

Special Cocktail Hour 
2 - 5 p.m. 

Private Luncheon Rooms 

. . 

~95,>Clafksto.o Rd . .:J~stea~t.ofM"24 .. 
.'A-w' ' 



-"c ·'J;l/-'J;,prt Peters', former secre~' 

tary, was elected chti.ihnani while 
, jJe'W 'member" Nancy, Hanes, 'the "~ 
onlX"wQma~OJi, th(} cominission,' 

, was' ele,cted' secretary. 
Peters had been serving as both 

thairman '~hd secretary 'since 
, ~Q.jlin·., WaJls resigned,recently 
trom the commission. " ' 
, Peters was chosen chairman at 

an ' executive session of the, 
commission,and inembers held 
the eleCtion Monday' to clear- up 
any prob'leins tha( electing 
ari officer.in an executive meeting 
might have created. 

The coinmissionalso decided to' 
petition the' township board for 
tWo paid meetings a' month for' 
six months of the, year, from April 

, through September. . , 
. " , The commission -is' currently ER:Arts tor~nair.the' boatian"ding""at Lake haven't 

'.IJV r allowed one meeting a month, but 
been entirely successful according to Don DeWald, home- decided two were necessary 
owners ~'associatio1t president. 'While sewer contractors have during the summer months when, 
dredged sand away from the,landing,they've'left it some 25 the commission ,was trying to 

.foet offshore, making the approach hazardous, according to, make improvements in the 
' DeWald and Anita Mann, association treasurer. Lindy Hart '-township parks and run other 

demonstrates water depth. recreation programs. 
, , Two lifeguards' working under ' * *, * * ** ** * ** * * * * * * the €omprehensive Employment ir LE, , 'A",' ,R'N ~ and Training Act were replaced. 

~ John Howard and Mark Prevost 
i' , ,T"G', ' " ir both left to go to school, and were 
~ replaced by Mark Waterbury of 
:, F' ' ,L"Y' I.' irir Clarkston and Michele Rosenberg 
~ of Bloomfield Hills . 

• ' H Office hours were set by park ' ir ' FL. ,T ir department director Dave Conk-
ir OIiLY '$500 ~ lin. He will bein from 9 a.m. until 

~ IO a.m. every weekday. 
'. .. You'll fly, with a FAA €ertified Flight Instructor in a ir An attempt by the commission 
f ~ Cessria l~O. Call Foster Aviation for an appointment, ~ to set up a meeting with the 
~ ~ township board fell through. The 'ir at 666-3732 Mon.-Fri. commission and township super~ 

· ;~, ' , Bring this coupon when you come,' .' ir visor Donald Rogers had discuss-
~ :tc ed having a meeting before the · ieWE OFFER A PRIVATE PiLOTS COURSE, regular cpmmission meeting, .*' Aircraft Rental * Flight Instruction =tc, Monday, but the meeting was ir cancelled. ' * Ground Lnstruction * Textbook, materials ir The commission then-tried to 

"ie NOW ONLY $99500 ~ set up a meeting be(ore the 
ir regular township board meeting 

.. il F"~~ M~"'TION : ~:~ ~~~::::!~~d'::b:~e~:,':.::~~ . 
~ , AVANT,-,h,A, R",D".,E, HANGER ~ Rigoulot said he would not be . ~ .'iI - ~ , 'able tei attend. . 

... OAKLAND PONTIAC AIRPORT • A possible special meeting was. 
· 666·3732 then discussed, but no one seemed 
iC Comm~rGial and Instrument Instruction iC enthusiastic about that. so finally 
.. Aircraft Rental and Sales ir commission member George '* * *** * *' *. * *"*. * * ** * * Thompson said "I guess it isn't' 

Introducing. 

A special HOBIE 
at ci, very special price 

THE 
HQ81E 

3.5, 

that important to get together 0 

anyway." 
The board and commission 

have been suffering a "lack of 
communication," some commis~ 
sion members said, most recently 
over the appointment of ·a 
replacement of former chairman 

. Walls. 

Have the News delivered to 
your home each week for just 
$6.00 a year in M . 

Sauna gets new look, 
Chuck Wooder}on, an .employe at Waterford Hill Sauna, 
touches up a wall mural, which with new hardwood floors in .. 
the handball courts and a new roo/ 0" the 4uili#ng, have 
launched a major redecoration program there. The building 
was due to reopen again this week, but more remodeling of 
lockers and lobby is scheduled. 

Let US show you,the 
·RK way to great 

looking ltair and skin. 
. , . : • .: '. .• t... ~ 

The RK Division of 
Redken Laboratories is 
dedicated to the 
Scientific Approach to 
Hair and Skin Care. 
All RKproducts are 
carefully formulated for 
your hair and skin. 

RK shampoos,con
ditioners, hairsprays and 
styling aids are acid
balanced: They are non-alkqIine with a low pH·' 
that's compatible with the slightly acidic'mantle of 
hair and skin. They are also enriched with 
protein derivatives designed to provide your 
hair with high luster and manageab1lity. 

All RK products have been scientifically formulated 
'for professional use. That's why we use them . 
and recommend them to our customers. 

Come in today. Let us show you how we use all 
the protein derivativ~, low pH (non-alkaline) RK 
products to help keep you loo~ing great .. 

. ~" . 



, '~aNer~~ha.:acquetbait :b~n~!i 
ljy~.y;Han4b;t:1lis .. a lI\uch'Ja§t~J;"· 

, 'ga,ne . titan', 'paddleballbecause 
the ,ball's livetjer." 

-

Former physical e~!lcation teacher Carol Lippincott 

by Mary Warner 
ofTbe Oarkston News 

If you're' ever wandering 
around inside an athletic club and 
run across a high-ceilinged white 

'room with a single window high 
up on one side and black marks 
etched on the walls, you might 
think the place 'was an old 
interrogation room Adolf or Fidel 
used to work out of. 

But if you stick..--- arourld long 
enough. you'll see a pair or even a 
foursome of women or men 
coming in sweat suits and socks 
with paddle, racket or glove in 
hand. 

Pretty soon the players will start 
bouncing a small rubber ball off 
the walls, and by then you'll have 

-I' figured out you've wandered onto 
a handball court. 0 

The players could be playing 
handball, paddleball or the 
newest of this type of sport's 
additions--racquetball. 

The three games are growing in 
popularity,Oarkston-area play
ers say, especially racquetball. 

And women are becoming 
interested in what used to be a 
male-dominated' sport. 

"When we first started playing 
at our club three years ago," 
Carol Lippincott of Snowflake in 
Oarkston said, "we were pro-

i,I bably the only women playing 
there." 

"Now there's a lot more women 
eomingto play, not only there but 
allover;" 

The eight who play weekly at 
the Waterford Hill Sauna and 
Handball courts, decided to try 
the sport after conversations with 
their Rev. Robert Walters of 
Calvary Lutheran Church, who is 
an avid handball player. 

"The game is gpod exercise and 
has simple rules," she explained. 
"It takes a lot of time to develop a 
tennis game, but in racquetball, 
after a couple of sessions, you can 
come our fair enough to have a lot 
of fun." 

Racquetball, handball and 
paddleball are played with the 
same rules, Rick Solarz, a 
Clarkston resident who teaches the 
sport at the Flint YMCA, said. 

In handball, you use either a 
padded or unpadded glove. In 
paddleball, you use a wooden 
paddle and in racquetball a short 
racket that looks like a tennis 
racket." 

The games are played with 
rubber balls of various sizes and 
bouyancy, depending on the 
game. 

"In racquetball, the ball is 
softer than the one used in 
handball. The handball is much 
livelier--almost like a superball," 
Solarz said. . . 

"The ball for paddleball 

5793 M-15 
A & P Shopping Center 
Clarkston 625-5322 Christine's 

DELICATESSEN 7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
Sun. & Holidays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.' 

JULY IS NATIONAL HOT DOG MONTH! 
KOWALSKI; SkiNLESS HOT DOGS 

ONLY $139 lb. 
,McDONALD 

Chocolate 
Milk 
at. 3'9~, 

When. servecJ" the ball' must. 
bounce off the front wall. The 
receiver can either i-eturnit then, 
or is allowed one more wall
bounce..,before returning it. 

:Points are $cored only by the 
player ~erving, and the serve is 
passed when the receiver breakes . 
the serve. 

The first one to score 21 points 
wins. 

Unlike tennis, wrists are flexed 
to achieve power, Solarz said. 

Players u1ually try to stay in the 
center of the court, he said, and 
shots like the ceiling shot are used 
to force an opponent out of the 
center area. . 

The ball is bounced in that 
maneuer off· the ceiling onto the 
front wall and then back into a 
rear corner, he said. 

Another shot is that the kill I 
shot, where a player hits the front 
wall with the ball very low to the 
floor. making the ball difficult to 
recover, 

"There's a lot of exercise, 
involved in the sport," Solarz ' 
echoed Mt'S. Lippincott. 

"There's als.o relaxation and' 
fun. A lot of older men playing at 
our place are-therefor the fun and' 
exercise, while the younger men, 
come to compete." 

Competing isn) the Lippincott 
group's objective, she said. 
although the women could 
probably hold their own in a 
tournament if one were organized. 

"We go mainly to have a good 
time. And I .think we are all in 
better condition~ Last night we 
mothers played our daughters in 
baseball, and most of the mothers 
were huffing and puffi __ ~~n;~g,~. ;Bj:ubt~:.111 
me, becatise-r play r. 

The weekly games also offer the 
women a chance to get out of the 
house, she said. 

Both Mrs. Lippincott and 
Solarz say there's a great deal·of 
interest generating for the sport, 
especially racquetball. 

"That's why you're seeing more 
and more handball courts being 
built," Rick said. In the future, he 
thinks there will be even more 
people forsaking the tennis courts 
and bowling alleys for a crack at 
the little rubber ball. 

Rick Solarz took ~few practice swings 

IN·CONCERT 
The New 

,Kingston 
'Trio 

. MONDAY, JULY 28 AT 

SPRINGFIELD-OAKS' EXPO 
12451 ANDERSONVILLE RD. 

Highlight of the 
Opening of the ••• 

co-starring: 

DAVISBURG 

. '75 O.AKLAND COUNTY 
'4-8 FAIR 

OSIRIS 
, WINNER OF THE '75 BATTLE OF THE BANDS 

GRINNELL'S STORES 
,HUDSON'S STORES 
SPRINGFIELD-OAKS 

634-9371 

, Today is treat yourse'lf 
day. Stop in for a thick 
Dairy Queen shake ,and a 
Super chili Dog. • • 

Because .. '. 
J~I\f ~s, National 
Hot Dog'Month:1 

, .. 



..... '.; ,.' " ...... . 

. Wi~g~t-Aine,ri~~~1 
:We'aver . . ',r , . '-'" i' 

Davis .,1 ,,'_ 

,I,owry 
p1*ts", 

. ,Freeman 
Sheffield 
Mitchell 

. RUerat 
Rachael 
McIntyr~ 

", 

Aa'Va'ncel~IOciit?irivel~'I' '12··· ··r?lj .. 
'-;:'1 .'5." 

6,.6 
5' ',7, 

.2 10 
',- .. " 

. ~ ,.: : ~ 

Custom Floor ~~vering 
. Carpeni~r~R'¢alty'<",:' / . 

.. Ha)JmatkReaJty,,: .' 
Baron Engineering \ 

. '. Mi,ni Maners' " 

YillItge American ' 

10 0 
8,:, .2 
8, _ 2 
'7 3 
6 4 
4' 6 
3. 7 
3' 7 
1 9 
0, 10 

Widget-Nation~Y.< . .... ' 
Ros~; '. . , " PreCISlon f!tpe 9 1 
Johri~ton ' - Huf.tenlocher Insurance·8 2 

~StetZ ColemariEu~!ture '~,.~., 8, 2 
Teague Great Oaks Mbb.il "," '" 7- 3 
Munane Exc~n Constructton~, 6"'4 
Ch'upa . Rex:s 76 ,4 6 
McCall Police Services 4' 6 
Bruns . Cummings Cement 3"'"7 
Weeks Little Caesars ' 2 8 

I,', 

.l . 

. " 

'.'. ~"7 ., .... ' 
':'. ','t;' 

, , 

A"s~~;alfi.ba,!kk ,tQ ,thi1te'buslnesses, wh~/s~pport the 
SPORTS#:4:GEeitery week ' . 

, ,'-" ..... ";;:::'-~~:~\~;-"""~'''J~:'':';'~;-' ',;'(' '''"',' ~ 

'.'" 

• -!. 

·T.iJan~Americiin 
Meissner 
-Viergever 
Dieghton' 

,Durham 
.Thomas' .,' 
,Kamck 
Van Houten, 
Wagner '. 

T-BaQ·Nationai 
Doolin 
Eshker 
Foyteck 
Froling 
McDonald 
SheriH 

'~ .•• T 
, :"1\ 

, ··.·2 
".3'-" 

,':.t,> .. 
,'10 

:i?,:?~' 
. "'(2.;·"'·,,~ 

'f~(ldtl~rif$8lilE~itl~£t. .. ii ~,i;f~t 
,,' ., 

.,;:,' " ,. 'w<i T, 
. Larkins Barber Shop 9 . . 1 
Golden Fre'nch Fries . 7 3 
·Quarter Pollnders" 6. 4 
Golden Arch'es 6 4 
Triple Ripple 5 . . 5 ' 
McDonaldland Cook.. 4 ·6 
Ronald McDonalds. 2 .8·" 
Q-L-T's : 1 .9 

Cheeseburgers 9 ',0 
McDonald. Shakes 8 2, 
Kitchen Kids 7 3 
Egg McMuffins 6 3 1 
Fresh Cherry Pies' 6 4 
H~mburglers 5 4 

Ashley 
.Waid, 
Stuck 

, ThickJuicy Shakes 3 6, 1 
Fish FiUets 3 7 
Hot Apple Pies 2 ~ 

. '.', f . v..; 

,,/,' .~. 

.' 
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MINI MISS AMERICAN 
Manager TeamNftine 
Richard Streakers 9 
Agar MQore'sPrime Beef 5 
Gettig 5 
Davis 4 
Ross Clarkston Athletic 

Boosters 4 
Stetz Oxford Mining 3 
MINI MISS NATIONAL 
Williams 8 
Schneider P.J.'s 7 
Stark Oakland County Sheriffs 4 
Deighton Covered Wagon Sadd1ery 3 
Haase H. Roadrunners 3 
Miller 3 
Curry 2 
MIGHTY MISS AMERICAN 
Fuller Pine Knob Pharmacy 7 
Bailey G .. &W. Engineering 7 
Satterlee 6 
McLintock Village Sports Shop 4 
SimkQ Mound steel & Supply 3 
Holey Village Oinic 2 
Schmidgall 1 
MIGHTY MISS NATIONAL 
Collier Crest Homes 8 
Funck Jolly Green Sluggers 8 
Hagyard Schultz Electric 7 
Adams Gold Diggers 5 
Wells Wolveretts 4 
Foster 3 
Agee Rademacher Chevrolet 2 
Brooks SpringLake Country Club 1 
MAXI MISS 
Dyke 5 
Cummings 3 
BUfzyck 2 

0 

1 0 18 
5 0 10 
5 0 10 
6 0 8 

6 0 8 
7 0 6 

0 0 16 
1 0 14 
5 0 8 
6 0 6 
5 0 6 
6 0 4 
7 0 4 

2 0 14 
2 0 14 
3 0 12 
4 0 8 
6 0 6 
6 0 4 
7 0 2 

1 1 17 
2 o : 16 
2 1. 15 
4 1 11 
6 0 8 
7 0 6 
T 1 5 
9 0 2 

0 0 10 
2 0 6 
3 0 4 

0 0 

Deputies win 

duel, 21-7. 
An Oakland County Sheriffs deputy , 
bats one out Sunday during the 

. baseball battle between sheriffs ' 
deputies and Independence Town~ 
ship employees. The deputies won, 
21-7. 

fun Day 
earned 
Inoney 

Independence Township Parks 
and Recreation Department 
terms the Little League Fun Day 
recently an unqualified success. 

More than $7,000 was raised 
by ticket sales for the event which 
took place at Clarkston High 
School athletic field. 

Of that, ,suin.\'the Women's 
Junior S'ofibaU Baseball Auxiliary 
has paid $4.376.14 in bills ,and 
another for pop is yet d u~. A total 
of $717.67 was paid .for conces
sions. $84.60 for games and' 
prizes, $1.800 returned to the 
township general fund., and 
$t562.04 paid for raffle and 

"~ ,"c~:wi'.' ," peaut*~ , 
\Ne~ll~ve~ a fLJII~~':~' 
. sald~·with a'f'; 

whose onl\jihterest iSi 

,Senior Citizens days Tues~"and _ 
,$1°0 off on a shampoo, cut and 

OPEN, TUES. - SAT. 7 a.m~ - 5 p.rn.' 

.PI.EIl •.•• 
,.eauty "Jon 

5553Sashallaw .' "Z"j :I·II~.I,". 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PRINT SHOP 

Business stationery and envelopes. Postals. invitations, flyers and ' 
lots more ... personals too with monogs!, 

HotH'ouse, 

Tinsler Blue Birds 5 
~========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====::::::::::::~ contest prizes. r ' Without· the' pop bill having 

TOMATOES 
59 fF 'lb' .. 

l-O's CONSTRUCTI,ON CO.' 
th~., custom pole b .. ilding specialists 

, ' , 

;:'A:NY 81 
'A,N~Y 

.::A;N·¥: " 

been' paid. the women havecon 
deposit the sum of $5.059.07 
which includes net earnings' from, 
the project. ' 

Tickets were sold as follows:' 
T-Ball American League $913.00 , 
T-Ball NationalLe~gjJe ,795.00':, 
Pee Wee American, 58'S.00 
PeeW~eNational :281.00: 
Widget American ,583.00 

68(}.00 
853.00 
610.00 
257.00 

'.""".'A'::""_~< ' altonal' 
·.PonyLeague ' 
'MiLl-Mlss American 
. :Mini"Mi~s National 
Mighty~Miss American 

. Mighty-Miss National 
MaXi-Miss League ' ' 

, U,u.pires" ' 

. , 508:00 
190.00 
392~OO - ,<" 

388.00 
60;00 , 
l~:OO 

Tasty, Bakery,. 

POT ATO"ROlLS 
, • - '!.'.. ~ . 

'69~ dozen 



·,·oo-f'ball 
i·n·~uly? 

SIGN,UP 

eA'ug.2S· 6:30 p .. m. 
American legion'Hall 

M-15 CLARKSTON 

• Freshmen' JV . Varsity 
Boys 9 yrs. old lAeighirg 66-105 Ins. 

10yrs. old ........... 70-115 Its. 
11-12. ...................... 85-125 Ins. 

, A PARENT MUST ACCOMPANY 
CHI LD I N ORDER TO SIGN,UP 

. APPLICATIONS FOR: 
Girls 3 to 6 years old - MASCOT 
9 to 12yrs. old - Cheer:leaders - . $10.00 

Member fee. 

MA.RK YOUR CALENDAR AND BE THERE! 

Illpependence Twp. Athletic Assoc. 

2iih.· .. ··~~ .. ·· ... ~·· 
arouh&' P~mley'~ .. ~ lVS-:ltlP.',;: 

Jta;ve.:tt :m~l,lnted ... 
.' ,:He~ \V~th iltehelp ,of neighbor 
l?~J :'cutson," to.ok the fISh onth~ 
nightcrawler between 10 a.m. and 

. rioo~ lasrw~ekin Deer Lake~ 
Pen-Dey reports he thought luf d 

snagged the bottom. and that his 
line was twisted around a log to-. 
begin with. After he and Curson 
got the log disentangled, weeds 
trom the bottom weighted the 

. line. 
"Del grabbed the line with his 

hands and I said, • Pull' , and if Del 
. hadn't helped, I'd 'never have got 
him," said Penney. 

Penney has been fishing on 
Deer Lake for three years: He's 
caught two other small mouth in 
the lake, both smaller than the 

• most recent ·catch. 
His favorite fishing spot is 

where the water shallows ~ut over 
what .he calls an island in the 
middle of the lake. 

Penney reports the state record 
for small mouth is 9 pounds, four 
ounces. 

C-hiefs . -sign-up 
Monday· 

. VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON . .~ ":-

., -

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 
July 14,1975,' 

Meeting called to order by Pre~ident. Hallman. . 
Roll: Present:Basinger, Graplund, McCall, Schultz, 

Thayer, W~ber. Absent: none., '. 
Minutes of'the last meeting were read and approved. 
Moved by Weber to pay the following bills: . 

Wages and Salaries $4899.37 
Municipal Services 1647.29 
Administration 15.96 
Clarkston News 74.20 
Legal Fees 362.50 
Insurance 1449.39 
Sewer Charges 3068.50 

. TOTAL $11,517.21 
Seconded by Basinger. Roll: Ayes:,Basinger, Granlund, "

McCall, Schultz, Thayer, Weber. Nays: none. Motion carried. 
Trustee Thayer reported that bids had been received _ 

regarding the blacktopping of a parking area south of 
Depot Rd. These ranged from $5250 to $5690. After a 
discussion on whether. or not to go ahead with the project, it 
was decided topo~tpone any action until the I traffic study 
figures are available, which' will be at the next meeting. 

The location of the steps leading to the new village park 
behind the Milzow office building was discussed. 

Moved by Schultz to put these steps in according to the 
location listed in the easement e?,change agreement. Seconded 
by Basinger. Motion carried unanimously. 

The Independence Township 
Athletic Association, which spon
sors the Chiefs' football league, 
will hold its sign-up meeting for 
the past and new members 
Monday, July 28 at 8 p.m. in the 
American Legion Hall on M-15. 

Federal grants for uniform highway markings and signs 
'were discussed. These uniform standards will';be required on 
all roads where federal funds are used. Trustee Thayer will get 
more information for the next meeting. 

Mr. Beutel complained about the lack of sewer 
construction progress in the Pinehurst area. The dispute 
between -the county and the contractor over th!s proje~t is 
supposedly settled. Trustee Granlund will check with the 
county on this. Boys must be nine years old, 

weighing between 65-105 pounds, 
to years old and weighing. 
between 70 to 115 pounds or 11 
and 12 weighing between 85-125 

~===::===============::==! pounds. • - Applications for cheerleaders 

Letters have been sent to various officials regarding the 
future status of M-15, according to Trustees Basinger and 
Schultz. 

Trustee Basinger suggested. talking to Mr. Hawke about 
the possibility of the village_ obtaining the water rights from 
Hawke Tool Co. It was agreed to send a letter to him 
regarding this. NOTICE' 

TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

ORDINANCE NO. 65 - AS AMENDED 

Capital Ch~es 

A~QPTED:July 15, 1975' 
EFFECTiVE: AugUst 23, 1975 

Owners of premises within .. the area served by tl1e 
upon which build~ngs or.l'tr.uctures are hereafter con. 
'ich buildings 01< structures have facilities from which 

sewage shall originate and which premises are 
the system,. shall pay a capital cltarge for connection to 
. the amouJ1t of'$760.00 per 'unit in cash prior to the 

<?cClJP~n.cy permit;'6f al1y ~ind fQr any building or 
premises. . /" - -

as well as players will be taken at 
this meeting. New cheerleaders 
must be between -nine and 12 
years old; mascots must be 
between three and six years old. 

Parents must accompany their -
children to the sign up. 

Membership fee is $10. 
Physicals for the three football 

units. wUI be August 25 at 6:30 
p.m. at the Legion Hall. . 

Montcalm. 
A:UTO:tlASS ' 

'. ":' . . ~.I/"~ .:_ ~ ,;:: -: <;,'~"to 

Mr. Lohff frQm Kieft Engineering Inc. reported on the II 

revised floodplain maps for the village. He will do some more 
study on this. " 

. ,lvf.t~ $irnball reported 'that the Bi-Centennial Comrnis-_ 
sion.wQuld·like to put a bandshell in the new village park by 
the stream. He also reported that the first band concert would 
be held,this Wednesday. . 

Correspondence from the Jaycees was read, regarding 
their request 'to have village officials on' hand for "Project 
EJ!:plore Day,'~ a part of tJte International Special Olympics. It 
w~s d,ecid.ed tOJlave fhePresident PrQ-Tem and the Clerk 
represerttthe village at the Aug~ 1Q lu:ncheon: . . 

Corresp:o,,~enc~·ftom .. the attorney was read, regarding 
tile proposed 'anrendmehf to ~ection 12.07 of the zoning 
ordinance, . and ~he new~state plUmbing c~Cl.~.: 'The clerk will 
check with .the attorney and the buUding department on these 
g1atter~~ . 



_ '!' . :"t .' .~ 01 ~ 

, ',; ; '. , .. ",., ~.' . .' ' '. .." 

't A'·larg~.:;s1ide.·that,vilienable 'gave a plug for youth last Tuesday 
~lm~iiterf(t(,sw~h"d~w~:it into :during a Springfield Township' to ~lI~~gy . " . 
tJte;W~t~<.s ~mg~i~$tan~ '~tthe' "Board meeting. . . BetWeen·the neighbor's call to 
:~JVis1)ilr~MiJ.1P~Jid~ this W'eek.' " The board was discussing a theoperator, the iel;lyed 'ril~sige 
~p~gt'ieJd:·T.ow~ip ParkCom-protesi' over arock concert that is "to the'·Oatdati~CoilQtYSheri.l'f's 
>n1is~i9rirn~mberS will be qying to being eon$itlered 'by the Oakland De'pattMeQt,; to the ,Groveland 
loca(e'>;-41·.pu9tp ~~ p,Pmp water .:Cou~ty J'arks and Recreation 'substation and . th~~. to Sp~g. 
dowl!\ the slide also: . Dep'artment, to be held at .field the Andersonville . address 

. The Park Co,"~ssion will also Springfield Oaks. . was giverl as 10412 Big Lake 
be installing· a . nierry.-go~rotind ' Lopez· said, "I think society is ,Road. , 
and other 'playground equipment making a big mistake. Here we· The rQads were finally straigh~ 
for the Mill Pond beach and ,have something that young peQple tened out somewhere down the' 

. Dilley Road: park. are fantastically interested tn, and line,' according . to Springfield 
.ThCf commis~ion' has also we're all tryiilgto stop it." Township Fire Chief Martin 

dectded not to allow anyone to Township clerk J. Calvin. Hillman, with only ,a five or 
take a bath in the Mill Pond. Walters countered by saying the six-minute delay. Mrs. Johnson is 
Seems a fellow brought his soap to concerts held at the county park okay,'too. 
the public beach last week, have no limitations on the number 
intending to wash up. But park of people allowed in, and until 
department director Dave Conk- there are such limitations, the 
lin would not allow the gentleman concerts cause too many problems 
·to do so; and the man left, for the township. 
Conklin said, saying he's been ••• 
washing up there for 2S years and Charles and Dorothy Dubord of 
somebody would hear about this. Drayton Plains stood mute at 

••• 
There's still some openings in 

the summer youth employment 
program in Springfield Township. 
Supervisor Donald Rpgerssaid he 
has not received any applications 
from young people who are 
interested. Time is running out; 

;40% 
'o·······.·.·f···.···f'· . ", 

" 

!oll fabric 

12 SOUTH MAIN ST. CLARKSTON 625·2422 

••• their arraignment on charges of 
delivering a controlled substance 

Forty-three-year-old Al Lopez, in Judge John O'Brien',s Oakland 
·A chairman, of the Springfield County Circuit Court Thursday, 

Township Planning Commission, and a plea of not guilty was 

the program has only another aa---IIII __ IIII---ra;r:IIII_----_I111=---. 
month to go. Those interested 
<there are certain economic 
qualifications) should contact him 
at the township hall in Davisburg, 

... __________ -.,. ,entered in their behalf. 
Bond was continued for the 

625-4802 . 
*** 

couple, who were arrested ..in 
February and again in March 
after drug raids on their home. No 
trial date has been set. ' 

Their son, Charles Jr. pled 
guilty earlier to the delivery of 
cocaine, and. was sentenced to 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS three years-probation, the first six 

FOR ALL 

rinker's 
Independence Township fire

men pumped 12,0Q0 gallons 
water for the Waterford Township. 
Fire Department Thursday, July 
17. The Waterford firefighters 
were dousing a blaze on Nelsey 
Road just south of Andersonville 
Road. 

* Humidifiers 

* Hot Water Heaters 

'Hot Water Boilers 

* Bathroom fixtures 

Water Softeners 

~ * Faucets' 
. Water' Pumps 

.* Iron Filters , . .. 

*'~ Qisposa~s' 
:" 

· months of that to be served in the 
Oakland County Jail. 

In Clarkston S2nd district 
,Court the same day, a preliminary 
exam for Anthony Bercheny of 

· Union Lake, who is charged with 
· attempting to kill his wife in 
· Spt;'ingfield Township, was ad
journed to July 28. 

**. 
The Springfield Township Fire 

: Department rescue unit was 
i delayed in answering an emergency 
'call Saturday night. Seems a neighbor 
· phoned in the message for Bessie 
Johnson, 1041'2 Andersonville 

**. 
The Oakla;'d County 4H Fair 

will present motorized mayhem in 
the form of a demolition derby 
July 29 at Springfield Oaks 
Activities Center. 

An the local dare-devil drivers 
who make area law enforcement 

I officers' lives miserable are 
. invited to obtain their entry 
blanks and to smash each.others' 
cars to bits legally. 

The fire was in the remains of a 
house and' barn that had been 
torn down and bulldozed into a 
pile on the property. 

*** 
About 30 people have submit

, ted names for the new Springfield 
Township quarterly newsletter. 
The winning selection will grace 
the newsletter when it is next 
published, September 1. 

Some of the names submitted: 
"The Springfield Bugle," "The 
Springfield Rover," "The Spring
field Hot Line," "The ·Spirit of 
Springfield," "Springfield Spring 
bo~rd," "S pringfield Spigot, " 
"The Informer," "The Spring
field Township Informer;" "The 
Springfield Informer," and "The 
Mainspring." . 

A couple of loyal souls 
submitted "The Davisburg Ban
ner," and "Davisburg Herald." 
And one left it up to \ the 
imagination of the readers by 
simple saying "STP." 

(Springfield Township Palaver, 
perhaps?) 

RENT~ SOFT WATER THE CAREFREE WAY! 

you can rent the famous multi-purpose, . 
REYNOLDS Fully. Automatic 

, ondltioriers that really remove 
and hardness. 

can rent the size and' model of your 
..• thsJates .. on 'the most popular 

, range between' $9.00 and $12:00 per 

as long' as, you wish 
... rental fees apply 

Business stationery and envelopes .. Postals, invitations, flyers 
and lots more ... personals too with monogsl 

S III 
OO·II-U. 

Call: 625-5023 
Shamrock 

Construction Co. 
Bonded & Insureel 

Licensed Master Plumber 



~' .-,lndependen.ceAuto Paris, Inc. 

~* (JODIe 'and help ns eelehrate! 
POWEREADYTM 

1 G N I' T· I, 0 III ' , 

TUNE-UPKITS 
I ....... ;.. 

Plugs, Points & Condensers 
. 4 cy 1.4.76\' Quantities 

6 cyl.'$~~6 Limited 

8cyl. ,7_7" 

'HAND TOOLS 

19 pc.' 
TOOL SET 

SALE $_7.76 

. Reg. Retail Price .$44.95 , 

Qugntities Limited 

SAVE' NOW on High Quality 

4€:~.RIIWBRAILA FREE 
AMERICANPARTB $2. 90 RIJ.fI,'. 11.-= " " Oil Pour Spou. to' 

" ,- ,.,. . i ,.6 'ea. ---,' ·B ' with your purcha~e " 

, . 

, . l:1"fepen"ence ~utoParts';''';C.J. 
., ",_'~,~,.;(cpfnerof Dixie and Mayb~ef'~f.I~12 

. -' HO'U~S: Monday -.Frid~y 8 to 7 Sq_turday,8 to 5 S'!,r'~aY:JO~tc?'~4', ' 
, ;,:.~: /' -. ." " ( . 

• • " ",)0. • 

,- '.: ',1. ".- ~ ,:. .f· ',' . . ,,:" 
, • '<!., .' 



,,',":.,;-,- .:::::': ,,..-.;:",,.~-.-.. , - -,' '," -. ~ ,. 
;,' "" ;,"., "b~ jdl~:..y~·.· .. :. bet:;.au~e grapes'wer~,9n.sal~;'·she 

.' <. ;~. ,':'Qt'fJi~(~ _ ,.~'Qrt'.fi1;~s,~, .i, : sgiiI~~; ~ •• ,!;" " ': . - ~';)(;" ." 

,.;}:pm;"'~pd ~th'~f)"jsn;t;'1i,er.ieal·',-' Harry just gp(putof Brjghto:n 
',. ~ :tiaJije.,,<ii ·.li ':"1ir~l1d~otlier~ She:' . two weeks 'aM and called up the 
.' ·n~~~~;;re~)l,,J.ad, .~::prol'leIQ,with· Pontiac AA' offic~ and . was . 

, j:li'bi~ing::\ttitirh~~~'husband: died' referred to 'the' local group. . 
':It:9tJl~Q-t<?tllf'a-g?; and then the' ",'I just. found out it was 
fonelit:i~:S:S:pre\\a,il~d.,·- alcoholism," .be says. somewhat 

• JustabojIt any~e, ~en ' 
days' a 'we¢k, there's all AA 
meeting somewhere. Some . <'II~r'only son'riersuaded her she wQnderin.gly."Alcoh6lisill .is . a 

,shQti1d"go_tQ.:ari~ht~ti, the ate.a's . disease-and up.tiIl nowl thOUght 
clo~~stfu-house'tr~at.iIiellt center it was just lack ofwiIl power. You 
for 'a.l<;h6)jcs. . ',- .,' can ~Jlre adiseas.e, but with,1flck 
':.".I'widked:int 'she says, of will power, you have no respect 
sQri1~whaLptoudly. '''They catty a .. for' yourself." 

· people go~toas ina.ny as 15 a 
. week . in order' . to . Kick' the 
habit that brought them in 
,trouble with· the' law and 
endang,h·e<t their families. 

'Clarkston 'News 
, '. '_.- ,... 'v ._".,', • 

lot of diem in;" George, who picked up his 
And now she spends much of habit in the service while in 

her time going' to Alcohplic's Morocco -- ~'there wasn't any
A09nymous llleetingS. There was thing to do all day but drink" -
one.Thursday night in an offiCI:) of has lost his wife through his and 

. AA isa self .. help agency 
where e.x-drinkers he I p 
those trying to dry out. They 
~egin by admitting they are 
tn fact alcoholics. 

The Clarkston (!tfien) Plews' 

the . Dixie' Highway north of town. her drinking. . 
"They're a Godsend for me, "I can remember checking my 

· the only requirement for 
membership isa desire to 
stop drinking. There are no 
dues. or ·fees for AA 
membership, the club is 
self-supporting through its 
own contributions. 

years. "I was amazed she's four 
inches shorter than I am,' because 
I can remember looking up to 
her." Sponsors are the right hand 
helps of many members. because. 1 don't know too many ex-wife into the hospital several 

people here," she confided. . times and feeling that some day 
About a dozen people sat in this is going to happen to me,',' he 

various style. chairs around the' says. He was referred to the 
perimeter- of the room: They read program by the same judge as 
a chapter from their "big book" -- Maryellen. 

Marion was the child of 
alcoholic parents. The divorced 

. motherl of two, she says she 
started drinking alcoholically at 
the age of 11. 

. the one called Alcoholics Anony- "Now all my friends are in AA. 
mous. All the ones I had, I drank with 

AA is not allied with any 
sect, denomination, politics, 
organization or institution; 
does not wish to engage in 
any controversy; and neither 
endorses nor opposes any 

"Drinking to me is like 
diab~tics and sugar. I'm allergic 
to it, but I break out in bad 
behavior where other people 
break out in hives," she explains. 

Thursday's chapter d~alt with a everyday. I can't afford to hang 
young woman who began drink- around with them anymore.
ing socially, not even liking the They're uncomfortable and so am 
ta~te of liquor until several bad I." causes. . 
things had happened in her life He's going back to school this 

, and finally she had joined AA. fall. He's still young.' 
"Our primary purpose is 

to stay sober and help other 
alcoholics to achieve sob
riety,", says its ha~dbook. 

"Most alcoholics hate them
selves, you know," she says 
soberly. Her-oldest child, 5 when 
she sobered- up, had some 
difficulties, but things are straigh
tening out. "Families with ex
alcoholics tend to be very close. 
They've had SQ many bad times. 

. After the community reading, God or a higher pow'er gets 
the members talked about what mentioned a lot in these meetings, 
they'd just heard. Led by John, a and you get the feeling the group 
sober man for the last 27 years, really believes in something 
they were drawn out to teIlsome outside themselves· to haul them 
of their own· facets of drinking through. Some have been in AA 
and the problems it had led them just a few weeks; others have 

To get in touch with the 
local ...chapter call the 

· Pontiac AA office at 332-
3521. 

to. stuck it out for years.' 

The people talk, and you know 
they're not putting you on. 
They've had ·to demonstrate a 
maturity and a will power that 
towers over many of us, and yet 
they're learning to laugh' at 
themselves. Sometimes they slip. 'Alcoholism is a disease and up till now I thought· it 

was just lac-k of will power:- 'Voll can cure a disease 
. I told them they were the 

soberest· bunch, I'd spent an 
evening with in a tong time . 

. Said Lou, a golfer in her 30s, 
"There were so many things. that 
hit home. In my first seven 
months of on and off sobriety, I 

. had all kinds of people holding 
my han~. W~en I really did make 
it (at:;cept sobriety), it was because 
people-got'tough with me. She, 
too, had been to Brighton. 

John commented. how alcoho
lics tend to feel sorry for 
themselves. 

"When I was drinking and 1 
-had a pimple, right away I was 
sure it was cancer. When I got 
sent up for 30 days, I told 
everybody I was being 'put away 
for 15 years." He can smile about 
it now, but you get the impression 
it w~sti't always funny. 
. Maryellen. (all the names are 
fictitious), who began drinking at . 

#. 30. and had three years of hell 
before..sbe was referred to AA by a 
judge who had 'her up for leaving 
tliescene 'of an injury accident,' 
s;lid that first-.ofall she c~uldn't 
read' ·thebook. '.' 

_ "I' bad.' projected myself so 
deeply :)nto . these stories, that 
e'lif.~rvtim,e.:: l(<:adone I cried:' 

M~lt.YI~lle:n blelie:ves she reached 
touche:d. tbe face of God. 

·1t'iii"'~"If'! i'Jil. here; .' I wa's 
~l1e~JW't)seQ •. " as, .. f! scJlitz()phre~ic 
.... ;sy\:,~'m,~,~~,,·and llook back' .rioW . 

qalltlnea.'11 that wasn't what I 
'~:. "' 

Joe and Grace were. there. Mike, appearing in his 3Os, said 
Grace is a member of Al Anon, he never liked the taste of alcohol 
the organization. for families of but he like the excitement of "gin 
drinkers. Joe who tric:d AA once mills". It took him six or eight 
before but wasn't ready for it, said beers to getup .the nerve to dance, 
tersely, "I'm still sober, living a and he doesn't know when he 
day at a time, . and going to crossed over to becomeing a bona 
meetings." fide alcoholic. "It took time," he 

"Before I used to try to figure said. He was referred to the group 
how to get out of the meetings; by the same .iudge. 
now I try to figure how to get to Stewart said only, "I'm grateful 
them," he adds. to be an alcoholic." 

Which led John to add that When pressed for an explana-
somebody had said, "You have to {ion, he grinned, "I've always had 
go to meetings till you like them." a grudge against the program for 
They all laughed. . sobering me up. I came in to bum 

All the people there. were $5 for booze and wound . up 
attractive, well-dressed, and none getting sober." 
really bore' the fadal scars of Seriously, he continued. "It's 
deep-seated bouts "with alcohol. knowing all the alternatives. 

Joannie, one of the more Being an alcoholic is probablY,onl:) 
" sophisticated appearing'members ofthe bestthings I can be because 
saiq she'd stashed booze all over 1 know what I can be w.hen I'm' 
tbeMuse -- in the bathroom, drinking. I've taken money from 
kitchen, laundry room' -- She kids -- them stahding there 
pref~red pints, bec~use you could trembling while I break open thcir 
hide a pint in your purse easier toy cash .. egister with a hammer to 
than a fifth, but she didn't know get 80._cents for beer. 
she was an alcoholic until she - "It's driving down the road and 
went to Brighton. She'saw it then spett~inga dark house, pulling in 
on her Blqe Cross form -- "acute and knocking on the <toor' and 
alcoholism", it said, there. , finding-nobody home and spend-
. <She says she 'knows now how toirig the night ,there. . . 
stay sober and has the tools to "I'd have been ail A·l felon if 

wjtb:·l1er problems, . i'~beencaught, And yet I'despise 
lUaU spare man in his somebOdy' who wonlt, keep his . 

"/h,,,",,; .. ,", 5(}s, sard, "1 coulda word or Who will steal. What a 
today' . had,~ beer .. iokel'" . . '.' . 
" ~. If it .: Al.a.te ~,rtiving.~omati spokepf . 

. · .. e¢en:ti{ .meetirtA., the sponsor;, 
btoQalM·;.~~!io:(f·i~sg<1tpce(rh~t to A.~ .... ~~~ ". . 

;l;i~ s.ifntil~m~~~~~;J.y,~t w'itlilL)u:t ':AJ~7': ._fl~d nl t ,se(j'p ;th~' ~p'!DalJ . mfour . ;~. 
'. • .~., .: /,~:. ,'c", Clairkl~td1. 

I Thurs., July ~4~ 1975 -1.7 

AA hefp$, 
says judge·. 

District Judge Gerald McNany 
. of Clarkston, who has referred a. 
number of defendants appearing 

. before him to Alcoholics Anony
mous, says the program is one of 
the few proven successful fQr the 
rehabilitation of the Alcoholic. 

While he also refers candidates 
to the Alcohol Highway.· Safety 
Program, he calls AA excellenffor 
those with a strong religious and 
paternal background. 

Judge McNally says he believes 
alcoholism to be more of a 
cultural than a criminal problem,. 
and as such is a good candidate 
for the group therapy practiced by' 
AA. 

'One' day at a 

fime'--AA motfb . . .. ,,;,/'" 

'" j'~ 
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Plants, plants . everywhere 
by Hilda Bruce ents is now a coffee table. The 

of The Oarkston News ' .. dropleaf table serving twin 
John and Carole Tezak came to .. couches is one at which she helped 

lower Michigan fourteen years . grandmother make cookies. The . 
ago when John began his teaching. dents still reinain where the food ' 
career in the Waterford School grinder was clamped. 
system. They have just returned M~st of Carole's antiques have 
from a vacation in the Upper a story. That makes them all the 
Peninsula where they were both' more valuable to her. The sewing 
reared. While there, they attended chest in the hall is no exception. It 
John's 20th high school gradua- belonged to her great aunt. It was 
tion reunion. topped by a washbowl and pitcher 

Their brick ranch home in . filled with daisies. The set is one 
Independence Town'ship is the' of Carole's ceramic pieces. 
result of many 'Sunday afternoon' The large ceramic turtle, made 
rides. "When they saw it we knew by Carole, holds a diffenbachia. 
it was the house for us", Originally the turtle was meant 
commented Carole. Their privacy for an outdoor piece, but Carole 
is insured by hedges of privet, was afraid children would th ink it 
lilac and roses. The lawn is dotted a toy and left it in the" dining 
with Carole's many flower gar- room. . 
dens. The front flower bed is Also in the dining room is 
tlanked by a rail fence made of an antique handmade buffet, now 
rails over 100 years old. John does cut down, that holds pots and pots 
the vegetable gardening. of plants. Resting on a ISO year 

Carole's interest in flowers old plank from the Kingston 
continues into the house where Carriage House, Kingston, Mich
plants and cut flowers abound. igan, is a three dimensional 
The hanging planters (she has picture of a sailing shop. It was 
recently learned to macrame) in hand carved by Carole's great 
the living room are filled with grandfather who sailed the Great 
vines, an interesting background Lakes during the 1890's. 
for her antique crockery. While the living area of the 

A small butter crock was her house is decorated in greens, a 
mother's. The vinegar bottles are perfect backdrop for the plants, 
antiquing finds. In the same the children's rooms are in red, 

corner is a captain's chair white and blue. In Renee's blue 
originally belonging to Michigan's and red room, a ceramic lamp, a 
General Casso When his Saginaw drum major (made by Mom), 
home was sold, a tavern owner reveals her interest in baton 
bought the chairs. Later the twirling. She also plays clarinet in 
tavern sold out and Carole's great the school band. Softball is 
grandfather bought some of the another of her interests. Her team 
furnishings. The chiming clock was lost its tirst game this week, 
hand made and is also an antique. Susan and Julie share the blue 

The tirst piece of furniture and white room. They like 
purchased by Carole's grandpar- Raggedy Ann. The large doll 

SeWing table belonged to great aunt 

reclines on the bed during the 
day. Ceramic plaques repeat the 
theme. A large bookcase holds 
Susan's collection of glass ani
rrials. Over 50 of them are cats. 
She is allergic to real cats. 
Six-year-old Julie is at the 

Chair belonged to Michigan's Governor Cess 

"Barbie" stage, the room reveals. 
Besides vegetable gardening, 

John enjoys hunting and fishing. 
He also bowls, and has a couple 
trophies show for his efforts, and 
collects coins. 

Returning from vacation the 

Tezak's were confronted with a 
garden crying to be harvested. It 
was. Now Carole is busy pickling. 
Her favorite recipes come from 
neighbors .. When the tomatoes are 
ripe she will can lots of chili sauce. 

(Continued on Page 19.) 
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. Here are three of her favorite 
recipes. 

*** 
Toni's Hamburger Dills 

, Fill scalded quart jars with 
cucllmber sliced 1,4 inch thick. 

add 
2 slices onions - 2 slices green 
pepper 
1 clove garlic - 1 sprig dill . 
1,4 teaspoon- alum 

boil .together five minutes 
1 quart vinegar 
lY2 pints water 
2Y2 cups sugar 
112 cup salt 

Pour oyer pickles and seal. 
Makes four quarts. 

*** 
Beet Pickles 

Cook beets in salted boiling 
water. Skin beets (save water). 

Make a boiling mixture of 
1 quart beet water 
1 quart vinegar 
3 cups sugar 
a little black pepper 

While still boiling pour over 
beets in' jars and seal. 

-*** 
WESTERN CHILI SAUCE 

i/Nz qts. peeled. diced ripe 
tomatoes , 

Ifz c. finely chopped green pepper 
2 medium onions. fmely' chopped 
1 qt. vinegar 
1f3 c. sugar 
2 Tblsp. salt 
1 or 2 hot chili peppers 
2 tsp. cloves 
2 tsp. cinnamon 
2 tsp. allspice 
2 tsp. grated nutmeg (optional) 

Combine all ingredients. Heat 
gradually to boiling point; simmer 
1 hour longer or until of desire 

, consistency. 
Pour into hot sterilized jars; 

seal at once. Process. in boiling 
water bath 5 minutes. Makes 2lfz 
pints. 

Do you have itchy scalp? 
Flakes and scales on shoulders 
and face? It is not pretty, and 
it is definitely not comfortable. 
Special treatment is called, for 
immediately. For a mild condi- . 
tion, use a treatment shampoo, I 

one that does not require a 
doctor's prescription. These 
shampoos are made to help rid 
hair and scalp of loose scales 
with continued use. For persis
tent ca$es, always consult your 
doctor. Remember that hair. 
needs constant care to keep it 
in shape. . 

Have your hair properly condi
tioned at "SALON OF BEAU
TY" BONNIE lEAN'S HAtR 

Pickles are a favorite 

How ~ould you evaluate your present home? Could you put a 
· price on it that would be fair both to you ,and to a prospective 
buyer? How long will if take to sell your home? The answer to . 
each of these questions is "Without expert help, home-selling 
is a gamble." If you set a price that is too low, yqu are cheating 
yourself. If you ask too much, your house is liable to become 

· tied up on the market ~ndefinitely-and the longer it stays 
there, tile more difficult it will be to sell. Why gamble? Let us 
help you. . 

Just call us today with your listing, and the experienced people 
at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 

· will give your home the extensive exposure that brings prompt, 
profitable results. A member ofMLS, we have a large backlog 
of qualified buyers, one of whom may be looking for a home 
just like yours. Open: 9-9 Mon-Thur; 9-6 Fri, Sat; 1-5 Sun. 

DID YOU KNOW? , 
Our location attracts buyers. We need your listing. 

,STOREWIDE 
SUMMER SALE 

HARDEN, LAINE, NORTH 
, HICKORY, CLYDE PEARSON 
AND CONOVER UPHOLSTERED 

FURNITURE SAYE 

20% 
DURING OUR STOREWIDE 
SUMMER SALE .. " 

10% 10 15%0" 

On all other items in our. 
I store including wall-decor, 
. tables, lamps and accessories. 

·STYLISTS, 5488-.]Jbde fligh-
'. way.:lel.·623,-1411.0pen 6:30-.;,., " B' He ":, .. - . 

8:30 Sat:'b:30~-a. Contin~qtal'·· . . '" na' " .:.').' .n, ... ..... ' ,', I' 
Cutting. Expert Hai~Co.~ri~ . .."..,., 

"inclgdingfrosting, ti ntln g;' . IN·'TER:'tO·\li.S JJ.O-P WA 

" 

." bleacliing, l~tC: App'~. are .... ot '" . . . ' •... , ._.J.IK tt ~ . , 
. always necessary,. ~ - . Hfghway 

',-" 'j .' 

. BEAU'l'Yl'IP:' ,:. .' , ..... ·:I·I·lliilillll.il~.li_I_IMii!lil_'I __ I_f~~ , ,,,~ ·~h~1~est)Jti.rcl,\te;;iri~lti~~$';a~ " . 
be~hlifa~d';,well.;~alaitc~:diet.;" ".". ; .. ';', '. . >. 
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Antiques are family heirlooms 
I======-==-=====-=-.---__ -====--=====-==-=======~ COUNTRY LIVI NG 

Ship was hand carved by great grandfather 

TIMES 
REALTY 

Lake privileges. 
has you in mind 

On Lotus Lake offered with this cute 5 room ranch 
home, with partial basement, fenced yard and garage. 
Only $17,950 on new mortgage. _ 

Williams Lake 
LAKEFRONT is the setting for this handsome 6 room· 
ranch home, constructed of alum. and permastone, 
home also offers brick fireplace, 3 spacious 
bedrooms, partial basement and . over 1300 sq. ft. ~f 
lUxury living. Come view the lake, you'll like it for only 
542,500, on new mortage terms. Call for further' 
particulars. 

at 

we 

TIMES RE~LTY~ 
work for Y OU. ~ 

COMMERCIAL FARMS 

WE SELL WIIAT WE APPRAISf: 

NOTICE 
TOWHSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

ORDINANCE NO. 52 

SUBDIVISION CONTROL - AS AMENDED 

ADOPTED: july 15, 1975 
EFFECTIVE: August 23.1975 

ARTICLE III Subdivision Plat Submittal Procedures 
Sec. 3.3 
(h) The proposed development stages of the entire project, 

including the stages in which final plat approval shall be sought. 

Robert D. Lay. Clerk 

Passed this 15th day of July. 1975. A.D. by the Independence 
Township Board. Ayes: Glennie. Hallman, Lay. Powell. Ritter. Nay: 

Carole made the None. 

ceram ic turtle planter Published July 24. 1975 

------------------------------

In A Bicentennial Mood? 

.... If so .... This elegant Clarkston Centennial Farmhouse will surely satisfy 
it .... 

.. ~ . Both the interior and exterior of this gracious home radiates all the nostalgic 
charm of bygone days .... without sacrificing the modern conveniences of today! 

Such nicities as fine handcrafted wood trim work, large paneled doors in various 
shapes and. sizes, irreplaceable old light fixtures, beautiful plaster and cornice 
mouldings .... and the lis(can go on .... are there to greet you the minute you 
enter the lovely foyer. The warmth and charisma of the charmer is almost 
overwhelming. . 

~urprisingly, the rooms are very spacious yet all the intimacy and comfort you 
. might desire are still there. . 

The 24 .foot kitchen is absolutely beautiful with quality cabinetry and 
up-to-the-minute built-ins .... including trash compactor .... For family 
relaxation, the family room with its mammoth fireplace wall is such an inviting 
place to be. 

. ; .. Of course, this grand old oldie was built with children·in mind-the bedrooms 
~re plenty and there are 5 country acres for romping. 

Please call for an appointment to see this fine residence soon. 

MAX BROOCK INC. 

Andersonville Road at Dixie Hwy. 
in Waterford Village 

623-7800 

• 
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COUNTRY LIVING 

II 

Hobbies 
reflected 
in decor 

Renee likes music 

Pllt til, 1I11k 
,I ,",,,,,,,, 
,,, "'" ",xt 
jlliltli",. 

See 1975's most exciting 
steel building line from-

AUBUCHON·KOCH CO. 
626 E. 4th ST. 

ROY AL OAK, MI. 48067 

LI 75044 
693-1581 1-2868 
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Collectables fil/ a dining room nook 

... CHEAP ••• III THIS AREA 

_ ACREAGE TWNSHP. STREET PRICE 

,. 
1 ~ AC. Pontiac $5600 
2 AC. Brandon Hadley $7995 
4 AC. Brandon Oakwood $10,995 
5% AC. Springfield Wooded $12,500 
6~ AC. Rose Blacktop $15,995 

•• 7 AC. Springfield Pond $15,995 

~ 
40 AC. Brandon Blacktop $49,000 
72 AC. Holly Lahring $84,400 

. 75 AC. Commerce Rd. $150,000 :II 1-0 AC. 30 Parcels. . . from $16,900 

• 

ALL AVAILABLE 

Member 
BISE Group 

[B 
REALTOR' 

ON E.Z. TERMS 

SHELDON REAL ESTATE 
"FOR· LAND SAKE" 
6569 DIXI E HWY. 

CLARKSTON 625-5557 

ILC..I 
THE 

FINEST 
IN 

CARPETING 

-INLAID VINYL 

-WALLPAPERS 

• RUGS 

-BRUCE FLOORING 
AT A TIME WHEN YOUR 

DOLLAR IS SO VALUABLE, 
IT'S WORTH INVESTING IN 
QUALITY. 

OUR PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!! e !!!!!!!!!!!!!!I 
CARPET 

SAMPLES 
13" X 18" 
5 for $1 00 _iii iiiiii 
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Ned Gerndt has switched from flying airplan~s to' making 
lasagna. The new owner of Tally Ho Restaurant and Paul Lou 
Bar, he says his specialties are Italian dishes and Bloody 
Marys. 

New auto parts business' 
Brothers-in-law.George Trapp [1E;ttJ and JE;{l Martinelli had 
plenty ~f stock In their new auto parts store Monday--all in 

; boxes. The pair are opening Independence Auto Parts 
,Thursday at 6670 Dixie Highway. The boxes would be 
unpacked by Tuesday, they said. Hours tor the new store 
which is part ~fAmerican Parts Co., will befrom 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to Sp.m. Saturday and /0 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday. "We're veryfriendlY.tolks and will 
alway~ have a pot ~f c~fJee on," they promised. 

SPECIAL 
To Celebrate The Farmers Market 

Cucumber Cooler Lo.tion . 
A pleasantly scented moisture lotion used for face and body. ' 
Perfect for after-tan. Cool and refreshlhg. Made of all natural 
Ingredients. 

Regular $1.85 - This We,k $1.25 

Strawberry Yogurt lotio~ . 
A rich deliclouscr'eam that smells IIke·Strawberry. Perlect for" 
dry $kln.!Jr .. an everYday body mOistl,.lrlzer. '.Hypo~a"ergenlc. 

Regular $1.85 -TI)ls.WtJek$1.25 '" 
J' . 

, .? _H... fte .... nc •. ·-ol It., , 
,': "Clarks"f~n's: O'wn~ Cosm.etit Bar 

". .. ~,_., , ' 

h-is'wings"for an apron i 

by lean Saile . 
of The Clarkston News 

Ned Gerndt has traded the gold 
braid of ~ chief pilot for the apron 
of cook and bartender. 

The new owner of' Tally Ho 
Restaurant and Paid Lou Bar on 
the Dixie Highway says he's 
fulfilled the dream most pilots' 
have -- that of owning' a bar some 
day. ' 

"The restaurant," he says, 
"was an afterthought." 

Both were sold the first of the 
month by long time owner Chris 
Nicholas, who has since purchas
eda restaurant on Huron Street. 

Since then Ned's been working 
, 20 hours a day, and the help 

reports he's sometimes stayed 
right around the clock. 

Ned ,logged more than 15,000 
hours as chief pilot for Aerody
namics Inc. and Standard Air
ways, : before going into sales for 
an area food service company. 

Ned's made the transition well. 
We found him stirring up a big 
pot of lasagna, which he claims is 
a leader at the bar. That and his 
Bloody Marys. "People come 
from as far away as Flint and 
Detroit because they've heard 
about the Marys," Ned grins. 

Having done some gourmet 
cooking at home arid familiarized 
himself with the business end of 
restaurants, he seems quite a1 
home.' 

Some cosmetic changes are 
planned for the restaurant, he, 
indicates, but primarily he wants 
to keep it a family type place, 
open 24 hours a day, and serving 
good. food. 

Already a couple of new 
sandwiches have been devised -
the Friar Tuck (a quarter pound 
hamburg with Swiss cheese and 

'bacon and sauce) and the Little 
John '(hot shaved ham, melted 
,Swiss cheese. and sauce). 

"That secret's in the sauce," he 
claims 

N ed believes in quality. The 
restaurant is currently baking 
bread and makes its own pizza 
dough each day. Fresh homemade 
pies are next on the agenda. He 
says he's got the best Greek salad 
in the county. 

As for the bar, Neg's already 
gotten the country music off the 
jukebox, substituting it with tunes 
popular in the 40s and 50s. 

He visualizes oaken beams, an 
old fashioned saloon, and again a 
nice family atmosphere-- "some 
place you can bring your wife or 
your girlfriend after the show." 
The grill is open to 1:30 a.m., and 
the bar from 10:30 a.m. to 2 a.m, 

Youth charged with possession 
"I was 43 and I didn't want to 

wait until I was an old man before An October 16 preliminary 
I quit flying," says the Lotus Lake exam has been set for l?hn 
resident, married and the father Navarro, 35, .of 5179 WestvIew, 
of two. "Flying doesn't provide a who was arraIgned last W~nes
retirement." day on charges of posseSSIOn of 

marijuana. 
Navarro was arrested by 

Oakland County Sheriffs depu
ties July 15 at 11 p.m. in his car 
which was parked on Sashabaw: 

.. 
ANOTHER. BIG REASON 

FOR SA VING AT 
FIRST FEDERAL SA VINGS 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
GET THE MOST 

FOR YOUR MONEY 
Invest $I,OOOor more lor four years 
and earn 7'.' 0 .. annual interest from 
Ihe dale of deposit. compounded 
Quarterly. 

6%% 
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

12 MONTH ACCOUNTS 
For deposils of $1.000 or more you'" 
earn 6' :0._ annuallnlerest. paid and 
compounded quarterly. This means 
you earn high interest withoul 

. having 10 lie your money, up 'or 
longer periods 0' time. , 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

6%% 

. INVEST $1,000 OR 
MORE FOR SIX 
YEARS AND EARN 
7%% ANNUAL IN
TEREST FROM THE 
DATE OF DEPOSIT, 
PAID AND COM-
POUNDED QUAR
TERLY 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW! 

YOU MAY WITHDRAW YOUR 
MCNEY AT ANY TIME. HOWEVER 
FEDERAL REGULATIONS REOUIRE 
THAT A SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST 
PENALTY ISREOUIRED FOR 
EARLY WITHDRAWALS OF CERTI-

Invest $1,000 or more 'or 2';' years 
and earn 6 3 ,1°,_ annual interest from 
Ihe date of deposit. compounded 
quarterly, This Qualifies you ,or our 
Check-a·Monlh plan. 

PASSBOOK SAVINGS 
AS FLEXIBLE AS YOUR N~EDS 
Earn ,interest 'rom the day you 
depOSIt. to Ihe day you withdraw. 
Add to your account at any time or 
withdraw whenever you wiSh without 
penally, 

THEFRIE.\'DLye)NE 

FICATES. ' 

MEMBER 

FSLIC 
Federal Savings II< 1:08" 1"lurance Corp. 

Your Savings Inlured to S40,000 

___ ".W, T ftQ,E.RJ\l 
,liNGS 8r'01\'k:(AI\I0 

"", ~ .. 

, CLARKSTON' 
AI!on WafSQti,8~~~~h'Manl~9~r 
, 5199 ()rtQn"iII.eRd;-~2'5'~~'31 
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Call the police! Stopthe pres~es! 
Somebody, I say somebody has been 
shootin'up'my house! 

That's supposed to sound like' 
Colonel Cleghorn who resided on 
Fred Allen's Alley ofmid-1930 radio 
fame. 

My home is in an "unlawful to 
discharge firearqls" area, so ob
viously die shooter had to be a Bald 

-

'~ , . 

.... MQlmt~inRecteatiOJl' areasbooting' 
rn e;.which'is b'- . 8..'U . '~,. ' ~;,gJ"~I.:,;._ " .... ~pqt .. ,m .e~.~~ay. 
. • C~~jiilyin«( on~gQ.eSiagaiJlS(the 

,ie,strlctions 'fu,Myp~igIlborhood •. -
. Of cour~e,there is the po~sibi1ity 

, tbat the shooting was ,iJltentlonal. 
Hard tob~U~ve that . ~ ,ne~~paper 

. man (person?) coulddo'apytbing to' 
provoke anyone to attemptto ~abn, 
a s~are to arouse, or a harassment to 
anger. 

Two holes in the home have been 
found todate. One went in and out 
of the roofing. The other penetrated 
the aluminum siding at a corner. It 
went through the 2~4's or whatever 
makes up a corner and dented, but 
did not come out of, the aluminum 
siding around the corner. 

Right now I'm torn between' 
calling in the ballistics experts and 
caulking ,up the hole and forgetting 
it. ." 

Itwasn~t hard Jo determine it w~ 
a ri(le.sbpt, and !baM!. ca~efrpm 
the' sOlhlie~stetly 4irection. But, 
that's 'a ir~c~nftield .. 

" Maybe som.eone'Was hpntmg tall 
mice. Or shodtingftom a tall ladder 
.0r.llovering helicopter. 

Reg8;l."dless, I, sleep 011 the other 
side of the house. So, should I find 
holes on that sid~ I know where to 
look. State representative Mel 
Larsen»yes just down the creek and 
straight out ·in back. , 

But the only thing thjlt would' 
provoke His Honorable to attack is 
if we came out strongly in favor of 
Michigan State and U of M over his 
Alma Mater Notre Dame ... which 
we do, here and now. 

Make that 2 tubes of caulking 
compound, please. 

--------~Or--------

No.promises, but this may be my 

Fo. a $1.25 a week, vou Clln reach 
IO.OO(}' people in ove; 3:400 homes 
every week with an advertising
message 011 this page. Cqll 625-3370 
alld place your il1essage today! 

Insurance Photography 

,MINIMUM 3 MOS. ONLY 

WHO-TO.-CAll~ . . . 
. :;-

For Whatever You Need! 

Bulldozing Piano Service 

SENTRY INSURANCE 
Larry P. Brown 
5185 Bronco Dr. Clarkston 
625-4836 

. Furniture 
House of Maple 
Solid Maple and Country Pine 
6605 Dixie HWy. 625-5200 

Welding 
Tom's Portable Welding 

.628-4134 Office 
628-5005 Shop 
24 Hour Service 

Sayles Studio 
4431 .Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains, 674-0413 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs . 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625.-5271 

Cement 
Custom Cement, Work 

. .' \ ~ . . ''I'''' - ,: ,', .'.,:.,;; v'· 

last golf stoij of the ~e~ori. yq1J.'. 
.hope 'SQ~ heb? . ., . , . '. 
, theMi~higanPress Associatipn 
.su~mer _ conventiop was· at J;lay 
'Valley Inn.inBayCi..ty Jast W~k~h4 . 
Their cOUJ:se ismade.up.of iatidand -
water in equal proport~ons .. 

Also, the water is the color of the 
'land. Thusly, when t>ne's golf ball 
. finds water (and everyone's doe~). it 
immediately disappears from sight. 

The . day we were there, skin 
divers, with whatever apparatus 
they need to glean balls from the 
bottoms of the lakes and rivers, were 
retrieving them. -

We saw three, count 'em, three, 
gUnny sacks full of retrieved golf 
balls. 

Our foursome condudeq they 
were only a week's supply and the 
divers weren't too thorough. It's a 
fine course, but ohl that water. 

Real Estate 
MAX BROOCK, INC. 
Realtors Since 1895 
Dixie at Anrlerl:'0nville Rd. 
623-7800 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, 
.Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street . 
Clarkston 625-5700 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Realtors 

Piano Tuning & Repair 

Driveways, Grading, back fill HORNBECK'S Piano Service 
174 N. Main, Clarkston basements & postal digging. 1- Garbage Disposal 

Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 . 
Patios. Sidewalks & Driveway!: 

Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas No job too small 

MARV MENZIES 
Crill: 625-5015 

. Specializing. in finished grading. 
No job too small. Free lottery 
ticket with work done. 
Call 623-0811 

Beau.tJ ShOps 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
23,S. Main ~ 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR' DE LITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd., Pontiac 
Wahon-Baldwin area. 
332-4866 
Personalized cuts & 
blow-waving 

Travel Agency 
HANSEN TRAVEL AGENCY 

, Miracle Mile Shopping Center 
332-8318 . 
Complete vacation & Business. 
Travel needs " 

~Barber . Shops 

625-2888 

Funeral 
GOYETTE 
Funera'i Home 

Directors 

155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Books 
Kathy's Book Shoppe 
New and Used Books 
3 E. Washington, Clarkston 
625-8453 

Propane. 
Becker's Campers, Inc. 
LP Gas Service 
16745 Dixie Hwy .. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Gifts 
. B00THBY'S Gilt Shop 
.Dixie Hwy. & White Lake Rd. 

. Rd. 

BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 
6440.Clarkston Road 
Call: 625·5470 "-
2 pick-Ups weekly during 
June, July and Aogust 

Sand and Gravel 
Fill dirt delivered cheap. 
Plus 10-A stone, road gravel 
and 60-40. Free lottery tickets 

I with orders. Call 6,23-0811 

cement Work 

Patios - Driveways - Sidewalks 
Free Estimates 
Cat'l: 627-2534·623·0003 

Home Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & 
Staining 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSEN IUS 623-1309 

, 

. Garbage, Disposal 

House Plant Doctors 
Country Greens 
31 Sout~Main St, 
Clarkston . 625-9777 

3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Horse Feed 
.--------------.1 

/

"F-IS-H-I-N-G-E-Q-U-I-PM-E-N-T--A-N-O-B-A-IT-· 

Fishing EqUipment 
FALSTAFF HORSE PEEO 
Gardner 
6801 Hubbard Rd •• 
Clarkston Call: 625-9686 

Artists 
ARTISTS and COLLECTORS 
Rare ant i que lithograph 
stones bearing images of ad
vertising art circa 1900. Call: 
625-8289. 

Investments 

Becker's Campers Inc. 
16745 Dixie Hwy, 

. Oayisburg 634-759'1 

Sporting Goods 
COACH'S CORNER 
Racquet Stringing 

. School approved Gym Clothing 
31. S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-8457 

~~=-- l' TIERR; :!~~:~?SIGNS 
I IiiiLiiiif.eiilniisuiiriianiciie _____ ~ .. t Handmade Jewelry 

Tree Removal 
DON JIDAS 

. Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 

,J ; 693~1816 

/' 

i and Silver Repair 
20 S~ Main St • 
Clarkston 625-2511 
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AJAX·· 
WINDOW 
CLEANER 

15 OZ. . . 
AEROSOL 55~ 

CAN . 

CAMPBELLS 

.PORK& 
··BEANS 

~~~. 19~ 

REGULAR 

KOOL-AID 
9~ 

MEADOWDALE 

DRINKS 
4gt?J' 39~ 

U.S. NO.1 MICHIGAN 

SWEET 
C N 

GRADE A WHOLE 

FRYING 
CHICKENS 

.~ 

CAMELOT 
40Z. 49~ BLACK PEPPER CAN ' 

VLASIC 
100Z. 29~ RELISHES . JAR 

I 

KELLOGG'S 150Z. 89~ 
FROOT LOOPS BOX 

PINE CONE 
·1 LB. 29~ TOMATOES CAN 

FAMO BUTTERMILK 
2 LB. 49~· PANCAKE MIX BOX 

MEADOWDALE 
2 LB'99~ PEANUTBUTT~R JAR .. 

. CAMPBELLS CHUNKY 
19. OZ. 39~ VEGETABLE SOUP CAN 

. CAMELOT 24 OZ .. 9 
·SALAD OIL .BOTTLE6 ~ 

PAMPERS DAYTIME 30 COUNT $·1' ·':::89' 
DIAPERS . BOX- :... . 

PILLSBURY H~-N.GR·Y ~AC~ 1 LB. . .. 
INSTANT POTATOES sox .49~ 

.', : . ' ... '" '", , 

"DOG 
FOOD 

LB. 

M 

APPL 
25 OZ. 
JAR 

EAR $99 Pineknob -Plaza 5529 Sasha 
U.S. NO.1 
MICHIGAN 
PASCAL. 

CELERY' 

/ u.s. NO.1 
VINE RIPE 

TOMAtOES 

25 LB. 
BAG 

SALES DATES: Wednesday, J 

WE SELL MICHl 

STORE HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9 

. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 



ET 

PENETREX 

MOTOR 
OIL 

QUART3ge 

GRADE A CUT-UP 
FRYIN:G CHI~KEN~ LB. 59~ ~ 
GRADE A FRYING 

CHicKENUPARTSGHS 

LB. 99~ 
FRESH SPUT . 

. BROILER CHICKENS LB. 69~ 

GRADE A FRESH 
ROASTING CHICI(ENS LB.69~ 

# ; • • 

FRESH HICKORY SMOKED 

PICNICS A~1hl~E . 

YOUNG TENDER SLICED 
BEEF LIVER 
ECKRICH HONEY OR 
PRESSED LOAF 
ECKRICH POLSKA 
K-IELBASA LINKS 

LB. 79~ 

aoz. 99~ 
PKG. 

STAR KIST 
LIGHT CHUNK 

TUNA 
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PEPSI 
COLA 

$ 15 
6'AW-42e 

a PACK 10 OZ. 
:.- NO RETURN 

BOTTLES 

KRAFT 
MACARONI 

DINNER 
7~O~Z. 25~ 

BOUNTY JUMBO 

TOWELS 
S~N;LiE 44e 

IY·ORY 
L·.IQUID 

FOR DISHES 

CAMELOT 

. . OLD SALEM CHARCOAL SAL TI N ES 
BRIQUETTES - . ..• e 

$ 69 1 LB • 
. BOX 

KEN 20 LB. 
BAG 

D 
49 

2 LB. 
BOX 

COrner Maybee Rd •.. 
thru Sunday, July 27,1975 

ERY TICKETS 

OVEN FRESH 

LUMBERJACK 
BREAD 
49~ 

PLAIN un· .. n.n.:I1· ... n 

. F·RJED 
'CAKES 

12~~~~T89~ 



·~outs·. raisi ng· mORey 
'~-. :' ,., i . 

by Mary. WdrIJer, 

Happy 

Birthday 

A drive is under way to raise the 
remaining $35.000 required to 
construct a $250.000 activities 
centcr al Camp Sherwood. near 
'Lapeer. Mich .. which is operated 
for m'ca youth programs by the 
Northern Oakland County Girl 
Stout Council. 

Alex C. Mair. chairman of the 
council's developnient fund. re
ported th'lt $215.000 has already 
been I'aiscd or pledged to the 
project and urged 'lI:ca business 
ajl~ industrial firms tl) spearhead 
the PI'ocUl'ement or the additional 
$J5.000 req\lil·ed. 

.. : ,n,ill '$ttedm " 
'r ","._. .' 'j: _ _ ." _ 

A salad luncheon, plenty of door prizes and a lot of fun 
marked the 70th birthday of Mrs. Gray Robertson of 
Robertson Court [center]. The first birthday party Mrs. 
Rohertson ever had was arranged by her husband and friends. 
and was hostessed by Mrs. Charles Robinson [back left]and 
Mrs. Richard'Bullen [back right]. The party was held at the 
Old Mill. with 45 guests attending. 

Effective August I. Gerald A. 
Fisher will be leaving the firm of 
Campbell. Kurzman. Leitman, 
Plunkett and Rogenbaum. and as 
a result terminating his represen
tative of Independence Township. 

Taking over his duties will be 
Richard Campbell. recently re
turned from a leave of absence, 
and Tom Angell, a new associate 
with the tirm. 

Having spent the last couple of 
years working with Campbell" 
providing legal counsel to Inde
pendence Township, Fisher is now 
planning to open his own office at 
1100 N. Woodward, Birmingham. 

Good ne",s from the Robin 
Adair family of Kent Road in 
Ortonville. Robin has found 
someone to take care of his four 
boys, and he has returned to 
work .. 

Mrs. Adair was recently killed 
in an auto accident, and Robin 
was afraid that if he didn't find 
someone to care for the boys. he 
would not be able to return to 
work. 

But a mother and her two 
daughters between them have 
volunteered to lopk after the 
family for awhile. 

phone~25-337'O 

Tbe North Oakland YMCA is 
accepting registrations for the 
final period of Day Camp 
Arrowhead; July 28 - August 7. 

The camp for elementary 
school age youth operates from 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday and is located 
near Clarkston on 200 acres of 
property owned by Colombiere 
College. 

Transportation is provided 
from-the YMCA and pick ups are 

. made along Oakland, Dixie and 
in Clarkston. 

For registration information 
contact the YMCA office at 
335-.6116. 

"'*'" 
A series of five diabetic classes 

will be Tuesday afternoons from 
I :30 to 3:30 p.m., at the Oakhind 
County Health Departmt'(nt, 1200 
N. Telegraph Road. ' 

The classes are scheduled July 
29 to August 26, and are for 
children and teenagers who are 
diabetic. and their parents. 

Sponsored by the Oakland 
County Health Department, they. 
will be taught by public health 
nurses and a nutritionist. 

Pre-registration must be made. 
This can be done by calling the 
Ed ucation office, Oakland 
County Health Department, 858-
1394. Enrollment is limited. 

"'** 
The Clarkston Conservationists 

4-H group will be taking about 15 
children from the Oakland 
County Children's Village on an 
outing to Wildwood Park Satur
day. ' 

*** 

Morgan of Guyette Street,. won a 
first place in a five-year-old 
category of a Big Wheel contest in 
Birmingham. The contest was 
sponsored by the' Michigan 
Bicycle- Federation and the 
Birmingham )unior Women's 
Club. 

*** -
Sunday night church services 

don't necessarily mean a trip into 
the church. 

The Andersonville Community , ~ 
Church, 10350 Andersonville 
Road, will be holding drive-in 
gospel meetings every Sunday 
night the entire month of 
August, beginning August 3. 

The drive-in meetings will be 
held in back of jhe church near 
the school. The meetings start at 

'6 p.m. and will feature "lots of 
special music," according to 
church member Mary Holloway. 

She said the church is starting 
the drive-in service because "we 
figured (~rive-in meetings) would -
draw more people .than a regular 
service would." 

For those who don't wish to sit 
in their autos, chairs will be 
available. 

**lI< 
Calvary. Lutheran Church will 

hold its vacation church school 
August 4 through August 8 from 
9:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. 

This year's theme is "Followers 
of Jesus." Registration is $1.50 
per person. Forms are available at 
the church, 6805 Bluegrass. 

Classes are for chidren 4 
through 8 years old. 

"'*'" Lakeland Players will have a 
Clarkston Co-Op Nursery 

which meets at Clarkston United 
Methodist Church has openings 
in its 4-year-old program. If 
you're interested in enrolling a 
youngster, call Jan ¥ackson, 
625-3465. 

*"'''' 
Christopher Morgan, five-year~ 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

kick-off party beginning at noon 
July 26 to open their 1975-76 
season. Swimming, boating, lawn 
games and a picnic' are planned at 
3819 Dorothy Line, Waterford. 
In case of rain, the festivities will 
be delayed to July 27. Further 
information is available by calling 
Lee Acheson, 623-7104, or, Judy 
Spaysky, 6.74-1497. . '~The number or pers(lIls who 

can be aecommoduted "at Camp 
Sh~rwood will be severely restrict
ed unless the planned multipur
po!\e structure becomes a reality," 
Mair pointed out. 
" He said this is the tirst capital 
drive directly involving business 
and industry since C'lmp Sher-

Prior to joining the Campbell 
firm. Fisher served as clerk to 
Circuit Court Judge Farrell 
Roberts and was successful in 
publishing two articles regarding 
zoning in the Journal of Urban 
Law. 

Grog-g/Fisher rites performed 
'-.-

wood was foundcd in 192R Clinton Valley Barracks and 
There has hcen no major J\ u x il ia ry or World War I 

construction at the J2()-acl'c camp Veterans #2803 held their july 
sincel95t and the It'e\\' building picnic at thc estate oLMr. and 
. . adding new progl"ams Mrs OtTie Adams of Maybee 

nsferring,_~evcritl <Ictivities Road. Chll'kston, on Satut'day. 
a cott'lg1~Pl'latcd to t hc Girl July 12. Inspite of t he gloomy 

. ovcr 4~1 ye.at·s,lIgo. wcalhcl' a goodly crowd was in 
,addition . .the Rro,iect will attendance and enjoyed the 

better utilizatiOn of total boulltiful pot luck dinner. A 
,. ,faciljties<, by, 'permitting a social <ifternooll followed wifh. 

. ."i~Jj'¢'d'ltle·. ·of youth thcllighIighfof the entcrtlrinmel~i ' 
of being limited beitig:d~euecm'dian music pluy~d 

_weath~rm<l.llt"s~··by Louise, Bechard of Chirkston. 

*"'* 

: ... "P,,,·,u· guests were Quarter-. 
Mrs. 1 Herman Jaeni
Vr~e"Presid~'lI' ly1r., 

·'~,!'·'~~'~~2"',~~.:i~ ,:'~' Faoden 1I'ii(1' Past, 
-'~ofili'KtitT~L a11' ," 

An afternoon ceremony June 28 K. Fisher of 
united Barbara J. Grogg of 6785 marriage. 
Townview. Clarkston and Lance The 4 p.m. 

Minnesota, in conducted by Rev. Galen Hershey 
at the First Presbyt~rian Church 

ceremony was in Pontiac. 
Mrs. Nancy Pitstick of Sagi

naw, sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor, and Mrs. Janet 
RavelIi served as bridesmaid. 

The bride's brother Leon acted 
as ringbearer; best man was 
Frederick W oolary of Albion. 
. Acting as attendents were ,I 

Timothy Topolewski of Illinois. 
Ralph Fisher ,of Ypsilanti and 
Edward Porrett of IlIinois. 
. The bride istbe daughter of 

. ~r.,~.an~ Mrs. Leon R. Grogg()f' > 
,Clarkston and isa 1975 gr~d\1ate:-~l 
~f.~ic~igan Sta~e <Ur:ti~ersity.· '.. -
_:,,:~lf~~e' isa graduate of the-

.. ,' ,JJn·it~rS.ity of tyfichigan
1 
a~d 

'" 'J~/.1~t¢:ntIy~or.king:as- a,' 9·.P·] IliP'!.lt(:rf~ 
'. !€rigirieer,·He islhtfson 
:!~r~:i~;: Winston"J" Fisher 
IBel1,!litd• Mich. , ,- , 
"'_A buffet dinner receptJon ... 
folJo~d the ceremony.· With 150_ 
gues(s'att~titlin~. ~t the. HoIjday 
'Inn. in"Pontiac..· ' ,.' _' , 

, '":" "the c~upJe;h~9~Y~,9q~~~i!pthe., 
·~o,*y(~. Mou~tams'Rf,(1ol.(}t~4a, 

- '" ',~nf!;,a~~ ndwreSi~iri.g"in.,S*~~~$oir" 
< 1J' .,'~'" •. 

Mlnit. ,".; . ..~-':' ".' ':.... .... ,'/: ,', ',,' .. 
. ,',' " 



Wi.tliaim V. 
pr~'S~iJit~ar,tlti!fMr~ijtonfous .'" .. ..,lJil'o:Medal .. .Oak 

. ."".,.. .• "'_ .. General De 'c. Smith Jr., 
. . ... in ceremonies, at the"US AnnyW~r;Coil;ge, 

... r- *** .. 
. j~de~~~d~~c~ .,J~e9t~~ .,and. its

bmi~d Jjf'pirecto~ ;~wbuJg like to" 
expre~s their' gtatjiude;with this.:' . 
publi~' .. thank, yoiiJQrthe ·'$50 
money' order. which: c'ame ill, the 
mail from an anonyrrious donor.' 

*** . A h~lfa: day~a week is all it" 
." . ·/J~fracks, pa. 9apiainWoodwas citedfot exceptional 

meritorious servicewhr1e.serving as the executive officer for 
the. Depdrtmeitt . oj Natlo1J,al and .. International . Security 
Studies at 'the, Army's senior.edul:a#onal institution from 
October 19.72 toluly 1975. Captain Wood's parents reside at 
5635Pcirview, Drive, . Clarkston. 

takes to :heip independence center 
fill its .vo,unteer s~aff:(;Ca~ you 
spare a morning or afternoon. It's 
a go()d feeling helping people help 
themselves~ 

engagtJr!'tJnt ofirhclii d1iri8'h.te!1'; Jl!lllTJjlvn. 

'son afihe lizt,e 
wedding at New H(ip~ 

. AREA' . CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSDIP HOUR 
,'. -'';'" . -,' " . . -.' .'. 

CENTRAL' CI:IRisTIANCHURCH . .' . . 
INDEPENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 

. Gene'Peul, MlnllUr . , , THE NAZARENE \ 
32 .. 6 t:.ep_ Rd. CM.24 nor 1.76) M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 
B. School 9:46, M. Worm'p 11 .. m. Ortonville 

E".. Worlhjp 6:00 - 9:45-Sund!IY School 
CHURCH OF THE 'NAZARENE , 10:50-: The Hour of ~orship 

. 4453ClintonvllleRa.:f 6:15-Yout~ and B~ble Study 
Chun:hSchaoI10:00 .. m. 7:00-EvenlRg ServIce . 

WOI1fIlp et 11 '& 6 . Wed. 1.;00 P."" Family Prayer 

FIRST MIsSIONARY CHURCH 
4832 Clintonv.i!le Rd. 

Phone 673-3638 
senrices: Sunday 

Sunday School Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 
Wonhip Hour 11:00 a.m. 

YOu1h Hour 5:00 p.m.· Gospel Hour 6:00 p.rn. 
Wednesday. Hour of Power 7:00 P.rn.' 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
-Femily Prayer:':: 7:3rij,."::.. & Bible Study 

RoyceScou, Youth PastOr' CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

. 6490 Clarkston Rllad. 
Rev. Alexanl1er Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

Wavna G;Greve; PIStOl' •• 6301 Clintonville Rd. 

WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Evening Wonhlp-
Airport Rd. at Olympic Pk~. 11:00 MornlngWorlhlp Wed. 7:00 Choir -

Sunday School" 9:45 a.m. 
Sun. Mom. Worship-11 a.m. 

6:30 Training Union 7:30 Preyer service 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

3ashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

ANDERSONVILLE 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Paul M. Cargo 

Worship & Church School 
10 a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive" 
Rev •. Robert.D. Walters 

Spaken Communion 8 a.1T!._ 
9:30 Service 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. -7 p.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. David Spurrell 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

Sun, Eve. Servo -Sp.rn; 
MidWeek Serv.-7 p.m. 
Rev. Roger Campbell, Pastor 

Rev. Ken Hodges, Asst •. to Pastor 
Rev. Chuck Warren, 
t,flnlster to Youth 

Betty Jencks, Children's Worker 

Rev. Larenz Stahl 
Services at 9.: 15 and 10: 30 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace' Duncan 

Worship - 11:00 a.m: 
1 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 

Corner Of Winall arid Maybee Rd. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5300 Meybee Road 
Pe.torMark H. Celdwell 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
C ... ~rch School· 9:30 .. m. 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3041 REE.DER ROAD off Clintonville 
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 

Ken Hauser 
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6.:00 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
579G-Flemings Lake Road . 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Worship Hours: Wad. 7 p.m •• Sun. 7 p.rn. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father.Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

. Sat. 7 p.m. 

ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH \ 
6860 Andersonvilla Rd. 

PlStOrRev. Ralph C. Claus 
Sunday Worship ~:30 & 11:00 . 

. BlblaSc~19:46 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd. 
Sundav School 9:15 . 

Family WorllUp 10:30 . 
_~~~or ~harles Ko~rg 

Rev. Clancy J.ThomplOn 
9:45 Sunday School 
; 1 :00 Worship Hour 

6:00 Vesp.en 
WedneSday, 7:00 p.m. Family Night 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 

Evening Service ,6:00p.m. 
. 7:00p.m. C •. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. Rev. John K. Hendley 

'CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

Pastor Bob Walters 

Spirit~I.Message .. 

. meeny·miney-moe," based on phy
sicallimitations instead of feelings. 

The pr~ess of putting toge'ther a 
church directory list is similar. Do 
you include those who are very 
much involved in the life of the 
church but haven't technically 
joined. and do you exclude those 
who are not really involved but have 
met the technical requirements for 
membership? 

When we think about God~s 
judgment, we tend to think about 
who-makes it and who doesn't. Our 
thoughts are coiored by OU1" fears, 
our lack of love, and our severe 

. physical limitations. 
What a mind-blowing expansion 

is forc~d on us when Paul d.escribes 
GOd's' basis for judgment in his 

but so many people' letter to' the Roman congregation 
s() much that the basil.···of .' (5:8,9): ." 

be . made' Qn ; 's~ace.· ,: ~~Blit. God . has shown· us . how 
·avat.llll;)lle,,:.~lratJner tlian howyou'f~er:' 'he loves us: it' waswhile'we 

. . stiJI . . that-Christ died for 
~re 'riowput 

we're all invited to be included in his 
· directory, no matter what our. 
· personal credentials. The basis of. 

choice is his love. 
And don't forget the R.S.V.P.

respond now in worship and love for 
• others. 



Lobc;>r dispute . ' 

Accept party 
store site pion 
A sile plan for a Richardson 

hll'll1 Dairy Sime 011 Dixie 
Hi.~hwa.\' soulh of Oavisburg 
Road has been aL;~'cpied for 
prtlL'essing by I he . Springlielct 
Township Planning Commission, 

Pan·owner, Del Richardson 
said I he comhinalitlll· party/ 
eOIl\'c,i icncc s t orc would be 40 leel 
In- XO ICc\, ,111<1 have 1'00m olliside 
fllr 2.1 paTk i ng "'paces" 

The sillre will sdl hakedgollds, 
in' L'I'Cam, dL'lic:llesscn foods. 

, gl'llceries a 1\(1111 her sllch ilems. he 
... aid, , 

I \ 
i. I 
}( '--,_. 
'1 . 

HEALTH 
BY Keith Ha"m!l~; R. Ph. 

. . 
Picketing by a carpenter's union has stopped work on two 
II-unit complexes under construction at Chatet Villa on 
Andersonville Road. The union is reportedly protesting the 
hiring (~r non-union labor by builder/owner Robert Tuson. 
Tus()n reports .the trouble, which has gone on for about a 
week, has involved carpenter's chalk thrown in the pool, nails 
and glass in the parking lot, and at least one instance of a 
secondary boycott when truck drivers refused to deliver 

. ./i/rnitllre to a tenant. Jim Perry of Berkley, representing the 
Carpenters District Council, was among the picketers. 

BIDS WANTED" 
Independence Township has a 15' backhoe attach

ment for a Ford tractor and also; a 1962 Ford pickl;tp 
truck for sale. The above equipment may be seen at the 
Lakeview Cemetery. 

We will take bids until 7:30 P.M .• July 29th, 1975, at 
the Independence Township Hall pepartment of Public 
Works office 90 N. Main Street, Clarkston. 

"Neyer 
I ." '. 
" .... y 
nl .. . 

lives \ .... " , . 

have I 

seen such' ,. 

prof~ssl."ClI 

dry cleanin,'" 

"MY DRAPES LOOK LIKE BRAND NEW ••• 
WI:rH THE DECORATOR FOLD ANPALL ••• 
AND WAIT'TILLTOM SEES HIS SUPERiSHIRTS!" 

CAl).: 
625·3521 Berg 

Village' Dry Goods 
, Sidewalk Sale 

Friday, July 25 and Saturday, July 26 

Infants packaged Sleep Sets 
Reg. $5 00 only $3 50 Reg. $3 00 only $2 00 

Childrens Dress Shoes 
40% OFF 

Swimwear 40% OFF 
Lots and lots of 

special buys! 
Don't miss out! If the 
weatherman doesn't 

. cooperate, we'll bring 
the sale inside! 

The Pletchers 
18 South Street 

627-3960 Ortonville 

GEN.ERAL REVENUE SHARING ES FEDEflAL FUNDS 01 TO LOCAL AND STATE LISH 
THIS REPORT ADVISING YOU HOW THESE FUNDS HAVE BEEN USED OR OBLIGATED pORING !:IE YEAR FROM JULY 1._ 974. NE 30.1975. 
THIS IS TO INFORM YOU OF YOUR GOVERNMENT'S PRIORITIESANDTO ENCOURAGE YOUR PARTICIPATION IN DECISIONS ON HOW FUTURE FUNDS 
SHOULD BE SPENT NOTE: ANY COMPLAINTS OF DISCRIMINATION IN THE USE OFTHESE FUI\!:OSMAY BI: SENT TO THE OFFICE OF REVENUE 
SHARING. NGTON. D,C, 20226. 

--------T=:.=:...!:!:~==.:.~___;_;;c:_==~=_:___I TH~ GOVERNME~! CLARI<S:TDr'1 V I LLAG£ 

2 ENVIRONMEtiTAL 
P.ROTECTION 

3 PUBLIC 
TRANSPORTATION 

4 HEALTH 

has received General Revenue Sharing 
payme.nts.totaling $4, 054 

during the period from July 1, 1974 thru June 30. 1975 

v' ACCOUNT NO. 23 2 063 005 
C:LAf.W::5:TDI~i !of r LLAGE 302 
yILI-AGE CLt:::RI< 
CLARK:S:TQN I"l r CH r GAf'i 480 16 . 

.. ' .. , 

v' to) TRUST FUND R~l!OflT (refer to instruction " 
1. Balance.asofJune.30, 1.974 ,$ __ .,..;-0;;;:;' x;;;;-;;",. ___ _ 

2. Relleri~~ Shari'ng' FilOds . .' 
~ecejved'fro,m ~July 1., 1974 thrG.June 30. 1975$ __ ~~ __ .....;;.....;....:",--

.. 3: Interest Received' .' , . 
or Cr',~i~ed (~u,IY1, 1974. thruJun~30, 1975). ;P--';"-F~~""""-"'-+""" 
4, Funds·Rel,eased fto~Obligations . 

5. Sill'ti·oflines 1.2,3~4:· .,:' 
:- " .' ,.""'.;"~~ ~ ', ..... -.(t.', ., .. 

",6, f).In~.s RQ!~r'ni4~tPQRS.' 
'.:1,:rot~I·FundsAviliiabje ' . 

,,' . - .~, ~ 

.. 



pers;st into: adult:~<;l9Q':de:tlelndilng 
. f,>ft how the parents·,tesPol1d to it if 
the thought is verbalized. 
.·~dQPt1on .. fantasies' seem to 

occur at age severt mor~tnan at 
any age. Seven year" olds tend to 
be rather withdrawn and moody 
arid often feelpickeQon:. Though 
not every seven year old goes as 
far as to think hds ad01,>ted, this 

III
"" 

. . '. " ;" ti' 

.' .. -i.:- .. :.; •.• ··.·;.:.::~~., .. , ... :~:.~ .•... :;.' .... · .. '~""'. c . i 
," .,:, 

SUNOCO 
M-15& 1·,75 
CLARKSTON 

,625·9900· 

JULY 
ONLY 
• 

DISC.· 

.• adQPti~n 'iike 
variQus ..kinds of other fantasies 
are very important source of 
creative energy' to a child. It IS a 
way of coping ',with a world with 
multiple . problems. Mastery of 
oneself ando.l)e's environment 
calls for coping· strageties and 
fantasy c~m be the most produc
tive and mose gratifying method 
of coping. Children have' rich 
imaginations and much of their 
time is given up to vivid fantasies 
such as the common fantasyin-
earl;,: childhood of an imaginary 
playmate. As childen become 
older and approach adolescence, 
games involving fantasy give way 
to daydreaming. The teenage 
years with their new physical and 
emotional problems are coped 
with ofterithrough fantasy and 
daydreaming. 

There is no cause for worry if a 
youngster hali the occasional 
feeling that he might be adopted. 
Parents . might handle this. by 
asking about the feeling which 
leads to the adoption fantasy, thus 
increasing communication. If the 
child persists in the thought, then 
the parents might make strong, 
unequivocalstatements about his 
not being adopted. Some children 
may need to see their birth 
certificate. ' , 

Parents need to realize that the 
child's verbalization of a fantasy 
is not something' to be criticized or 
ignored. I(cap be useful for the 
child in workil1gthrotigll- an 
upsettil1gfeelingand, also, it ,can 
be used;!l$;;,a.bridgefor the parent 
to comflIlJ;i1Jeateon .amore 
effectivepjJ,D~erstanding level. . 

Certainly.'ifthechild persists in 
a fantasy/'for instance, that he 
really has other'parents some
where, that no one will tell him 
about, then the situation may 

'require professional attention to 
unravel the(l .. eason. why faritasy 

.' ~has replace'J' ~eali~y. 
,. 

Servioe News· 
~:: .tame~!f{~ 'lAlla, 'sono£ Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond LOba of 6062 
: M!~4~e·;~Jt'e; RO:ad, . has· been 
,'8ssj~~~:t.to '. B · •. ·Uattery, 'Sixth 
·Batt.a1i()n~:Ni~~~ fteJd Artillery. in, 

. Grafen~pb~:,$lel!Jtl!i1Y. t' ". ~. -, 
J~me~t~.·c~~t~,West·Polnt,: is 

anse(:on~'rli~utenant with 

,'\'" 

" . "_l~: ¥ 

. " . .[. 

, ) 

~' . 

*': MAILERS .. "~ 
*~>BROCH . if";' .' .... : \'. .' ':;;' U~.'S 
*:,:··.·LETtERHE':,DS 
*":: I NY,IT ATli'NS _ '.;'C,\ . 

*," ANNOU""JEMEN'tSi 
'. ~,BtJIINE,5S~~~tARDS~, . 

"',. -~"'.".. 4'" ~:.i,\:.\, t/ ~'\"":;i'''-' .... , ~~/:"~." " ... " ; ". > .-.' 
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'15'/2' ACRES iLbtifingClarkston SOFA arid chair . cleaned, dry foam 
Villagelitnits. Wooded,spririgfed' !!Qi1extra~tion method, $30.; 

stPv~> and : pond; frontage on' two roads. carpet lQc~sq.'ft., wall and ceiling 
u,al!-"agt:.'.c· ,;PJ.!:lnt,Y0f, 627-2177.ttt45-3p " 4c sq. ft. For guaranteed 

39.i-0481.ttt, . . .. ' '.' .... . ' 'professional cleanipgcall Coombs 
EXCLUSIVE Clarkston area. % Carpet Cleaners. ' 391-Q274.ttt 

---.;",...------'---' acres overlooking' Deer, Lake,:" 47-1c' 
sleeping room" Black top roads, heavily'wooded'i ------------

" " kitchen privileges optional. 673- pond, well. Must sell, 627-3129.1 CUSTOM builder, new homes, 
CL' ARINJET 'd G d 9854 ttt46 3 ' additions, remodeling; 25 years in '. f6(landscaping, tefl'a~-; B, .• ii, ,1',' .an. case. 00 .' - c ttt46-3c I area. The Jack Hankins Com-

etc. $4J() $7. Seasoned spltt' condl,tIO)l,,~,~50. 625-8571 after 1 ' . " . , 
. posts, 7Sceach.62!-2977.ttt ,'p~t,n.ttt4gJ3~ . .' . MAPLE GREEN. Apartments: ' BRANDON Township, 2% 'acres,! pany. 625-51Q5.ttt47-6p 

,37-tfc " '_ ' ' " . , .... , _ .. ,. Clarkston:. Two bedroom ap.art ,ideal homesite, horses ok. 674.\ 
, ., . ' . ...' . • FOR SALE -'antique oak chest of ments ~vatlable: ~carpet, app~an- 4597 _ 627-3729. ttt46-3c ,ROOFING - new roofs, old roofs 
SINGER Zl~ Zag sewmg m.a-, drawers., 49!' high, 5 drawer. good c~, air con.dltlonmg,. drapes, and all types of repair. Jay Smiley, 
chine. Cabinet ,model. Automatlc, condition, .$55. 693-2750.. ttt . private batcoIlIes, one chtld but no CLARKSTON Schools, Maceday 628-93S5. ttt25-tf 
"Dial modeY' etc. Repossessed.' C48-ldh ' / pets. $200 security deposit. 1 year Lake privileges. Mountain view 
Payoff $53 cash OJ: -monthly' , / ., lease. ,.' Call Savoie Installation, sub! 3 bedroom, 1312 sq. ft." tile 
payments. Universal Se.Wing Cen-' 5 YARDS top soil, $22.50.. Fill; daytime. 625"260.1. ttt44-tfc bath, fully carpeted, fenced yard,. 
ter. FE4-09o.5.ttt25-1c . $12.00. Clarkston area, 625-1914: BEAUTIFUL home on Marco' large trees, crawl space,. no' 
COLLECTiBl;E plates, all types. ttt42-tfc ' Island, Florida. Avail~ble by the' bllsement, short walk to prl;ate, 
682-1Q97.ttt4B-3c week. Newly furnished, air beach,. cluh hO}lse and oat 

24 FT. ROUND swimming pool, 
safety ladder, vacuum and fitter, 
$400. 6360. Pine Knob Rd.ttt 
48-3c 

MASSEY-FERGUSON 7 horse, 
lawn and garden tractor,good 
condition. $400.00. Call between 7, 
and 9 p.m. 628-2162.tttRC48-3 , 

CEMETERY lots for sale, Ro- conditioning, pool, fishing and' dockage. ImmedIate occ~pancy. 
chester Christhin.Memorial. Val- shelling. Take plane to Miami, $27,900, $3,8OQdown reqUlred, by 
ued at $700.00, will sell for then to Marco. Car ready for your owner, 625-3171, no agents.ttt 
$500.00 or best offer. 1-517-595-. use. Maid service available.' Call. 48-3p 
2780.. ttt47-4c ?2S-2100 or 62S-4222.ttt4-tfc , -----~----
---..:..--------- FOR RENT: exciting retail space WANTED 

FOR SA~E: Story and Clark in downtown ·Clarkston. Come in, . . , 
organ, Model 40., double key~ and see ouf' new Mini, Mall USED ~UNS wanted, regardless, 
board,el(cellent condition, $300. concept. Perfect starting place for of condItIOn. Top cash dollar. We 
623-o59t.th47-3c ' a new business or branch outlet. buy-sell-trade. Guns galore. Fen-

31 S. Main. 62S-22%.tttlQ-tfc 'ton, 629-5325.ttt24-tfc 

POURED CONCRETE 
Driveways, Patios, 
Basements, Etc. 

Art Acord 
i 13 years experience' \ 

673-3537 or 623-7731 
44-6p. 

'PLUMB1NG - Repairs and ne~ 
work~ Sewers~and drains cleaned. 
24 hour emergency service. Bob 
Turner. 391-2673 or 628-5856.ttt 
16-tfc 

CEMENT work. Basement, patios 
driveways, sidewalks, garage 
floors. 623-7731 ttt 40tfc 

1975 25Occ'Y4.,YAMAHA Mono-. 
,shock. 'never.: raced. Excellent 
condition. 62S-S776 , after 6 
p.m. ttt48-~ 

PING PONG Table. wOod stove, MARCO ISLAND Florida Con-' USED finished or unfmished 
oil space . heater, corn sheller. dominium on Gulf. 'Sleeps six. dresser or chest of drawers. Call 5 YARDS top soil, $22.50, fill. 
391-2421. alter 6.ttt47-3c Color T.V., ait conditioned, golf; 673~Q585 .after 6 p.m.ttt45-3c $12.00. Clarkston a;rea. 625-1914. 

. .... ..' '. . . pool, fishing, shelling. Available ttt42-tfc 

BIKE CARRI,ER used once, $10., JAPAN~§g BonsaI Trees: COOl- by week. Summer and winter TEACHER moving into the area ___________ _ 
fers and"tJeciduous tree's, indoor' rates. Call 625-2251 for reserva..:' wishes to purcha,se 2 or 3 bedroom 

Unused concertina.' $20.. 625- and outdobr varieties. Ages from tion.tttll-tfc house, in or near Clarkstori. Up to 
.i655.ttf48-3c ' 3 to 108 years. Shown in $35,0.0.0..0.0.. Must have fast 

Davisburg by. appointment.. . FURNISHED apartment, 3 possession. Box 25, Clarkston 
WE OOtimdscapip,g work all Phone 625-4288 after 9 p.m.ttt rooms. clean. carpeted, utitities. If News.ttt47-3p 
summer. We.' still have a good, 47~3c; you smoke. do not apply. 
selection of everything good to 693-1182.tttC48-tf 
p'ant. Summer hours 8:00 to 5:30.. '. 39:' H(P:POINT ran~e •. e~ectric' HOUSE FOR RENT: From 
Closed on Monday. ttt46-4c . vOIce chord organ .: .mIDl-plke,3 Labor Da 1975 throu h mid-

'2 SETS wil1dovvs with original 
pouted glass panes, plus other 
assorted sets and sizes. 394-0.179. 
ttt46-3p 

h.p ..• good condition, Wheel y, g. 
b I ' ",,,, 394 0620. ttt June, 1976 when school is out. arre, aquanum. -'. . ' 3 b d 2 h 47-3 Lar~e. - e room, story orne. 

p . Eastly accommodates five. All 
" '. ' furnished. No lease required. On 

• 1974.!S. ~50 S~zukl. ~x~et.l,ent Parke Lake with outstanding' 
S-E-A-R-S-D-.-el-u-xe--m-o-de-I-:-. -d-o-u"-bl-e C9l}d.1t1':'n..: J:Jelntet, ~arr-Ier r~.c~.!.:.. swimmhtg beach. Call evenings 

$,6SO.62:;~~8.ttt47-3c ' 625-230.1 or Royal Oak. 545-3839. oven, avacado green. BeautifUl 
. . 3 00 25 " .: , ttt37-tfc 

condition, askmg $ SO. . 6, - SEARS'g,SOO' BTU wjndowair 
47Q5.ttt47-:}c conditioner,' $100. Call 625-5980.. NEW TWO BEDROOM apart-, 

ments at 345 Granger in, 
Ortonville. Carpeted, appliances, 

20." SCHWINN boys or girls,' ttt4B-3c'" " ' 
$15.00. 625-5948. ttt47-3p 

SEARS 5,000 BTU Air condition
er, used 4 months. Two speeds, 
590. 625-5~7.ttt48-3c 

W ARD~ power lawn 'mower, $25. lltir conditioning. Private balconies 
314. size. extr~' fir~ fnnet spring . and patio. No children or pets. 
mattress: $IS.· Trailer (frame) 627-3947.ttt43-tfc 
Reese witb, electric brakes. $SO. 
Iron Wd~ht ironer 'in wood THREE bedroom ranch, with 
cabinet. $50. 628-2QI6-.ttt48"3c basement on Dixie Highway near 

AUTOMOTIVE 
1968 P,ONTIAC Catalina, 2 door, 
good tires, excellent condition, 
49,000 miles. 629-0.357, 629-6440. 
ttt46-3 

'68 CHEV. IMPALA 2 door 
hardtop. Power steering, brakes, 
30.7 V8 automatic, radio, $300. 
625~842Q. ttt48-3c 

JUNK CARS, free tow. Will buy 
certain models. 334-2148, 628-
3942. ttt22-tfc . 

1972 CHEVY Malibu. AC, Power. 
steering, power brakes, $1,695. 
625-5492.ttt47-3c ' 

PETS 

ROOFING. New toofs applied,i 
leaks fixed and roofs repaired. i 
Reasonable rates. 623-9536 or 
335-9547. ttt41-1Qc 

EXCAVATING: Basements, sew- I 

ers, and water lines, septic fields, 
bulldozing, trucking. Bob Turner ' 
39h2673 or 628-5856.tttI6-tfc 

SCREENED farm topsoil, black 
dirt, all types of sand, gravel and 
stone, delivered. 625-2231, 
ttt33-tfc 

LEE BEARDSLEE 
SAND AND GRAVEL 

All types 
sand" gravel, and 

stone delivered 
also fill dirt, processed 

top soil and loader work 
Radio Dispatched 

, 623-1338 
36-tfc 

8 FT. CAB over pickup camper. M-15. $185 per month. 626-4338 

634-9810.. ttt48~3c "MliO-BP-v;L3 whe~l. Al1~'fe~~!n: ()t: 338-4629 evenings. ttt47-3c - ~~~~!~e~EA8~~ies?::,~o~~~i ':~::;:!.INs~;::na~::n~! 
.,"'n: ..... I::.' replica of 1910. vcrjticle:~~~.p.-!!xc~lt~nt co~d~~iQ,n, RES'PONSIBLE young couple or 673-0589.ttt48-3c 'r thesegloon1yti!nes. Bob Jensenius 

, . bya 3 hors~ . ~~2~. 62~-,~t06·ttt47,;,3c yo.ung si~gle to share Country can help~623~1309.ttt21-tfc ' 
"'a5;~m~e'-""· . '11 1'2' ,;,', ", \, t.''"·.,··."',' -' .. ' ,home With two other y.oung GOLDEN R, etr.iever pups,· excel" ~, engme, WI go .. '. '.". " . '\"1" ,~." , ALUMINUM SIDING tt 

condition.' U~ED:. ,c~,eiitbloc~s, .1~xl,5; i a~·iJlts. $145 per mon~h. ·SeptC?m-. lentped,igree. .OFA approved ..' '. , go ers, 

,", 

Rockin~',;;t::hajr, wood, burning. ~et 10.- June 10.. Write Box 13, AKC. 646-2280.ttt48-3c ,custom trim. T~ years' experi-
heater;.tW,Of.small;tw~~t,~!tl!i.et~l;:~larltston, Mtchigan for inter- ,'_ .. ' '. . ence. Work guaranteed. Licensed. ~T 
cupbo-ard$i 'Call' 373-6418,ttt'. view.ttt48-3c BEAUTIFULl)~~~ by Bon,nie's Free estimates. Armstead Alumi- -. 
47-3c ,;: . .,:.",", h • .' " _, " . Groombig.':;,Ji'to@~~ionalqua1ityJlum' C:::omp;lny, 625-8973. ttt 

.! .' ,', ',<::',_ -j":,>,. ;_ .. \' /. 'T'~VO bedroom upstairs __ .~part- sh9w or'pet:.NQ;~.tiqu!pzing. All '4j~tfc (,:,'- - ' .' 
. 1:t)74Hti~D~:.I~I§~q!K:ii,i~~Q<ment. 'No' pe,ts, .!lne '. cbUd:breed$.'. S~tis~~noti:-gUararit~'BULLOOZING;driveways, grad

~m;~;~i.t~ ~ood::--··m~41;!6ik'ei~;~" first;: ~19,o,~"~~~~etl!b~e~ I>~vlsbqrg •. ;6~~42.9~ ;~By app~~~efi~,. . 6~.;s594. ttt ; ing., back. ml;~~~rn~~ts. No Job 
;;:1 ·~94-Q~.W. "tjt~tt. ~:~"",):::,!.~., , '.'foi .. ~. ~~,~~t.,~r 5 ,p.m., 6~~930$4tt,48,,:3¢ U-tfc;"" .. ' . :. ,too"'. sm··a",1."· 'Ma' rv· ~"e"";"s. 625-

,:!.),~.( l~"-: ... ,,l p ,,_, .. ,: .. ;"~., , . ,",'" '.&'.u...,.:.;.,.....,.,.,;--.,.~_~ ........ ..;..;...-.-.... 11''&. '"'"' 

.. , . " . ft:.~EE·· roo ... : fUl'DJ,shed'ap~rt~ ·501S~ttf42~tf" - . 
adults only. 6i1-3439.t:tt -~----....,-----

• ~:~ •• or. 



FI~ '0 'FAMII~Y:; ,'garage sale. 
. q9tbes,oaby'fumi~re; ,lawn 
,n9we*~ . ¢tc. 'thut:sday,' Friday, 

. . and, l(jad~r ' 
62!)-51~3Z.ittt47'~~lh / ,work~'i .' 'removecf, driveways .' 

grave.ec:t..,sewer, and water' Iille 
'cLARKSTO~, Co.O~ 
School ,lJas. openings, in 'the 
4~year~old 'classes~: .' Call ,f:an 
Mackson, '625-3465. ttt48-,c: . . . ' . . .. . 

I installation; 623-130S.ttil 42tf(! 

Sajur~ay 10:4,p.m; 63~5: Waldon' " , . . 
~d.~:,near Snowapple. ttt48-1c MACRAME. '. Mini-c<:tu.rse. ' 2 

weeks, $5. Sign u,p Tierra Arts 
6ARAGEan(t bake sale. Thurs- 'and, Design; 20 ·S.' Main. 
d~y, Ftiday;Saturday,July 24,25, 625-2511.ttt48-2c:." : 
26 .. 5235 Whipple Lake Rd. ttt .', " " . 
48-1c. ,tl'VESTOCK", 
two FAMILY garage sale. 
J'hu'rsday, Friday and Saturday, 
HT .. 6 Pim. Low prices,' 8576 Crosby 
Lake Rd.' off Andersonville 

.. Rd.ttt48-1c . 

~OVINGSALE 
Antiques, scamper trailer, 
furniture and misc. items 

}<'riday, Saturday 
july 25 and 26 

lO-5p.m. 
9274 Big Lake ~oad, 

Clarkston 

QARAGE SALE - free kindling 
wood. 8mm camera' with 
equipment. Model A wheels; steel 
frame trailer. 4169 Foley, Water
ford. ttt48·3c . 

HELP WANTED' 
SARAH Coventry part time or full 
time work.: No investments, goOd 
money for Christmas or anytime' 
of the year. Please call 627-2692, 

,681-5271 or 627-2362.ttt48-3c 

COLLEGE student to help do 
exterior .painting. 625-1978. ttt 
46-3c 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
average $5.00 per hour, 
showing Playhouse toys and 
gifts. Free p~er supplies, 

'no delivery.' 625-8171 or 
391-2016. -

47-2c 

COUPLFS • do you and your 
spouseJike to do things together? 

,To'Jearn how ybocan earn 
$1~$300:,per month in spare 
tiine, <~~U '673-0589.:ttt47-3c, ' 

NURSES aide, ~ftetr:toon shift. 
'over 2~~ Pipe ,Kliob "Nitrsj#g 
Home.ttt47-3c; ., . 
,_,'1", ';:;,," "c' M>·.,. 

CHESTNUT gelding,Q years ,9Id, 
good riding horse, $275.00. 5y'~ar 
old I!art appy. gpdi~g, 15 hands, ' 
very' ,gentle; very spirited, ~.,'"L..''-'' 
excellent 'horse for 'speed ifnd Welcortle Ba6k 

. action, loves to tun, $275.00. Very 0 

gentle pony with new bridle, Gilbert McClullum 
$75.00. Good homes, only. All l Watis ReaLEstate 
horses have been wormed, had Don Rogers ' 
feet trimmed and shoes put on R. Waid 
both hors~s. 625-49OS:ttt47-3p Fred Stobeln 

o • -0 ' Robert Montie , 
THREE horses, 1~' registered Kenneth Johnson 
Arab Mare yearling. All good 4"H J. Raisen 
prospects. 625-2573.ttt48-3p , Bud Patton 

ANTIQUES: 
ANTIQUE OAK desk and chair, 
42", about 1920 or 30, excellent 
for boys room or office, $70.00. 
625~3979. ttt48-3p 

TEL· TWELVE MALL antique 
show and sale. Southfield, Michi
gan. July 31-Aug. 10. Monday
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday noon to 5:00 p.m. Free 
admission-parking. ttt48-3c 

'LOST' 
REWARD, 4 year old red male 

, Irish setter, named Baron. West 
side M-15. 625.4090 evenings. 
623"9220, 756~5100. ttt46-3c 

GIRLS green . Schwinl} lO-speed 
Varsity. Missing around June 20 
in vicinity of Clarkston High 
School. Reward for return. 
625-5239. ttt47-3c 

Nancy Barrott 
John Tezak 
J. Halsey 
William Terry 
Roger Horton 
Edward Falardeau 
Raymond Stanton, 
Robert Kraud 
Robert C. Anthony 
Mrs. Shirley Oldenburg 
W. Siecinski 
James Hudson Jr. 
Steve' Janis 
Dorothy Pittam 
H. Sutherland 
W.J. Cattin 

Welcome aboard 
• 

Mr. and Mrs. Post 
Merlin ,Donnelly 
Raymond Polasek 
David Kurz 
Joseph McCarthy 
Cecil Turner· 
Mr. and Mrs. Klimmek 
Robert Terstra 
John D. Tisch' 

'LOST: Big Lake area, black Toy Chris Schruba ' 
Poodle with blue collar. 625-0265. ,C~scade Mo~el 
ttt47-3c ' Joseph, R. Gibson 

:TRENCHING 

;, .. ti,W ..... , 

, , ,: e5ha5u:'r~teal.'X ')4 Lr~ing~ROom ' <~'" 
'" '.n~Jl'x'13~aldi"oOm~with'Wa'II(;;inClos~t" '. 

, e 3oth,rClosets';,.,:, C,' "", " '.' "',,. 

e FLilld(ltclj~r,AF~~ln~ludes8'x 8 Dining l..,' ,,' 
• Refrlg,rator.,· Stove,Garbage DisPosal " " .," 

.• AlrcCondttlohlng , .' . .,', 
eCeramleTlleBath I ' , '. 

RESERV~TIONS BE~~<i -r:~KEN FoR SEPTEMBER 15tO:', iPEIIlINQ\ 
. , " IMM*DIATI"OCCUPANCY ., ,-

40tH.'$PACIOUS,PLANS 

'2 hdroomfro...$210 
Beautlfullv i.andscaped,Lacked Halls & Laundry 

. NI~ht Gl,lard, Caretaker on Premises. ' 
Mana,., Otftc. Open Dcilly" Sun. nil 5 P.M. j , 'U.', Ibu,.;; 'rI. noe p.m. 

NO PIlI , 62"~4600 {" NO CHILHIN 

THE CLARKSTON 
. PRINT SHOP' . 
Business stationery and envelopes. Postals, invitations, flyers and 
l~ts ,more . . . personals too with monogsl " 

,The Clarkston Village ZONING. :SOARD OF it 
. APPEALS will meet on August 5, 1975 at 8:00 P.M. at 25['1' ! r 
S. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE # .... i 
an appe. al by Milton F. Cooney for p. roperty loc~ .. ~e4. ;~._t,·,. !, 

, E. Washington Lot 11 Assessors Plat, o!',,,Sidwell : 
#08-20-452-005, Clarkston~ Applicant seeks <,aJ;iance 

, from Village Ordinance, Article 3, SectiQ.u 8.01jto allow ' 

variance on side yard set back~. _ "''':;!~'' '. 
Betty Smit~{ Secretary 

" .. 
',Ai;l 

, , "-

I NOTICE 
TJie Clarkston VilIag!!l ZO:NING BOAR» OF" 

APPEALS will meet on' August 5,197[, at,8~OO P.~.at 25 ,; 
S. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan;·tohearC)\SEi"A-10, 
an appeal by' Fred Irjsh for property 'located 'at 88 . 
Clarkston-Orion Ro~ Lot 1 Pat:k La~eriew Sub;2§j~weU 
#08-20-402-014. Appbcant seeks vanance fromd,Wdlage . 
Ordinance, Article 3 Section 8.01 to' allow variince on - . r ' 
~ide yard set b,ilck. . ' .' '~.·i~ .' ' 

Betty Smith, SecretlY 
, ~:. 

j, .,' 

, . (,\1 .. 

SYNOPSIS' . ; ,;,'" 

. Regular Meeting Independence'Township JiJ' .uu,~#..~ 
1975. ,t . -, . 

1. Approved liquor license -M,ilzQw. ' , 
2. Adopted resolu~i~n. to' lJtillties Au1:hol'ii. 
3. Postponed condemnation lbts 129.~;· 

. Lake., , " _. ,: ." .,. '.,: " 
4. ';Revised,Sewer.Ordinince to 'alloW: new 

to pay cash anytime before"()C¢tlpancy:peri.D.i~', 
I • . 32r R~.$~hed;':lle~, A~gu~t S TowJ1,shipBoai:4' iliY:eWl2 
.Aug., 9. . . '. '.' " . 
, ,,' 6 .. 
, sal~1'Y .. '.1:: ~ml~.9j'~e.S 

"t~~~~~~~I.i!~~il~~::.~~5d'~ ", .,' ~id~'~or 
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Durin~ intermission the children had a chance to ride an 

Nope, 
out • In 
the sun 

While thc absencc of thc 
Big Top was disappointin.\.(. 
area rcsidcnts still cnjovcd 
the thrcc-ringcd Circlls Var
gus whcn it camc to 
Springlicld Oaks for thrcc 
days last wcck. 

The tcnt was blown away 
by tornado-force winds in 
M t. Clcmcns 2 day~ bcforc 
the Oakland County perfor-
mance. 

Wedncsday aftcrnoon's 
performance was givcn in 
gO-degree weather. but the 
audience clapped anyway at 
the elephants. Arabian 
horses. clowns and lions. 

Besides t he two-part cir
cus. there were sidc shows. 
pony rides and an animal 
petting tent. 

~ .. 
:',~fiJ.' 
,;".~;~ 

,~"" 

elephant. 

The rolling of the drums was a bit too muchfor him. 

Under the 
Big Top? 

A hat screened out some of the hot sun during the per
formance for him . 

This cl~wn ~eeded a stuffed dog to help him wow th~ childr;;; 



SPAGHETTI ROADS? Not really. What looks like spaghetti bits 
dumped on map of Oakland. county is the beginning of a preliminary 
plot of inadequate segments of county roads. When Shyamal Basu 
and Eileeq West finish, there'll be still more "spaghetti" - rep
resenting 674.4 miles of primary, 690.8 miles of local and 547 miles of 
subdivision roads that now fail to meet state standards of road 
adequacy. 

Transit's plan '8 okay, . but .•.. 

B.oard blasts fundin~- plan 
Publ!c ,Jr.aQsjt, isprQQ~J.>ly._ar .. 

eXPI?I;\§ive n~ce~sity in southeast 
Michigan, but let's be fair in the 
way it is to be financed. 

That's the position of the Board 
of County Road Commissioners of 
Oakland county. 

In a recent position paper and 
policy statement about Governor 
Milliken's public transit proposal 
for our seven, - county south
east Michigan area, the road com
missioners accepted the principle 
of public transit but took sharp 
e~ception to the governor on 
four points. . 

The road commissioners agreed 
with the governor that traditional 
energy sour~es can n<? longer be 
considered limitless and that Mich
igan m!eds a 'long ~ range trans
portation program to provide bal
anced transportation for all citi
zens. they conceded that public 
transit is a necessity in the Greater 
Dj:troit metropolitan area, inclu-
ding Oakland county. _ 

They p~rticularly' applauded 
the governor's recogDition that the 
automobile will continue'to he the 
primary mode of transportation 
into the foreseeable future and 
that continued attention to roads 
to accommodate cars safely .re
mains a primaIY responsibUity of 
gov~rnment. . . 

"Sol1!.e of these premises may 
not be in accord with our per· 
sonal wishes, but they express 
the realities with which we must 
live," the road commissioners' 
statement said. . 

"There is so much merit in the 
governor's proposal that we are 
puzzled by some of. the neg· 

. atives he saw fit to include," 
the statement continued. 

Singled out for criticism were 
"inequities" in the financing pro
posal, the likelihood of Detroit 
domination of policy ~maktng for 
the seven ·county .systeW and lack 
of solid assurance of adequate 
funds for vital road needs. 

The entire transit system pro
posed by the governor would cost 
an estimated $2.5 biIIion. The 
$800 million first phase would 
consist of construction of rail 
transit in Detroit's Woodward, 
Michigan and Gratiot Avenue 
corridors, a $) 07 miIIion people 
mover in Detroit's central- business 
district, and widely expanded bus 
service in Detroit jlnd the sub· 

"urbs. 
Financing of this first phase 

would, according to the gover· 
nor's proposal, be 80 percent 
from the. '; federal government, 
ro percent from the state, and 

Continued on page 2 . 

~alf,~h Iioks, congestion? ~Here's how! 

Voters h()ld key to road improvement 
Think you'll live to see the day 

waen the county roads in Oak
land county are free of those long 
familiar bone - jarring chuckholes 
and internlinable rush-hour traffic 
jams? 

If you have a life expectancy 
of ten 'years or more ... and if 
you want good roads enough, it's 
a real possibili ty! 
· Working closely with the plan· 

ning division of the Oakland Coun
ty Road Commission, the ('j liz
ens Research Council of Michigan 
has charted a concentrated 10·year 
IllJprovement program that will 
qualify . 99.7 percent of the 
county's road mileage as "adequ· 
ate" under state standards .. 

That's a' tremendous leap for· 
ward in anyone's book . At the end 
of 1974, only 21 percent of the 
county road system's 2,3HX miles 
of roads rated as adequate. 

The program calls for signifi
cant improvements for every type 
of road in the system, as follows: 

Primary Roads 
• Widen to four or five lanes 

the 50 miles of primary roads that 

miles of unpaved primary roads in 
rural areas. 

• To keep abreast of surface 
deterioration (chuckholes!) on 
presently paved primary roads, 
resurface about 50 miles of these 
each year. 

• Spend $1 million a year for 
the ten years to improve (flair, 
signalize where necessary) inter-· 
sections on the primary road sys- . 
tem. 

Local Roads 
• Pave 340 miles of "mile-type" 

local roads. . 
• Remaining mileage _of local 

roads to be gravelled periodicaliy, 
with emphasis on correcting .base 
and drainage problems. 

Subdivision Streets 
• The road commission would 

budget $4 million a year for the 
10 years as its matching share of 
cost for 'paving 400 miles of the 
present 547 miles of inadequate 

are presently critically congested 
and another 50 miles of primary -
roads considered likely to become _. 
criticalJy congested in the next .. 
five to ten years. 
• Pave the approximately 100 

nORSES~ '0: BIKES. THA'Srr~ YES 

B':lt don't abandon car yet 
The horse and buggy may not 

return to popularity, but you may 
be relying more on the bicycle, 
bus and transit train for trips you 
used to make by car. -. 

Blame it on that worldwide 
energy crisis that suddenly shat· 
tered our complacency in 1973. 

According to the experts, your 
lifestyle and your pocketbook arc 
in for changes - for the worse. 

For openers, soaring gasoline 
prices, a nationwide speed limit of 
55 miles per hour, and periodic 
uncertainty about home heating. 

And there's more. 
Those rising gasoline prices and 

the lowered speed limit are the 
result of a national policy to 
restrict use of petroleum prod
ucts so as to reduce our re
liance on foreign oil sources. 

But people must be moved, 
energy .crisis or no, If not ex· 
c1usively by car, how? . 

One proposal likely to mater-

ialize is public transit. Don't ex
pect it to be a total solution, 
however. It doesn't pretend to be. 
At best, transit will supplement 
not replace the car. It will 
be costly to create and operate 
in relation to its somewhat Iimi· 
ted benefits. 

For example, a public transit 
system proposed for our seven· 
(;()unty area of southeast Michigan 
carries an estim~ted price tag of 
S2.5 billion. That's billions - not 
millions! Yet at its peak capacity 
sometime after 1990 it will ac· 
commodate only _about 7.6 per· 
cent of all trips. 

So, transit or no, the car wiII 
remain our primary standby. 

But the implications of it all 
won't exactly make your day. 

It all figures to _cost you more 
- for gasoline, for construction 
and operation of public transit, 
and for the roads that your car 
and transit buses will share. 

subdivision streets in unincorpor
ated areas. 
_ Five years ago, the road com
mission took stock of its ex
isting road nee'ds and of those 

. that might be expected to develop 
in the 20 years between 1970 
and 1990. Best- estimates at the 
time put a price tag. of $1.8 
billion on meeting existing and 
anticipated_ road needs for the 
20 year period. That figures out 
to an average of $89 milliol) a 
year for Oakland County roads -
exclusive of city and village streets! 

. Obviously impossible. The road 
commission knew it. So did 
Citizens Research Council when 
it studied the problem in 1973 
and 1974. 

But one fact' struck Research 
Counci1' consultants: Fully two
thirds of the road needs for the 
20 years were needs that were . 
here and now in 1970 - urgent 
existing needs. 

Continued ~n page 3 

• • 
Almost everything you've ever 

wanted to know about Oakland 
county roads. Their future, how 
they fit into your future trans
portation needs, how 'they will 
fare with the coming public 
transit - page one. 

Meet some interesting people 
who work -at the Oakland County 
Road Commission -=- page four. 

Your. chance I to talk back to 
the road commission. See .question
naire - page eight. 

Was last winter really worse, 
or was it your imagination? -
page five. 

Latest on county's oldest un
built road - Northwestern high
way - page eight. 

First report of an independent 
financial audit ever published ~n 
an Oakland Road Commission 
annual report' - page six. . 

Award --winning road co~
~ssion - page two. 

.' 

, . 
Public 8erv.!Ce 8upple"!.e~l 
for 312,00Q· '8U'b8crmento: 

# Oakland- Press, Daily Tribune, Birmingham Observer-Eccentric, Clarkston News, Farmington Forum, Farmington 
Observer-Eccentric, Holly,. Herald Advertiser; Lake Orion Review, Madison Heights Reli'orter, Novi News, Novi 
Sun-Forum, OrtonvilleR.eminder,-OxfordLe~der, Pontiac-Waterford Times, Rochest~r Clarion, South Lyon Herald, 
SOuthfield ~un, Spinaf€olumn, Troy ObServer-Eccentric, West Bloomfi~ld Ob~rver·Eccentric - . 

, •• .J.. 
I· - Issue ofJuly23, 24 or 2$, 1~)7S,' 'f 
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'WIDER OPDYKE: BOON TO INDUSTRY, SPORTS FANS-Checking 
progress of road commission project to widen Opdyke road from 
present two to rIVe lanes between Featherstone and Auburn roads are 
Dennis Grylicki, left, acting director of engineering, and Harold 
Rathfoot, construction engineer at Oakland Road Commission. AD five 
lanes are scheduled to be open to traffic in mid-August. Project has 
been identif"ted as urgent need since 1970, will benefit southeast 
industrial complex of nearby Pontiac as weD as those attending events 
in Pontiac stadium, background. 

Road board blasts transit funding 
Continued from page 1 

10 percent in regional matching 
funds. 

The governor proposes to raise 
the $80 million in regional match· 
ing funds over a six-year period 
by charging passenger car owners 
in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb 
counties $10 extra each year for 
license plates. 

The statement of the road 
cOll!missioners points out that 
the governor proposes to tax the 
class of citizens who will benefit 
least from public transit - the 
automobile owner. 

And, though the transit sys
tem will serve a seven - county 
area, the road commissioners com
plain, only one class - car owners 
- in only three of the seven 
counties - will be required by the 
governor to pay all of the 
regional matching share of cost 
for the initial six --_year phase. 

The Oakland Board of Road 
Commissioners insists that all seven 
of the benefitting counties share 
the regional matching share of 
cost and that the regional financ
ing base be greater than just 
automobile owners. 

''This suggests," the road com
missioners' statement says, "that 
the general funds of all of the 
seven counties be the source of 

. regional matching funds." 

The "people mover" for down
town -Detroit also raised the 
hackles ofthe road commissioners. 

"Foisting the cost of such a 
frill on people who have no 
earthly use for it is unconscion
able," the road commissioners 
argued. 

"If downtown Detroit business
es and the City of Detroit con
clude that the cost of a people 
mover will help revive the cen
tral business district, then let 
them assume the entire local -
matching cost." 

Governor Milliken has also pro
posed restructuring the board of 
governors of Southeastern Michi
gan Transit Authority (SEMT A), 

_ the transit operating agency. 
"His proposal looks like an 

open invitation to the City of 
Detroit to dominate the policy 
body of the proposed transit 
system," the Oakland road com
missioners charge. ''The formula 
fOI: appointments to the SEMT A 

_ board must guarantee' against the 
possibility of domination by any 
one of the -governmental entities 
represented." 

The road commissioners were 
also ciritc31 of the governor's 
handling of road fmancing in his 
transit message to the legislature. 

Noting that his transit pro
posals were'-detailed and specific, 

. -, • ",' • I • • J • , ", ~. 

the Oakland road policy board 
expressed disappointment at the 
vagueness of the governor's re
marks about future road funds. 
He had pledged a study of that 
problem by the State Highway 
Commission. 

"The prospect of a study is no 
substitute for specific funding 
commitments with respect to 
roads that are just as detailed as 
those for public transit," the road 
commissioners said. "If people are 
going to be depending on roads 
for their primary transportation 
needs as far ahead as we can see, 
we are going to have to look at 
the governor's hole card - and 
the legislature's - before throwing 
our wholehearted support behind 
public transit. 

QUOTABLE 
QUOTE 

, , W i,t h v e r y few 
exceptions, the road 
commission is not out to 
carve new road routes from 
the landscape. What we want, 
and what citizens have a right 
to expect, is to make present 
r~ads adequate - and to keep 
them that way." - Fred L. 
Harris, chairman, Board of 
Road Commissioners . 

July, 1975 

"~ward-winning road commission' 

'Turn-around wins honor 
-... 

The Oakland County Road 
Commission has won Oakland 
county its third national award in 
two years from the National 
Association of Counties (NACo). 

Daniel T. Murphy, county 
executive, was advised by NACo 
in April that Oakland county is to 
receive a NACo New County 

- Achievement award for the road 
commission's reorientation and 
revitalization that began in 1973 
when-the Board of COUfity Road 
Commissioners arranged for a 
comprehensive management study 
of the road commission by 
Citizens Research Council of 
Michigan. 

The county received two 
NACo awards last year - for the 
road commission's mas-ter 
right-of-way program and for the 
drain commission's program for 
harvesting weeds from lake 
bottoms. 

The road commission's 
presentation that won the latest 
award is entitled "An 
Urban-County Road Commission 
Steps Up to the 'New County U. 
S. A.' Concept." It details the 
efforts of the Board of Road 
Commissioners and' the road 
commission management to 
upgrade the agency's public 

responsiveness, maximize results 
from available funding, and install .. ' 
a modern management system in 
line -with NACo's objective of 
encouraging county government 
to deal competently with 
problems arising from 
urbanization. 

"We must give substantial 
credit for the award to Citizens 
Research Council," said Fred L. 
Harris, chairman of the Board of 
Road Commissioners, "for their 
painstaking study that identified 
our problems and for specifying in 
135 recommendations how we 
might overcome them." 

One of the Research Council .~ 
suggestions was to undertake a 
10-year catch-up road 
improvement program in the 
county (see story, page one). 

Since relieiving the 135 
recommendations last October, 
the Board of Road Commissioners 
has adopted and implemented a 
total of 34, according to William, 
M. Richards, vice chairman, who 
was chairman of the body when 
the CRC study was first launched. 

"We are proceeding to 
implement others of the 
recommendations as quickly as ........ 
conditions permit," Richards said, 
"so our public can enjoy the 
substantial benefits of this study." 

Tirey ma1re 
road policy 

Fred L. Harris, Southfield 
attorney and four-year veteran of 
Board of-County Road 
Commissioners, was elected 
chairman of the policy body for 
1975. William M. Richards, Royal ... 
Oak businessman and chairman of 
the road panel in 1973-4, -became 
vice chairman of the panel. John 
R. Gnau, Jr., business executive 
and fonner Bloomfield township 
trustee, was named to six-year 
term as!:l road commissioner in 
January. 
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Adequate roads: worth trying harder? 
, . 

Continued from page 1 

So the Research Council made 
a practical decision. Forget the 
future needs and concentrate on 
needs that are critic'al now'. , 

That was the basis for the 
10 - year catch - up program. 

The -price tag for this 10-year 
program is not peanuts. It will 

cost a total of $302 million. 
That means an average of $30.2 
million a year for 10 years. 

Even so, that's a much more 
acceptable figure than $89 mil1ion 
a year for 20 years - as planners 
looked at the problem in 1970. 

'A substantial portion of the 
.. cost of the 10 - .year catch - up 

Acting on 'recs' 
proves 

hig~ly complex! 
"If we can bring that J 0 ~ year program oj]: .. 

Oakland County will have a truly adequate road 

system for the first time. . ." 

If you've ever _tried to assem
ble a complicated Christmas toy 
from p~~nted instructions, you can 
~mpatliize;witl) John L., Grubba. 

Grubba is managing director 
of the Oakland County Road 
Commission. He is responsible 
among a host of' other things 
for seeing that 135 improvements 
suggested for the road commission ' 
by Citizens Research Council of 
Michigan are put into action _. the 
sooner the better! 

was almost non - existent. The 
prevailing attitude waS either 'let's 
get on with it' or 'isn't this a better 
way to achieve this objective'?' 

"The constructive attitude of 
our people was fantastic." 

This homework cpmpleted,. 

program would, of course, come 
from normal road commission 
funds. 

The $ J 8.8 million spent on 
J 974 road construction by the 
road . commission was a record
high. But only $7 million of that 
total came from road commission 
funds. Another $5.5 million was 
federal aid for designated projects. 
The balance of the $ J 8.8 million 
came from sources within the 
county - the county itself, town
ships, cities and villages and from 
special assessments levied against 
property owners for road improve· 
ments in subdivisions in unincor
porated areas: 

Assuming road commission and 
federal aid 'contributions to the 
10 -year catCh -up 'program would 
average $10.2 million, the local 
matching share that Citizens 
Research Council calls necessary 
would amount to only $21.50 

Q. &A. 

Q. Why are our roads so bad? 
A. Because, as Citizens Research 
Council . contlrmed, the road 
commission lias never had suf
t1cient funds since the develop
ment boom started after World 
War II. Result: nearly 80 p,ercent 
of county road mileage is in
adequate. 
Q. Ten years is a long time to 

. Figuring where to take the 
first bite out of such an "ele· 
phant" was the first problem. 

Grubba was able to take 26 of the 
CRC recommendations to the 
Board of Road Commissioners for. 
approval this M"y. They were all 
adopted. Along with nine adopted 
earlier, all dealing with subdivision 
street -paving, the boa~d has form-

. wait' for good roads, isn't it? 

Product of a solid year of 
analysis-of the road commission 
by CRC staff and consultants, 
the report's 200 pages of single
space typing detail changes that 
show the way to better county 
roads and a more effective road ' 
commission. 

. ally adopted a total l)f 35 of the 
135 CRC recommendations. Others 
have been put into practice by 
administrative directive. 

"I haven't sat down and taken 
a precise count of the recom
mendations that are partially or 
fully in practice," Grubba says, 
"but I believe I am conservative 
in estimating the number at 50 or 
more. Others will be adopted as 
we can get to them." 

Sounds simple, doesn't it? 

But appearances, like assembly 
instructions, can be misleading. 

Surest way to .assure failure 
would be to cram all that change 
down the throats of the very 
people whose cooperation is vital 
to success. ~ the road commis
sionstaff. Grub~a recoglliz~d this. 

The big one, Grubba says, is 
the 10 - year catch - up program 

/ to bring the county'road system's 
2,388 miles of roads up to state 
standards of adequacy. 

So he circulated the report to 
• .:; ,all· stl!ff 4(lpartmeMs and asked 

department~eads ,to suggest how 
best recomniendations for their 
departments might be imple~en-
ted. . 

Adjusting to far - rea~hing 
chaIlg~.s '~s not· comfortable for 

. everyone. and here is where resist-
. . ance mfght have been expected~ 
. . ·'.But ,that was not the case," 
Grubb~ says. "Negati~e reaction' 

. "Our new ~ransportation plan
ning and environmental concerns . 
department - itsel~ the ,product of 
a CRC recommendation"": is 
defirrl,ng . the needs of each in
adeq~ate Section of road so the 
design diVision can work on design, 
of improvements. . 

"If we can bring that'IO-year 
program off with the help of: the .. 
colinty and Its citizens, Oakland . 
will have its first truly a4equate 
road system in modern history." 

A .. That'sjustthe t1nancing period. 
With the money assured, probably 
80 percent or more of the improve· 
ments can be complete in five 
years. 
Q. Taxes are breaking my back 
now. How can I afford a transit 
tax and a road tax? 
A. The transit tax will hardly be 
noticeable when it all shakes out. 
Oniy you can deciOe if adequate 
roads would save your family 
enough in time, car repairs and 
travel . safety to justify the es
timated yearly cost of about $22 
a person for ,good roads. 

\ 

a year fot ten years from each 
of the county's 975,000 resi-
dents. 

That is not, however, the way 
anyone has proposed raising the 
local matching share of cost. The 
road commission does not have 
and does not seek t~xlng authority. 

all of this input in the dedsion
making process. 

Whether the county will' act· 
ually undertake the 10· year 
catch· up road improvemen t pro· 
gram and how it will be t1nanced 
will ultimately be decided by the 
residents of the county. 

The Board of Road Commis
sioners ,considers the catch-up 
program the most valuable of all 
of the J 35 recommendations that 
came out of the-Citizens Research 
Council's year-long study, of the 
road commission.. , 

It provides a highly visible 
and much needed benefit to the 
public. At reasonable cost. 

The question now is whether 
the public really wants to get rid 
of the costly car repair bills, 
wasted -time, safety hazards and 

Instead, the Board ()f County 
Road Commissioners has indic· 
ated its backing of' the J 0 - year 
catch . up road improvement 
program. Further, the road com
missioners think a decision of 
this magnitude should be shared 
with the county executive, the 
Board 'of COlJnty Commissioners 
and the citizens of the county -
through both their elected county 
officials and through a broad
based and r"presentative citizens 
committee. frayed tempers thatare',the inev

are it able companions of an inade
for . quate county road system. 

The road commissioners 
laying the groundwork now 

'Ten-year road 

im'provement 

program:-

--------
LOCAL FUNDS 

------ ~iiil ---1 
FEDERAL FUNDS 

COMMISSION 
FUNDS 

"",,~~~L-________ ...... ~~ __ 

1977 - 1987 
Construction 

. Funding 

1914' - / 

. Cons.ttuctio,n 
Budget 

ANNUAL FUNDING - SOURCES 
,' .. ··l.~inions qfOollars).· 
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PHOTO CREDITS - Dick 
Hunt, pages 1, 2 & 7; Lester 
Smith, pages 4 (with miscel
laneous others) and 8; Mike 
Richardson, page 5. 

Grady and Little Leaguers 
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They're nice people! 

Road folks serve community, on and off duty 
Who are the people who build 

and maintain your county roads? 
When you have occasion to call 
the road commission, who's 
behind that voice on the other 
end of the line? 

If the results of a survey of 
road commission employees' 
outside interests is indicative, 
chances are you're talking to a 
pretty typical Oakland citizen -
interested and active in the 
community, pursuing hobbies, 
contributing personal talents to 
make life a little better for others. 

Chetney Stader, a construction 
permit supervisor, plays a sax and 
clarinet in his off-duty hours with 
the "Dick Murphy Big Band," a 
group of mostly professionals who 
play from time to time at benefits 
to raise funds for combatting 
muscular dystrophy, sickle cell 
anemia and the like. 

Bob Reynolds, an inspector in 
the subdivision streets function, 
raises veget.ables (a 27-inch 
cucumber and one- and 
two-pound tomatoes, on 
occasion), cooks, and raises funds 
for charities. 

Gary Grabendike, a traffic 
clerk, moonlights as a member of 
the county security force. 

Robert Wightman, electrical 
services superintendent, is 
part-time electrical inspector for 
Oxford township' and flies 
airplanes for relaxation. 

Paul Van Roekel, county 
highway engineer, and his wife, 

. Ann, are dedicated duplicate 
bridge enthusiasts and rank as 
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"life masters" in the demanding 
game. 

Several hold part-time elective 
or appointive public office. Melvin 
J. Ousnamer is an elected trustee 
of the village of Ortonville. 
William R. (Bert) Mercer, director 
of permits, is vice chairman of the 
Waterford township planning 
commission. Robert C. McGregor, 
also of the permits department, 
holds a similar title in Highland 
township. 

Others help youngsters enjoy 
organized sports. Joe Vance, a 
grader operator, manages a Little 
League baseball team while 
working in United Fund 
campaigns and being active in his 
church. Robert E. Grady, a senior 
t ra ffic technician, coaches 
baseball and basket ball for S t. 
Benedict's elementary school in 
Pontiac. 

Bernard (Bud) Speace, 
supervisor of the accounting 
division, serves without 
compensation as chairman of the 
board of independence center 
(that's right, not capitalized!), an 
organization of volunteer citizens 
who provide social services for 
people in northern Oakland 
county - free emergency food, 
clothing and furniture, daily calls 
to shut-ins. They also arrange 
professional counseling. They 
enjoy the use of a building at 
5331 Maybee road in Clarkston 
for nominal rent - which Speace 
says is contributed by civic groups 
and scout troops. 

Earl Budrow is a float operator 
in the Davisburg district by day 
and repairs old clocks for fun in 
his spare time. Another float 
operator, Terry Baden of the 
Po n t iac dis t rict, r aces dune 
buggies and has helped conduct an 

off-road vehicle show from which 
proceeds were contributed to the 
Easter Seal Society for Crippled 
Children. 

William P. Moroski, II, a shovel 
operator, is a volunteer fireman in 
Oxford and a sergeant reservist in 
the Army's Special Forces. Archie 
Spence, J r., a traffic specialist, 
also is a volunteer fireman - and 
a Jaycee - in Waterford. 

Melvin Caldwell, auger 
operator, serves on his union's 
local board and gets his kicks out 
of archery - target and hunting. 

Mike Long, a permit engineer, 
is a trustee of his church in J 

Davisburg and is on the Shrine 
Crippled and Burned Children 
Committee. 

Calvin 1. Voorheis, 
weighmaster, is president of the 
men's fellowship at his church and 
secretary of the Lions Club in 
Holly. 

George 'Suarez, purchasing 
director, is a Madison Heights 
councilman and serves on several 
city boards and commissions. 

But shed a tear for his 
secretary, Barbara Bowdell. As 
captain of cheer-leaders for the 
De t roit Lions last year, Barb 
looked forward to completion of 
the new Pontiac stadium where 
the Lions will be entertaining 
their National Football League 
competitors. 

Now, the Lions have decided 
to disband their cheer-leaders and 
to use pom-pom girls from local 
high schools, instead, Barb has 
been told. So she's looking for 
another hobby: 

Judging from that cross-section 
of road commission people, one 
might conclude they're the type 
anyone would like to have as .. 
friends and neighbors. 

'", ..... 

SHARE EVEN THEIR BLOOD - Each of 116 road commission 
employees helped win this American Red Cross "Good Neighbor" 
award by donating at least one pint of blood. John L. Grubba, center, 
managing director of the road commission, displays plaque with 
Virginia Falk, field representative for the southeast Michigan chapter of 
American Red Cross, while Lester J. Smith, road commission safety 
supervisor, beams with pride in fellow employee's life-saving gifts. 



Paul Bays doesn't~ plan mlilnY 
evening 'activities du,ringthe 
winter.' , 

MichiglUl ~otor Vehicle' Highway 
fund pays counties that have 80 
inches or, more of s~ow a year. 

The county also Imd lts earliest . 
snowfall since the' weather bureau , 
began recording such informatio~, ' 
104 years 'ago - snow mixed with 
rain on the evening of October 1. 

'~" impr~~ement re~ord 
not threateRed in ;75 

, ~.... . - . :.,' ' 

PageFjve .' 

. -fhi/day may C{>mc when,'the miles of.roadwidened, sOlne to as . 
road commission 'agllill has $18.8 much las .five lanes. Seven and 
million for construction as. it did four~tenths miles of paved roads 

Bays, a Waterford r~sideQt, isa 
road coinnlission' tioat' operator 
and b~ck~up diSpatcher.' -Typical 
of the mainte,nan.ce departmeltt's 
28Q employ~es, he. is' Oil 24~hohr . 
call when a winter storm dumps a 
load" of snow or iCe on Oakland 
county roads. . 

The 3;5-inch, snow of 
November 13 was' the first to. 
reqUire Bays and his companions 
to tUfn to their salters and snow 
plows: That turned out to be only 
a warm-up for two real main 
events' - the 19-inch deluge of 
December 1 and 2' and a storm on 
Apru 2 that featured eight inches 
of snow, plus hail, sleet, freezing 
rain.lightnmg, thunder. 

-in 1974 - but don't hold your rebuilt. :Major improvements of 16 
breath! The petroleum shortage intersections. Routine resurfacing 
has slashed road revenues.,And of 21.6 miles of paved rOlids'imd 
Ute economic downturn hasn't 3.6 nilles of gravel roads pavect. 
helped.' Another' 47.1 miles of worn 
'-,By comparison, there's only paved roads were resurfaced, with 
$6,681 ,000i n f her oad the road commission and" the 
commission's till for construction county splitting 'the bill. 

i in·1975. So more expensive types Fourteen townships, the' road 

He and his fellow employees in _ 
the maintenance department, 
from Maintenance Director David 
W. Hasse down, had their full 
share of being haul~d out .of bed 
at all hours to combat snow and 
ice this past winter. 

For Oakland county 
experienced 44 occasions of 
measurable. snowfall, and the 
winter's 77.5 inches of the white 
stuff was only 2.5 inches short of 
qualifying Oakland for a windfall 
usually reserved for far northern 
Michigan counties - a 
snow-control "bonus" that the 

Fognini heads 
new department 

Most of the past winter's snows 
required' plowing rather than 
salting. . 

As a result th·e road 
commission used only 29,000 
tons of salt, the lowest tonnage in 
years: During the previous winter, 
1973-74, the -.road commission 
used 6,751 tons more than that 
with only' 55.25 inches of 
snowfall, compared to the past 
winter's 77.5 inches. 

Speed upsets woman 

Overtime too, under- pressure 
because of declining road revenues . 
this year, was lower than in 
previous winters. 

"The reduction in overtime is 
largely attributable to our 
excellent storm warning serviCe 
from, General· Weather Center," 
says Maintenance Director Hasse. 

Hasse said 66% of General 
Weather Center's alerts came after 
regular working hours. 

And if it seemed' to you that 
the past winter was one of a kind, 
you're right. Just ask any road' 
commission maintenance crew 
worker! 

There's nothing hidebound 
about the Oakland Road 

Restorations improved 
,Commission. Not. since the Board The woman on the phone was 
of Road Commissioners ordained alarmed. , 
change by inviting a critical "The contractor connecting us 
evaluation by Citizens Research to the sewer cut through the road 
Council. pavement, put in our sewer 

Latest evidence is the board's con nection and backfilled the 
act ion in creating a new excavation one day, then came 
department of Transportation back the next and patched the 
Planning and Environmental pavement cut," she said. "Some 
Concerns. of my friends hav\! waited as long 

The long-range forward as a year before having the 
planning had previously been pavement patched. This 
done by a division of the contractor must be doing 
engineering department~ Citizens something wrong." 
Research Council suggested . She was reassured after William 
upgrading and broadening the R. (Bert) Mercer explained. 
function by giving it departmental Merce,r, director of the road 
status and incltidingamong its c_ommission's department of 
responsibilities apprais~rof social, permits and' special uses, agreed 
economic and environmental the speedy restoration of the 
consequences of proposed road woman's road was in contrast to 
construction projects. I past practice. 

Selected to head the new He told her why. Ris 
department was William J. department has recently revised 
Fognini,- formerly director of specifications for underground, 
engineering. Dennis A. Grylicki, construction requiring cuts in 
former design engineer, is acting county roads. The new emphasis 
director of engineering, and.Ralph is on mote timely and higher 
O. ColI y e r, . 'f 0 r me, rly ~ quality restoration of. road cuts 
construction p~oject engineer, is and' drainage· disruption by 
acting desigQdirector: cb n t ra c t'o r s for. 0 t h-e r 

"The .~angfug· iian~portation gov~rnmental agencies and public 
needs of the coulltya~d 'legion : utdities;' . . . ' 
have forced us to include modes To further assure pron}pt and 
of ttansportation. ()ther:than(. th~ satisfllctory- restoration of road 
autom()1>ile:i~ ou(plannipg·,'· ... saitf .. sUrfaces 'by contractor$,. the road. 
Fred' L.Hatris;chai~ari 'of the comfrfiSsion has·l)egOtiated\. an 
ro~d commiS$ioners.· . agreement"' with . the ,county 

department of public works that 
. calls for more rigid and earlier 

inspections before signing off with 
a contractor who has cut into a 
,road surface. This agreement 
implements one of the 135 
re commendations made by 
Citizens Research Council for 
im provi ng road commjssion 
services. 

"Unsatisfactory restoration of 
road cuts and road drainage by 
contractors has long been a source 
of public complaints," Mercer 
says. "One swallow doesn't make 
a summ.er, of course, bu't that 
lady's call is proof that our efforts 
for better and quicker restoratio.!!. 
are working." 

Not all of the permit 
department's activities are as 
visible as policing pavement cuts, 
Mercer points out. But other 
activities are Lmportant, 
neverthelesS. 

The department is responsible 
for issuing permits for a variety of 
purposes bearing on county roads 

. - . including underground and 
overhead utilities, special-ha1,l1 
routes, road-oiling, parades, 
banners, house~moving and 
forestry in road rights-of-way, and 
driveway cuts. 

AU tQld, ~he-department issued 
5,9,64 permits' in 1974, and it 
collticted$106,79? in. fees f-or 
them.·.· .• . . 

. o_f~ con struction are being commission and 'thecounti atso 
deferred, and emphasis is on. shared equally' in paying some 
lower-cost projects. . $880,253 to p~ace336,000 tons 

Scheduled for 1975: of gravel, three 'inches deep _and 
• rebuilding or widening 5.7 20 feet wide, on '210 mites of 

miles of roads gravel roads, in addition to the 
• improvement of 9.9 miles of 5,000 tons of gravel the road 

local roads commission applied at its own 
• $716,000 worth of expense to primary roads in 

intersection improvements, Brandon, and Oxford townships~ 
including 14 railroad Maintenance activities provide 
crossings that will be interesting comparisons. The 
improved partly at federal 7,330 tons of asphalt used to 

. expense patch chuckholes is enough to 
• resurfacing 27.5 miles of pave seven miles. of two-lane road. 

paved roads, and The 14,704 road miles graded in 
• paving 6.7 miles of gravel 1974 is equivalent to more than 

roads. . half-way around the world. 
Road commission results in ,Enough Iitt~r was swept up from 

1974 were more impressive. Four 1,670 miles of curb to ftll 50 . 

Intended 
slip! 

Slip-form paving h~ been a 
stranger to Oakland' roadways 
since it was tried experimentally 
in the early 1960's until 1974. 

Last year, the paving technique 
was used effectively on three of 
the largest county road projects 
widening of John R' road in 
Madison Heights and or Maple 
road in Troy and Clawson, and 
the paving of a section ~)(Tienken 
road in A von township. 

The· process provides 
significant savings in materials and 
labor costs. With a special mix, 
such as the one specified on the 
three 1974 projects, the 
newly-poured concrete can bear 
traffic loads 12 hours after being 
poured. That feature minimized
disruption of traffic to business 
places along the projects. 

average hQJl1e swimming pools. 
Crews mowed the equivalent of 
1,300~ football fields and removed 
I i26 dead trees. 

T h r 0 ugh special assessmen t 
procedures, the road commission 
paved 7.54 miles of sub4ivision 
streets in Bloomfield township 
and 1.1 X miles in West Bloomfield 
township. ' 

Every niajor storm and the. 
advent of dust season sent 
com pIa i n t s skyrocketing. The 
5,736 complaints registered in 
1974 were' up 25.6 percen\ over 
1973 volume. West Bloomfield 
and Waterford shared the' dubious 
honor of complaining mos·t. West 
Bloomfield complaints ran at· a 
rate of one for each 26.8 
residents. Waterford's rate was 
one per 32.7 residents. 

Bloomfield township, whose 
residents tax' themselves extra for 
roads, was at the other end of the 
scale - one complaint per 135.5 
residents. The two other 
townships with road taxes 
complained at a higher rate, but 
still below. the average of one in 
52.3, for all townships. 

Instead of relying on 
conventional pre-installed forms, 
the special paving machine drags 
mov.able forms behind it that 
simultaneously and quickly form 
two lanes and integral curb. The 
process also eliminates the 
expansion strips that often cause 
·annoying thumping when a qar is 
driven over them. 

. Commerce's rate. was one in' 71 
and the rate in Highlat'!.d was one 
in 72.2. 

The d,epartment's weighmaster 
djvisiorr 'checked I ,214 vehicles 
for possible weight or. p~rmit 
violations. It issued 339 violation -: 
citations an4' let another 295 
drivers. off with' a stern warning .. 

ROAD 
coMPLAlNTS? 

.. Call 
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A uditor's: Report . 
This report is a'mil.e,~tone in the history 

of the. Qakland .Countf,Roa~C9mmission. 
.. It is . the first "independently audit~ 

firi,lIl1,ial ,report ever to appe~in a road 
comriii~io-ll annual repQrt in this county. It 
'is, also' the first .ijnimci~l. presentation inoUl: 
-ami.ual'repoi1s thafwiIJ be understandable , 
andll,seful tolaynie,a.' . 

In past years .... the. rood commission has 
P~blishl!d a report, required by law. that is' 

. of Use only' to. the Michigan DeplirtmenJ of 
State Highways and Transportation. 

T01he lBoard of Road Comissioners 
. Oakland. County Road Commission 

Oakland County. Michigan' 

. ·~oadc()mmiS$i~!1 financial .records were 
indep.eridently' audited .,for 1973, b.ut, the' 
diffie-olty .. of tral,lslating' data 'from 'the, 
~a¢c9u"ting.system a¢!ptedto the state's '. We have' examined . the financial 
r~uirements delayed .. completion (if the statements of OakJand County Road. 
19'73 audit beyond the ~eadline for the rO,~d Cominislliori for the year ended . December . 
commission's 1973 annualreport. <' JI..1974. Our examination was made in 

accor!i,ance with generally' accepted' 
Conseq~ently. the report. published last '.' aUditlngstandards. and accordingly 

year, was' the virtually meaningless one . included such tests of the accounting 
required for state. purposes.> When' ,the records 31,ld such other auditing procedures 
audited report be,cameavailable, it was as we considered necessary in the 

comparison' with a formal budget, as 
required' bygtinerally' accepted accounting 
principles."··· .. 

. .' " , 

. In our .opinion,except for the omission 
of the information. describe4. in the 
preceding paragraph, the aforementioned 
financial statements present, fairly the 
financial position of the ROad Fund, the 
general fixed assets group of accounts, and 
the special reven~e 19.ng-t~rmdebt group of 

~accouilts of Qakland' County Road 
Commission at Decrember 31 t 1974, and 
the results of' the Road Fund operations 

In 1973. the Oakla,nd, Board of Road 
Commissioners ordained otherwise. They 
ordered 'the accounting system broadened to 

released to the news media of. the county. circumstances. 
and I;i.rculated to aU of the public libraries in . The financial statements of the Oakland . for tfie~ear then ended. in conformity 

. with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied o~ a bal!is consistent ,,~. 

'produce data requi,ed.· by law. .but also 
information that would have meaning to 
'o!hers. interested in road. commission' 
fina,ncial ,stewardship-road users and 
taxpayers. Further.· the ,road board 
voluntarily . order~ an annual. independent 
financial· aUdit. although that is not required 

the county: . County Road Commission Retirement 
System have not been included in the 

Beginning with this "firSt," the audited accompanying financial report. The 
financial report. in useful form. will be an retirement system' financial statements· 
important part of future road commis.~ion were examined by another independent 
annu3~reports. auditor who issued a report dated February 

7,1975. 

with that of the preceding year, except for 
the combination of the Special Assessment 
Fund' with the Roa,d F;undas described in 
Note 2 of the notes to financial statements. 

l;Jylaw. . . 

, No summary is necessary. You can easily As ~isclosed in Not~ 3 of the notes to 
see income. sources and the purposes for financial statements. the accompanying 
which roa~ commission funds were spel\' in statement of revenues and expenditures of 
1974; the Road Fund does not include· a 

Plante & Mo.ran .~ 

Certified Public Accountants 
SoutJi'field, Michigan 
May 9.1975 

OAKLAND COUNTY ROAD COM.MISSION ROAD FUND 
BALANCE SHEET 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 

DECEMBER 31,1974. 

ASSETS 
Cash 

. ', ]~bstments: . 
""Certifi:cat~sof deposit'~ At cost 

,7reasurybills - At, cost - Approximates 
market . . 

Accounts receivable: 
Special asses~ments (Note 4) 
County road agreements 
State Highway Department 

" Other 
~rieposits - Fe~eral construction projects 
,nventory. - At average cost 
Work order./i in process 
~repaid expenses 

Total ,asset's 

$2,915.000 

850,000 

3,245,343 
705.866 
419.651 

80.067 

$ 383,.550 

3.765.000 

4,450.927 
692.789 

·1.161.366 
38.255 
18.535 

$10.510,422 

qABILITIES, DEFERRED REVENUE AND FUND BALANCE 

LIABILItlES 
Accounts pa)'a~le 
Advan~es and deposits: 

Escrow· deposits 
Township matchjng'funds 
Inspection projects 
Other' . 

Accru~dpayroll ~nd other 

, . i~taI liabili,ties 

, $1 .297.247 
108,419 
43,670 
17,650 

.~ I" ' 

, ' ... 

$ ..... 376.026 

1.4~7~046 
270.838 ' 

CONTINGE:NCIES .. (N6'te~ S.:,6'~Od 7) 
};~'," , \ '~f"',\'~';4·',":".',-'i" .' '; 

RJ~!'i1~!:'~!~~:.:g~~y:~.~ ~ SpecialaSSeS'Srlleht,(jislncts ,i " 
"';"- :,;~ !',:'/;. :,.;c',~{,l:'J,::t :":"' .. ~;'~:'\,:!;)"", 90,715 ' 

't, ,;... 

7.305,797 

REVENUES 
Moto( vehicle highway funds 
State trurikline maintenance 

. Federal aid revenue 
Contributions for construction - Townships 
Countyappropriatio.n 
Contributions for maintenance and construction -

Cities. villages and other' 
Co.ntributions on work or~ers 
Special assessment districts 
Interest earned 
Miscellaneous 
Proceeds from issuancc of special revenue notes 

Total revenucs 

EXPENDITURES 
Primary road construction 
Local road construction 
Primary road maintenance 
Local ~oad maintenance 
State trunkline maintenance 
Special assessment constructio.n 

.' Wo.rk order expenditures fo.r maintenance 
,and co.nstructio.n, ( 

Primary and Io.cal structure construction 
Inspectio.n charges . , 
Administrative expense 
Capital~utlay 
Long-term <!.e!>1 payments 
Int~rest expense 
Equipment charges (Note~) 

Total'expenditures' 
• '. t .. 

$l5,6,6'1.,~01 
.: , d'2'39 '50<' 
",;"~f'84f44~ 'J:~, 

.. ,',." . 
• J ~4'r 1,'579 
1.1 5i ,661 

- 'J ,097,328 
966,567 

1.190.558 
. 919,713 

377,762 -
2,000,000 

30,873,OiO 

IQ,153,560 
4,473,497 
4,594,874 
'1,998,701 
2,064,185 
l.S4~,720 

,1,396,689 
118,-536 
64,964 

963,504 
l?36i,945' 
1,~50,QOO, 

532,316 
( ,.' 7.11,864). , 

29,843,621 

.$ ~li;Q~9,~!;Jj . 
~ ".-, "'w r.', ~ _~ni'":' 
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GENERAL FIXED ASSETS.GROUP OF A(:COUNTS 

STATEMENT OF GE.NERAL FIXED ASSETS 

Land and land improvements 
Buildings 
Road equipment 
Shop equipment 
Office equipment 
Erigineering equipment 
Brine wells 
Gravel pits 
Yard and storage equipment 

Total general 
fIXed assets 

Less accumulated depreciation 
", (Note 9) 

BALANCE 
JANUARY 1, 

1974 ADDITIONS 

$ 830,176 $ 
2,195,505 326,664 
4,876,685 885,002 

165,486 6,338 
188,270 14,764 
45,421 6,627 
58,441 3,140 
75,965 

( 

26,386 119,410 

8,462,335 1,361,945 

3,961,742 791,782 

BALANCE 
DECEMBER 31, 

DISPOSALS 1974 

$ 
l-

437,223 
2,198 
8,444 

447,865 

440,129. 

$ 830,176 
2,522,169 
5,324,464 

169,626 
194,590 
52,048 
61,581 
75,965 

145,796 

9,376,415 

4,313,395 

, General'fIXed assets -
Net of depreciation $4,500,593 $ 570,163 $ 7,736 $5,063,020 

See Notes to Financial State",ents. 

Notes to -Financial Statements 
December 31,1974 

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES: 
The books and records of the Road 

Commission are maintained on the modified 
accrual basis of accounting: 

Expenses, except for interest on long-term 
debt, and wages paya.ble at year-end are accrued. 
Revenues, if measurable and available, are accrued. 
Other revenues, such as gas and weight tax from 
the Motor Vehicle Highway Funds, are recorded 
when received. Proceeds from 'the issuance of 
long-term debt are recorded as a revenue when 
received and payments of principal and interest are 
recorded as expenditures when paid. ' 

Expenditures for construction are recognized as 
the work· progresses except for work orders and 
certain inspection projects. Costs and billings 
related to the work. orders and, the inspection 
projects are recorded as assets or liabilities until 
completion of the work, at which time costs are 
recorded as expenditur~s and the related billings 
are recorded as revenue. 

Accounting policies relative to recording 
investments and inventories are indicated in the 
captions on the Road Fund balance sheet. 
Information as to the accounting policies for 
special assessment districts, pension costs, 
allocation of equipment charges, general fIXed 
assets and depreciation are included in the other 
notes to fmancial statements. 
2. COMBINATION OF FUNDS: 

In the prior year, the special assessment activity 
was reported as a Special Assessment Fund rather 
than as a part of the Road Fund. It has been 
subsequently concluded that the special 
assessment activity is directly related to the other 
activities of the Road Fund and should . be 
included therein. Therefor~, the fund balance of 
the Road Fund as of January 1, 1974, has been 
restated to reflect the combination of the two 
funds into one. The resulting fund balance at 

'- January 1, 1974, of $6,276,404 is the sQm of the 
Road Fund balance of $3,397,798.and the Special 
Assessment Fund balance of $2,878,606. The 
Special Assessment Fund balance has been reduced 
by $S95,918 from the amount previously reported. 
Of that amount, $309,008 is the result of a 
deferral of 1973 revenue equal to construction 
costs n9f ,yet incurred as of January 1, 1974. (See 
Note.4.) In addition, the Special Assessment Fund 
balance has been reduced' by. $286,910 which 

represents the Road Commission share of 
construction costs which should have been 
recognized in 1973. 

3. BUDGET: 
The Road Commission IS lfl the process of 

revising its record-keeping system and installing 
budgetafY accounting and reporting, which will 
provide necessary information for reporting both 
inconformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles and in State reports as prescribed by 
Public Act 51 of 1951. In 1974, while the revision 
process was developing, the Road Commission 
adopted a cash basis budget classified by 
departments. This budget has not been presented 
in ,thtl financial statements since it was not 
practicable to present the budget information on a 
basis consistent with the accounting methods and 
claSsifications used in the financial statements. 
Any comparison of the budget with the financial 
statements would not provide meaningful 
information. 

4. SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS: 
Certain types of road improvement projects are 

financed by assessments upon the properties 
receivin~ benefit. Revenue is recognized on these 
special assessments when they are levied, except 
for the portion attributed to construction not 
completed, which is deferred until completion. In 
1974, revenue was recognized in the amount of 
$1,190,558, which excludes a deferred amount of 
$90,715. Expenditures for construction totaled 
$1,548,720 for the year. Expenditures exceeded 
revenues by the portion of construction costs 
which is borne by the Road Commission. 

Because the assessmentS can be paid in ten 
annual installments, at the option of the property 
owner, the Road Commission had_Jo advance 
funds to the projects to pay for construction. To 
provide these. funds, the Road Commission issued 
revenue notes in the amoUnt of $5,500,000. While 
future gas and weight tax receipts are pledged for 
the repayment of these notes, special assessment 
collections are used for this purpose. Because these 
notes are long·term debts, they are recorded in the 
general long-term debt group of accounts rather 
than as a liability of the Roan Fund. Thus, a 
portion of the Road Fund-fund balance equal to 
the assessments receivable is intended to be used 
to retire these notes; 

" Page Seven 

SPECIAL REVENUE LONG-TERM DEBT 
GROUP OF ACCOUNTS , 

STATEMENT OF LONG-TERM DEBT 

December 31, 1974 

Amounts to be provided for the 
retirement of Act 5 I bonds 

Amounts to be provided for the 
retirement of Act 143 notes 

Amounts to be provided for the 
payment of contractual obligation 

$ 6,280,000 

5,900,000 

202,500 

Total amount to be provided for 
long-term debt $12,382,500 

Bonds payable: 
1962 issue 
1968 issue 

Total bonds payable 

Notes payable (Note 4): 
1970 issue 
1971 issue 
1973 issue - Series I 
1973 issue - Series II 

Total notes payable 

$ 2,955,000 
3,325,000 

6,280,000 

900,000 
1,400,000 
1,800,000 
1,800,000 

5,900,000 

Co~tractual obligation - Department of 
State Highways to retire 1957 limited 
access highway bonds 202,500 

Totallong-lerm debt 

See Notes to Financial Statements. 

PATIENCE REWARDED -
Pav'ement and curbs for 
Kensington road, in Bloomfield 
township, were one constructive 
use of road and township funds. 

5. RETIREMENT PLAN: 
The Road Commission has a 

retirement plan covering all 
employees. The contribution, to 
the plan for the current year 
totaled $831,938. This 
contribution includes a provision 
for funding accrued prior service 
costs of $7.032.925 ovet 37 
years from December 31, 1973, 
the date of the most recent 
actuarial report. 

6. CONSTRUCTION IN 

$12,382,500 

Project start~ in 1974, reached 
completion in mid-year of 1975. 
Tree removal for project did not 
mar final appearance, as had been 
feared by alarmed residents. 

PROGRESS: 
As of December 31, 1974, 

various construction projects 
were in process. Payments had 
been made to the contractor or a 
liability recorded for the amount 
of work done as of that date. It 
is estimated that the amounts 
needed to complete the projects 
that . were in process as of 
December 31, 1974, total 
$1,980,000 for general road 
improvements. ApprOximately 

Continued on Page 8 
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HELP US HELP YOU 

Tell us how you see e

t
, N'western fate 

up to court 
Road Commissioners Write 

Help the road commission do a 
better job for you. Take a few 
minutes to complete this survey. 
Mail. it to: "Reader Survey," 
Oakland County Road 
COl1lll1ission, 2420 Pontiac Lake 
Road, Pontiac, Michigan 48054. 
I. Write in name of city, village 
or' township where you live: 

2. How do you feel about the 
I O·year catch·up program to 
improve our county roads? 

a. it's necessary __ _ 
b. it's not necessary __ 
c. no opinion __ 

3. Would your family consider an 
additional tax payment of 
$100·$125 a year for ten years to 
get an adequate road system? 

a. worthwhile __ 
b. unreasonable __ _ 
c. need additional information 

before answering __ 
4. Should Northwestern freeway 
be extended northwestward as 
long planned? 

a. yes__ b. no __ 
c. no opinion __ _ 

5. Governor Milliken's' transit 
proposal calls on automobile 
owners in Wayne, Oakland and 
Macomb counties to pay the 
entire local matching cost of 
phase one of a system to serve 
seven counties. Car owners in the 
three counties would be required 
to pay an additional license plate 
fee each year for six years. Do 
you consider this 

a. fair __ b. unfair __ 
c. no opinion __ 

" . 
7. Should the City of Detroit be 
in position to dominate 
policy·making for the 
seven·county transit system? 

a. yes __ . b. no __ 
c. no opinion __ 

8. If adequate bus and other 
pu blic transit service were 
available now, what percentage of 
your daily trips, now made by car, 
would you make by public 
transit? 

a. Ot020% __ 
b. 20 to 40% __ 
c. 40 to 60% __ 
d. 60 to 80% __ 
e. 80 to 100% __ 
f. don't know __ 

9. Should one lane each way of 
expressways and major county 
roads be reserved for exclusive use 
of express buses? 

a. yes__ b. no __ _ 

10. Southeast Michigan Transit 
Authority estimate.s public transit 
would handle only about 7.6 
percent of all trips when !~ is 
completed. Reserving one lane in 
each direction for exclusive bus 
use would reduce the capacity of 
the roads involved to handle cars 
and trucks. What should be done 
to assure reasonable capacity for 
cars and trucks that would be 
necessary for 92~4 percent of all 
trips? 

a. nothing __ _ 
b. the transit authority should 

pay a fee for the privilege 
sufficient to restore needed 
road capacity for cars and 
trucks __ _ 

Almost everyone else has 
wrestled with the issue of' 

'extending Northwestern tdleway. 
Why not a circuit judge? 
T h u s reasoned Road 

Commissioner John R. Gnau, Jr., 
in moving that the Board of Road 
Commissioners file suit against the 
Michigan Department of 
Highways and Transportation to 
enforce a contract between the 
two parties for extension of 
Northwestern freeway from 
Telegraph road to intersect with 
U. S. 23 near Fenton. 

Chairman Fred L. Harris and 
Vice Chairman William M. 
Richards agreed and' ordered the 
road commission's legal office to 
prepare pleadings and file suit, 
probably sometime this summer.-

The road commission has paid 
$90,000 a year since 1958 as debt 
service for bonds sold to finance 
the extension, which has been in 
Oakland county's planning since 
the 1920's. 

"Critics to the contrary, the 
road is needed," said Gnau. 

Dear Oakland neighbor: 
We're trying harder-to provide 

you an adequate road system, to 
keep you posted on what we're 
doing in that respect, and to make 
every road dollar contribute its 
full share to good roads. As you 
have read in this report, we have it 
way to go yet, in spite of some 
progress. 

Only a little over 20 percent of 
our road mileage is adequate. At 
our present rate of income, there's 
little ch'ance of improVing that 
miserable statistic. 

The Citizens Research Council 
has delivered a practical plan for 
making our roads adequate. It is 
not an easy solution. It will cost 
you some more money, but we 
feel the benefits of a good road 
system justify sacrifice at a level 
that is not unreasonable. 

The program will be 
thoroughly discussed at many 
levels before a decision is made. 
We will not make that decision. In 
the end, you will·-directly and 
through your elected county 
officials. We urge your most 

serious consideration of the 
program. It represents the one and 
only hope of achieving adequate 
roads within a reasonable time 
span. 

There's another and more 
immediate way you can help us to 
be more responsive to your 
wishes. Tell us how you feel about 
road·related issues. 

The questionnaire on this page 
is a good starting point. Complete 
and mail it to us. We'll read your 
reply thoughtfully. And add 
whatever comments you may 
consider appropriate. 

That may be inviting as much 
trouble, considering the condition 
of our roads, as setting a lighted 
lantern near the rear hoof of Mrs. 
O'Leary's cow. But there it is. For 
better or worse, we solicit and will 
appreciate your suggestions as to 
how we may serve you better. 

Sincerely, 
Board of County Road 

Commissioners: 
Fred L. Harris, chairman 
William M. Richards, vice chairman 
John R. Gnau, Jr., 

road commissioner 

6. Do you think you should help 
pay the $10.7 million local share 
of cost for a "people mover" that 
would serve only downtown 
Detroit? a. yes_ b. no_ 

c. no opinion 

c. state and federal government 
should' increase their finan· 
cial support of roads to off· 
set reduced capacity for cars 
and trucks--

d. no opinion 

NEVER·ENDING CHORE-Road 
maintenance, like a woman's work, is never 
'done. And it costs more, too, when roads are 
as inadequate as Oakland's county roads. If 

the IO-year improvement program goes, 
money saved on maintenance can be spent, 
instead, on further road improvements. 
Another reason for backing IO·year plan. 

Notes to Jinancip,l 
statements continued 
$90,000 is needed to complete special 
assessment projects, as indicated in Note 4. 
In addition, certain contracts have been 
negotiated for the const.ruction of Road 
Commission buildings or facilities. The 
estimated balance to complete these 
projects as of December 31, 1974, is 
$196,000. 

7. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES: 
Under contracts negotiated with 

'employee groups or under board policy, 
individual employees have a vested right to 
receive payment for unused sick leave and 
certain other benefits upon termination of 
employment or .retirement. The maximum 
value of these vested rights, which is not 
recorded on the financial statements, is 
approximately $700,000 at December 31, 
1974. 

The Road Commission has contracted 
with the Michigan Department of State 
Highways to providt:, '!laintenance services 

for State trunklines. The State has .audited 
the program through 1973 and has 
tentatively disallowed certain expenses 
totaling approximately $103,000 for 1972 
and $148,000 for 1973. The Road 
Commission is contesting these claims and 
accordingly has not paid these amounts. 

The Road Commission has computed 
costs under the 1974 contract in the same 
manner as in prior years. Therefore, the 
possibility exists that the State will seek to 
disallow certain expenses relating to the 
1974 contract in an amount that cannot be 
determined at this time. Due to the 
uncertainty as to the outcome of these 
disputed claims, no liability has been 
recorded as of December 31, 1974. 

The Road Commission has been named 
defendant in several lawsuits in which 
plaintiffs are seeking damages of various 
amounts. Several of the cases result from 
alleged actions which are not. covered by 
the Road Commission's insurance carrier. 
There are several other cases pending which 
are being defended by the insurance carrier 
and which include claims in excess of the 

policy limits. It is the opinion of legal 
counsel that the aggregate dollar amount of 
all such litigation should not exceed 
$100,000. 

8. ALLOCATION OF EQUIPMENT 
CHARGES: 

Equipment operating costs, including 
operating and direct equipment expenses, 
shop expenses and depreciation, are 
charged to functional classifications based 
upon predetermined rates applied to the 
number of hours the equipment is used. 
The $777,864 credit shown in 
expenditures is the excess of such charges 
over the actual expenditures for equipment 
operating cos~s. 

The predetermined rates, which are 
consistent with the rates used for State 
reporting purposes, include an allowance 
for equipment depreciation which is not 
recorded as an expenditure in the Road 
Fund. Total charges allocated to functional 
classifications attributable to depreciation 
amounted to $707,482. Total equipment 
expenditures (w'ithout depreciation 
conSiderations) incurred in 1974 amounted 
to $1,940,739. ' 

9. GENERAL FIXED ASSETS AND 
DEPRECIATION: 

General fIXed assets purchased are 
recorded as expenditures in the Road Fund 
at the time of purchase. Such assets are 
capitalized at cost in the general fIXed 
assets group of accounts, except for certain 
improvements including roads, bridges, 
curbs and gutters, streets and sidewalks, 
drainage systems and lighting systems. 

Provision is made for depreciation in the 
general fixed asset group of accounts. 
Depreciation accumulated in 1974 totaled 
$791,782, based upon the following 
methods and useful lives: 

MEllIOD USEFUL 
LIFE 

BuUdinlll Straight-line SOyan 

Road equipment Sum of yean-digib S-8yeon 

Shop equipment Straight-line 10yeon 

Office equipment Sum of yan-<liBlb 
and ttraight-line 8-10yeon 

EnJineerillJl equipment StnlaJlt-&e 10 yean 

Brinewelb StnlaJlt-&e Vuioul 

Gnvelpib Unltoof 
prod~ 

yudA ....... 
equiplMRt StnlaJlt-&e 10yeon 

-,. 


